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Are Your Boys Learning to Smoke ? 
BY THE BEV. J. T. CKANE, D. D. 
I incline to be somewhat mildly call ed 
uatical” this morning. Tobacco, I confess, ;is 
my lavorite aversion. In making a little at 
tack upon the enemy,'permit me to imitate 
the strategy of our military commanders and 
throw out a skirmish line of objections. The 
use of tobacco is offensive to others. Many 
people dislike the smoke; and yet the smoker 
poisons the air around him, and carries an ill 
odor into every place where he goes. Hia 
very garments testily against him; nor can he 
silence their accusing voice, unless he revivies 
the Levitical dispensation, and is contented 
alter each indulgence to “wash his clothes 
And be unclean until the even.” 
The. horrors of chewing, as usually practis- 
ed, are too great to make description either 
needful or agreeable. Why can we not hate 
cars on our city railroads, and elsewhere, set 
apart lor chewers of tobacco? We are dally 
informed, or at least we used to be informed 
of the places where ‘‘colored people” were 
“allowed;” Why not give us a hint of the 
place where the spitting of tobacco juice is to 
be tolerated ? We sometimes sit wiuiiu saliva 
shot of men, whose puddieB and disgorged 
masses of tobacco are nauseous in the eyes ol 
everybody but themselves. Why not appro- 
priate a car to their use, as in the case of the 
African? 
The expense, too, in these days of taxes 
and high prices, may not be altogether un- 
worthy of attentiou. If a smoker uses only 
four cigars a day and pays only ten cents each 
for them, he probably will boast of economy 
as one of his chief virtues. Yet if any one 
will consult with jay Cooke’s advertisement, 
he will Hud that one thousand dollars invested 
in United States bonds, will jnst suffice to 
meet the expense of this fumigation. Conse- 
quently a jouag man who has inherited or 
accumulated $2,000, and who smokes at the 
rate spec ifled, must consider his tobacco Ua 
bilities equal to his assets, and deem himseli 
financially just where he would be were he to 
lose all his money and escape from his evil 
habit. He who reforms, does that which is 
equivalent to an addition of two thousand 
dollars to his capital. The man who has the 
habit, without any capital stall, ought to con 
aider his dally earnings mortgaged in the sum 
named, lor au instalment of the interest ol 
Which his appetite duns him every day. Per- 
haps the reader will reply carelessly, “Oh, 
well, I can afford it.” Can any follower ol 
Christ “afford” to use the Lord’s money thus ? 
But my main objection to the use of tobac- 
co is, that it is a powerful drug, which lays 
body and soul under its spell. Few of the 
smokers themselves dream of the strength ol 
the spell. Tobacco is classed among the seda 
tlves, and its primary effect is to lessen ner- 
vous excitability and the force of circulatipu 
It takes right hold of the heart and there 
makes itself felt. Let a maa sit down quietly 
to smoke, and in a very few mluutes his pulse 
will show tne power of the drag, the heart 
beating with less force but greater frequency 
A clerical friend, who good-naturedly suffered 
me to feel his wrist from time to time, at he 
sat puffing his cigar after dinner, was startled 
when I told him that while his heart was beat- 
ing with far leBB force than before, his pulse 
had risen from 74 to 88 in the space of fifteen 
minutes. I am happy to be able to add that 
the ccMviqt ions then implanted have resulted 
in his entire reform. Another clerical friend’s 
rose i^ore than 20 in half an hour, under the 
iluuence of a clay pipe charged with smoking 
tobacco. These things I know to be facts; 
and it Beems to me that, to users of this drug, 
they are appalling facts. 
On Christmas day, 1737, John Wftsley sat 
;own to write some advices and rules for 
ihose who Bought his council concerning the 
way of life, and under the general warning, 
“Carefully abstain from doing evil,” he advises 
them to keep from spirituous liquors, snuff, 
and tobacco. For more than half a century 
the book of discipline repeated the warning 
against tobacco, and then it was expunged — 
Would tbat all who love the name of Wesley 
could be brought to see wbat he saw a centu- 
ry ago.—[Sunday School Timet. 
Enoch Arden in Iowa. 
An Iowa paper has the following storyt 
which recalls the Incidents of Tennyson’s 
poem: 
“Thirty months ago a German, living on 
White street, in Dubuque, Illinois, volunteer 
ed with the 21st iufantry and went to the war. 
We shall call him Schmidt for short. He left 
a wile who was rather good-looking, quite in- 
dustrious, very frugal and childless. Time 
rolled on, and Schmidt, says the Dubnque 
Times, went with his regiment to Vicksbuig. 
There he was shot one day and was left lor 
dead on the field. The Bad intelligence was 
sent to his wife by his captain, and she imme- 
diately obtained the assistance of a lawyer, 
eeeured his back pay and a widow’s pension. 
She drew the latter regularly, and with what 
she earned, managed to live comfortably. In 
a tew mouths she attracted the attention ol 
one Schones, a miller by occupation. He 
wooed and won, and for him she gave up the 
pension. They were married last Summer. 
The course ol true love ran smoothly with 
them until last Saturday morning, when, just 
after they had finished breakfast, Mr. Schmidt, 
the first husband, opened the door and walk- 
ed in! 
Here was a fix! Mrs.—what would her 
name be in such a case?—shrieked; Mr. 
Schones turned pale and trembled, for Schmidt 
locked vengeance after he had surveyed the 
scene a moment and taken all its meaning in. 
Alter several minutes of silence, Schones re- 
vived, and boldly asked, ‘what is to be done?’ 
Schmidt sat down and told his story. He was 
wounded, not severely, near Vicksburg, aud 
was taken prisoner, and the rebels carried him 
away with them. From time to time he had 
been in Southern prisons until three weeks 
since, when lie was exchanged. He came to 
Dubuque as soon as he could, and hastened to 
his home. He received no intimation of his 
wife’s marriage until he entered the house 
that morning. 
As he concluded his story, his feelings 
overcame him, and he wept, and she wept 
also, but it all ended in the second huband’s 
refusing to give the wife up. She, we are 
informed, refused to express a preference, and 
said the two men might settle the matter be- 
tween themselves. For four days both men 
kept very close to the house, and had many 
ardent discussions over their difficulty. But 
the matter ended on Wednesday last. The 
returned husband offered Schones twenty-five 
dollars to evacuate the premises and leave him 
in possession of ‘Annie.’ Schones accepted 
the offer, pocketed the money and left.— 
Bchmidt is now with his wife.” 
Thermometer Alarum. 
M. Morin has devised an instrument which 
may be susceptible of many useful applica- 
tions. A green house, for example, must be 
kept of a uniform temperature, out it may 
not be convenient to keep a man to continu- 
ally observe the thermometer and attend to 
the Are. Mr. Morin hai therefore contrived 
an instrument which will give notice when- 
ever the temperature of the conservatory falls 
below the desiiable point. It consists of an 
pcdinarry thermometer, into the bulb of which 
a platinum wire is carried, another being 
brought through the top down to the point, 
marking the degree of heat required. These 
wires are placed in connection with a small 
battery and an electric alarum. It will now 
be seen that as long as the temperature is 
maintained the circuit is complete; but as 
soon as the mercury tails below tbe paitinuui 
wire the circuit is broken, and a small electro- 
magnet lets fall an armature, which completes 
a circuit with the alarum. This now begins 
to ring, and continues to do so until the tem- 
perature rises again to Its proper height.— 
Different adaptations of this instrument may 
may make it useful in giving indications of 
changes of temperature in many industrial op- 
erations. 
A Village of Lepers. 
At a little distance after leaving Sinjan, we 
came to a small collection of mud hovels, 
huddled together at some distance from the 
road. When we drew near the whole popu- 
lation turned out and stood in a line, men, wo- 
men and children, by the the side ol the path, 
all begging vociferously for alms. These un- 
happy beluga, thus living in habitat! ins hard- 
ly died for brute animals, not to mention hu- 
man bsings, cut off from all communication 
with their fellow-creatures, save such as are 
afflicted with tbe same loathsome and incura- 
ble disorder, were lepers, who, b; the strange 
custom of Persia, while prohibited from com- 
ing wiibin a certain distance of a town or vil- 
lage, are yet allowed, horrible as it may seem, 
to live together, contract marriages, and thus 
perpetuate tbe curse through an en.ire race. 
The miserable wretches poured out of their 
dens like a pack of half-starved houads, tail 
ing over each other In their eagerness to be 
the first to reach the vicinity of the traveler, 
whoiq they dare not approach nearer than a 
certain regulated distance. Their swollen and 
distorted leatures were dre&dtui to look at, 
their limbs, deformed and eaten away by the 
revolting malady, weve held out imploringly, 
and in some instances the features blackened 
and scorched by the virulence of the terrible 
disorder, scarcely retained the appearance ol 
tuose of human beings. The whole of the 
north-west of Persia would Beem to be afflict- 
ed with this frightful scourge of humanity. 
During the remainder ol the way to Tabreez 
not & day passed that we did not meet with 
one or more of these communities, severed 
from the sympathy and eare of relatives and 
friends. No attempt is made to cure the dis- 
ease. The instant it showB itself the sufferer 
is banished from the society of his kindred to 
that of those similarly afflicted. In his misery 
he is supported by their offering* and by the 
labor of bis own bands, ao long as his strength 
lasts. lathe case of women, the severing ol 
all family tie*, and the life of wretchedness 
which is their only prospect, makes the pun- 
ishment many times more severe than in that 
of men, bitter as is the lot of the latter. The 
leper lives and dies iu isolation. He is hurried 
by those afflicted like himself;-his own kin- 
dred, from whose minds long absence may not 
have erased all affection, standing afar off, and 
visiting the grave only when a sufficient time 
has elapsed to remove all chance of the awful 
infection. [A Journey from London to Per- 
aepotia, by John Uaahor, F. if. G. S. 
The Soldiers' Graves at Sebastopol. 
The following is from the Nlcoltef Messen- 
ger, a Russian journal: 
“During the whole of the siege of Sebasto- 
pol the dead were interred upon the spot 
where they fell. The result was a number of 
small cemetries and separate tombs, which 
surrounded Sebastopol. Upon leaving the Cri- 
mea the allies entrusted to ns the onerous and 
difficult task of guarding the inviolability of 
these tombs. 
The Russian authorities did what they 
eould, but It was utterly impossible to place a 
sentinel over each tomb. By degrees tbe for- 
mer owners returned to their lands with their 
cattle. Some of the cemetry walls were de- 
faced, monuments broken, crosses overthrown. 
Complaints, correspondence, negotiations be- 
tween the governments interested followed.— I 
The English proposed to send to the Crimea 
an entire company of soldiers to watch the 
tombs ;it would have amounted to the founda- 
tion of an English colony in the Crimea.— 
Naturally enough our government could not 
accept such a proposal. 
The French acted much better; they sent 
an engineer to Sebastopol, with orders to form 
one large cemetry, to which the mortal re- 
mains of their fellow countrymen who died 
during the siege were afterwards to be trans- 
ferred. M. Baker, a landowner in the neigh- 
borhood, whose property is situated at about 
three miles irom Sebastopol, gave a piece of 
ground for this purpose, which has been sur- 
rounded by a wall. In this enclosure eigh- 
teen large tombs are being built, one of which 
is In the middle. c- ,0 k 
All tbe tombs are built upon arches, form- 
ing eatacombs, in which the bones of the sol- 
diers will be placed, arranged by regiments.— 
Above each regiment the officers of those regi- 
ments, up to tbe rank of colonels inclusive, 
will be placed in separate compartments.— 
Tbe generals, to the number of ten, will be 
placed in the tomb in the middle of the cem- 
etry. All these tombs and the catacombs will 
be always open, and inscriptions cat in tab- 
lets of marble wilt designate by name each of- 
ficer’s place. A home has been built for tbe 
keeper, a Frenchman, add for the altend- 
ante. 
The construction of this cemetry is nearly 
finished. There is nothing more to do than to 
transfer the bones from the old tombs, and 
this is now being done. It is said that the Eng- 
lish are going to follow the example of the 
French. It such Is tue case we shall be re- 
lieved of a heavy duty, and the whole of that 
vast field of death which surrounds Sebasto- 
pol will be covered as of old with vineyards 
and gardens.” 
PINKERTON’S 
Wahoo and Calisaya Bitters. 
A HAPPY combinations of Vegetable Tonlo..— 
XXCan be drank with impunity by male and temale, 
old and yonng, as a daily Beverage. Tbey will few- 
tl y tbe system against the manyil s to which we are 
daily exposed; also against tbe ev 1 effec's of un- 
wholesome lnod and drinks, change df climate, fee, 
and to -estoreto tbe invalid b a th and vigor. 
An Infallible Homey fo all diseases of tbe Stom 
acb, Liver and Bowels. As ao Appetizing Morning 
Beverage, tbe Wahoo and Calisaya Bitters stand un- 
rivalled. 
Un oiioitrd Testimonials from various sources are 
beingflooded noon us daily, of thoeflieacy of these 
Bitters in restoring tbe afflicted, some of whom bave 
been heretofore supposed incurable. Hence tbey 
are prescribed by many eminent physicians all over 
the country. 
The Bitters are pleasant to tbs taste, aad gratefbl 
to the debt itated system Tbe Wahoo and Calisaya 
Bitters, as a family medioine, and a daily family bev- 
erage, oan be need without tear, or tbe poss bilityol 
doing !n]nry to even an hrthttt. as tbev contain no 
poisonous drug., but are purely vegetable, and keep 
the system vigorous and healthy. These bitters are 
sold upon their merits and oan be bad in every town 
in the United States and Canadas. 
Manulaotnred by 
JACOB PINKERTON, 
Depot 14* 16JamisSt,Syiaouse, N Y, and 86 Dey 
St, Hew York. 
B. L. Stab wood, Gen'l Agent for Portland, Me. ap27eod 8m 
Administrator’s Bale of Beal 
Estate. 
HAVING been duly licensed bv the Hon. John A Waterman, Judge of Probate, to sell at 
public or private sal-* all the real estate oi which 
Thomas H Breslin, late of Portland, oentist, died 
seized and possessed, including the reversion ot the 
widow's dower, the undersigned will sell at puMic 
auction, on the 20'. h day o June next, unless before 
that time disposed of at private rale, at 10 o'olook in 
the firenoon. on the premises, the brick dwelling 
house on Free Street, in Portland, Itncwn as the 
Pritchard Howe: 
At 11 o’clock a m, on tbe premises tbe new briok at or a on the easterly side of Union street, in Port land, now occupied by lyler k Lamb; At 12 o'clock M on the premises, one-bait part in 
common and undivided of the land on Frei street, 
in Portland, sold :o E. Nacon ard T. H. Breslin by 
Israel Richardson, with the new three story brick 
store, and the large wooden dwelling honsC on the 
same: I 
At 8 o’olook p u, op the premises, one-half part in 
common and undivided of the lot on the easterly I 
comer of Danfortb and Walnut stree In Port- 
land, extending on Walnut street to the school- 
house; 
Immediately after the saTe of the last named lot, 
upon the premises, one-halt part in common and un- divided of tbe large lot cn the southerly comer of »>a*»forth and Walnut stree s, Bpon which are two 
double tw..-story dwelling houses; this lot is 110 feet deep from Danforth street. As soon as the fore- 
g log is sold, and at warns place, one-half part in 
common and undivided of the lot*n Wa nut Btreet, adjofng the proceeding, and ex*ending on said ttreet to the hisrb stone wall there built. Persons desiring to ourehase elth*r cf the above 
pieces of proportv b*longlr g to si id estate in com- 
mon with other owners, can ascertain at what price the co-tenant’s interest can be bought by inquiry of Samuel T\ ler. *>q 8 7 4 7 
ALEXANDER TYLER, Administrator. 
Portland, May H>, 1865. 
FOB SALE. 
THE’Eata'e on the corner of High and Spring etrecte, for many yeere owned and occupied bv 
George Bartol, B»q. Apply to 
may!8dflwJ. A E. M, RAND, 
Waate4- 
APOGR woman, the widow of aeoldier, haring two children,and not being ab'e to rapport them, 
wisher tone kind lady to adopt her young babe—a 
fine healthy little gill. Addreae Widow, Poet Ottce 
Portland, Xe. mayl8d3t 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
HOOP SKIRTS^ 
HOOP SKIRTS! 
Corsets, Corsets! 
BUT TOUR 
Hoop Skirts and Corsets! 
—AT THK— 
McCoy Button Store, 
Where you o»n get a good 40 spring Skirt for $1,60. 
The undersigned having taken the above named 
store, has added to the usual variety, 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
CORSETS, 
KID GLOVES, 
and a long list of Uoods not heretofore kept in said 
store, which he cm and will sell 
CHEAP. 
Bon’t buy you Hoop Skirti. Corsets, Ktd Glovti, 
or any kind of 
Fancy Goods, 
until you have examined ouratook. 
A. WILLIS PAINE. 
CT^Don't forget the place: The lloCoy Button 
Store, No IS Market Square. mayffidSw* 
FREE TRADE. 
• 
RESTRICTIONS on all legitimate oommeroe bar- ing been removed, tbe public may with the- 
grcateat freedom continue to trade for tbair doth- 
ingat 
No. 113 Exchange Street, 
ON LIBERAL terms. 
maylltf P. MORRELL fc Co. 
LIVERPOOL SALT 
1200 HHDS Liverpool Salt. 7uO Hhds Lisbon Salt. 
1000 Hbds Cadiz Szlt, 
In Bto e and to arrive; for sale in lots to Bait pzr- 
ohaseis, at lowest market rates, by 
E. 01. WILLARD. 
Commercial Wharf 
Portland, May 20,1886.—cfcw2m 
3o,ooo Rolls 
Now and Elegant Styles of 
ROOM PAPERS, 
And Borders ! 
Embracing every variety of 
RICH STAMPED GOLD, 
GILT EMBOSSED, 
PLAIN and DECORATIVE, 
SATIN and COMMON 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
Just reoeir«d by 
MARRETT, POOR & CO , 
85 & 87 Middle St., Up Stairs, 
To which the attention of th. trade and pnrohaaers 
generally 1s invited. apUdfw2m 
THE BERKSHIRE 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OP PITTSFIELD, MASS, 
ISBOB 
Endowment Policies for $1,000 to $10,00, not 
subject to forteitore, 
Payable Twenty Tears from Date, 
OR on prior decease, with lull participation in probts. Piemiums payable in One, Wire, Ten or 
Annual Payments, and Policiis non-forfeitable for 
tbe propor ion of premium paid. Eor rates, go, tfo, 
send for a Circular 
THOS. P. PLDNKEr, President. 
Bb*j. Chicxbrimo, Secretary. 
EDWARD MIA W. Agent, 
maytseod^waux 303 Middle St, Portland, Me. 
•WObC. H. OSGOOD 
DEISTTIST, 
■o. 8 Olapp’i Black, Market Square, 
P OR TLAXD. 
gjr*Artificial Teeth Inserted en Gold, Silver, and 
Vulcanite bat*. All operations warranted to rive 
satisfaction. iuneSOeodisAwly’6, 
FOR SALE. 
O Mldrens5 Carriages, 
MAJtBLESj 
jTWINE BAGS FOR SCHOLARS, 
Recking Horses, 
VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS, A TOTS, 
Ladiet’ Traveling Bagt, tyc., 
As usual by 
W.D. ROBINSON, 
moh28eod3m 20 Exchange St. 
BAY STATE 
Commercial College 
228 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
MEW HAMPSHIRE 
Oommeroial Oollege. 
Ooncord, ----- H, H. 
THESE Institution' are embraced m the Ameri- can Chain of- Commercial Colleget, and pre- 
sent unequalled taoiliues tor imparting a practical business education. 
Scholarships good, for time unlimited,thorough- 
on* the entire ohain. 
For Cironlar, &o., address 
WORTHINGTON, WARNERfc CO., 
JanS7eodSm At either oftheabors plaoes. 
XifitB ROOK 
AND 
In A 35L 33 
Jointed Rods, Trout Flies, Spring Balt, Fish Bas- 
kets Bait Boxes; Silk, Linen and Hair f iues; Brass Reels, Hooks tied to Gut and Gimp, Hooka untied, Landing Nets, Sinkers, Casting Lines, fo. 
SIGN OF Tin GOLDEN RIFLE, j 
43 Exchange Street, Portland. 43. 
msylSeodtf 
SHERMAN BLACK HAWK! 
SIRE OF GEN. KNOX, 
ACS. Will stand for serriee at the Farm of 
sML David Averill, in 
FALMOUTH, ME. 
For the season of 1866, commencing April 10th, and ending Sept. 1st. at #60. 
MXCELSIOR BLACK HAWK! 
BV SHERMAN BLACK HAWK, 
Will stand for service at PREBLE ST. STABLES, 
fortll# season, and #27 to hi- sure For ,ull Pedigree of these Horses, condition*, fco. re'er to circulars. 
April 17—eodfcewtf DAVID AVERILL. 
fl^DR.C. KIMBALL, 
JL> entist, 
Mo. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
References—Bev. Dr. Carrutiers, Rev. Geo. L. 
Wsiker, Dr. E. Clark, Dr. Wm. Robinson, Capt Cy- 
rus Sturdirant, E. Egginton. jsnlteodtf 
Union Illuminating til. 
THE undersigned has no hesitation In offering this Oil to tha public It will burn in eommou Fluid Lamps, and emits no unpleasant odr while bu ning. It con umes as slow a* Kerosene, when 
used in those T amps. It is a periect substitute for hLUiD, safe and non explosive. h or tale at No 183 Fore street, bv 
JOHN PURINTQN. 
Portland,May 4,1866 -eodSm 
B < idgton Academy, 
AT WORTH BRIDGTOW, MAUVE. 
fllHE Summer Term of this Institution will eom- 
J. mer.ee on Taaeeday. May 80tb. For for'her 
parttoulars, address the prinoipsl Charles E. Hilton 
E.M. H. MEAD, deo’y North Bridgton, May k, 1666. may6dkaw w8w 
HOOP SKIRTS. 
How Are You Once More 1 
REJOICE AND BE GLAD I 
ANDERSON, 
THE 
HOOP SKIRT MAN I 
HAS RETURNED 
TO PORTLAND AGAIN. 
T *>.. 
NO MORE HUMBUG NOW I 
IN THK 
twuro ,wfe«*V vs^A 
Hoop Skirt Business. 
# 
Q-rand Opening 
OF THE 
NEW York 
SKIRT & CORSET 
STORE I 
26 Market Square 
BARGAINS, 
BARGAINS, 
BARGAINS! 
Skirts and. Oorsets 
CHEAPER THAN EVER. 
For Thirty Days! 
HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS. 
At Prices as yet Unheard of, 
Come and See Anderson and Get a 16 
Spring Skirt for 62 cts. 
High Prices are Played Out ! 
Twenty Spring Skirts for 75 Cts. 
Heavy Wire. Kid yini*h,;F»te»t ClMp. 
Bin PROFITS ARE ABOLISHED. 
20 Spring, Wide Tape, Skirts tor $1,00 
Sold by other dealer* for $1,61. 
GREAT WEEPING, 
WAILING, and 
GNASHING OF TEETH 
Among the Middle et dealer*, for 
^NDERSOlSr 
Ia eelllng 
A 30 Spring Skirt for $1,25 
Superior Tape, Extra Finish, Patent Clasp. 
Poor Allows, bewbadtber feol, while Anlerron la 
telling a U Spring Skirt tor tl,60, wsrth 
at lraat S2,00. 
No More Advertising, 
To eell aheap and then getting big prioea for jour 
Goods, for Aderaon ia right on your bed, 
and ia telling 
Splendid 
French 
Oorinets, 
FOR ONE DOLLAR, 
Ladle rejoice and be glad, lor Anderson Is yon 
friend and will aes that yoa pay big prioea no more 
and will toll 
Perfect Fitting French Corsets for $1,35 
all Whalebone. 
»w x email id of Domestic Corsets for 76 oaata 
a pair. 
Ladies, eoms and sea Anderson. He is working 
lor your interest, and will 
Sell Ton Goods Cheap, 
And Warrant Everything he Selle. 
Yon know Andoreon’s way of doing bntuoeas; 
there Is no humbug about hint. You know that ho 
does not blow about selling goode oheap, and then 
when you eome to hie etere wheedle you into'paytng 
a big price. 
That is Not Bis Way. 
All that Andianon advertises to do he will do and 
treat you fairly and civilly into the bargain. 
Come and eee Anderson at the new stand, 
26 MAltKET SQUARE, 96 
New York 
SKIRT trnd CORSET STORE, 
OEO, ANOEBSOlf. 
Meat 
Portland, May 11—eotttm 
WANTS, LOST.FOUNI) 
Wanted Immediately 1 
who are looking for business to onll at the 
Inventors’ Exchange, 80 Federal St., 
To no TILDEN'S 
Universal Flour Sifter, 
Patented March 28th, 1866. 
Theta »nrr Was a patent leaned from the Patent 
Office which haa aold ao rapidly aa thia. 
TWO HUNDRED COUNTIES 
hare been aold within thirty-fire days, and many 
more engaged by tta moat oantiona and prudent 
men Call one and all, and pass your ludgment up- 
on the moat valuable domeetlo Invention of the 18 h 
oentnry. 
maylTdlw P. T. CUSHING. 
Situation Wanted. 
A SITUATION by a young man tn a whoelaeale bnaineta, aa Book-keeper, or aaleeman, that haa had experience aa book-keeper, and can fnrniah 
good references. 
Addreaa, Box 1676 Portland P O. maySOdSw* 
Wanted. 
TO hire i860 for abort time on good aeonrity. A liberal bonus will be given. 
C. D. WILLIAMS. 
118 Federal St. Room No 1, 
maj20dlw" Portland 
Wanted. 
A PARTNER in a well eriaVlabed, proatahle burinees. Reference' exchangea. Apply at 118 Federal St, Room No 1, Portland. maySotf 
Wanted. 
®A small, genteel rent wanted, within ten minute#’ walk of the Poet Office, for a,email family Any person havirg anob a henae va- 
oant on or before the fi-at of July, will bear of a 
good occupant by addressing • ARLINGTON," Bo* 
43 Portland P O. may20dlm* 
LoM. 
ON Tbnrrday Evening between Robinaon'a Rid- ing Sohooi and No 38 Hanover street, a Ladle’s 
Geld Watch and Chain. The Under will be liberally 
rewarded by leaving it at this offloe. maySOdlw* 
Board Wanted, 
IN a private family, by a young man, near the Grand Trunk Depot. Address L. B 8.. Port- 
land. maylhdlw* 
WANTED! 
1WILL pay rx* oente per lb. for all Pamphlets delivered at the offiee of the Portland Sugar Co., 
oorner Commercial and Maple ats. 
JanSldtfJ. M. BROWN. 
To Cutters. 
UAEW experienced Clothing Cutters wanted tm- f mediately, by WM. BURRING A CO 
March»-dtf 34 Freest.- 
NEW SPRING 
MILLI NERY 
GOODS! 
A large and complete assortment of 
Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces, 
GLOVES, BEREAGES 
-AND- 
STRAW GOODS! 
Adapted to the wants of the 
City and Country Trade, 
-AT- 
WHOLESALE ONLY. 
WI, H. HORTON & CO., 
13 A 14 Franklin St., Boston. 
May 1—2m_ j-,, L 
Schuylkill Coal Notice. 
THE undersigned respectfully notify their friends and the pa olio, that the leases from the 
lew York and Schulkill Coal Comp’y 
rOKMKRLK 
The Forest Improvement Company, 
under whioh they have heretofore operated various 
Collieries in Schuylkill County, Fa., have severally 
expired by limitation of the same, and ‘the Com- 
pany having determined to engage in 
Mining and Selling Coal, 
the bnetaen will hereafter ha condecled by said Com- 
paay. IB making this aiuoucoeatent, the under- 
signed desire to return their warmest acknowledge- 
ments to their cumerous customers and fHends lor 
the liberal patronage extended to them during the 
last'ereuty five years, and to solioit a oontinuauoe 
of the sam- in faror ot the New York and chuylktU 
Coal Company, in which our aeuior is, and whi con- 
tinue to be largely interested. 
CHA8 A. UECK8CHKK fc CO. 
46 South Street, New York, I 
h'flbruarv. IMS. I 
The New York and SchnvlkiU 
COAL COMPANY. 
um,.m (16 South Street, New York. 
(827 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. 
DISBSTOn. 
Moses Taylor, Samuel Sloan, 
Ghas. A. Reckscher, O. Wilson Davis, 
John J. Phelps, Wm. E. Warren, 
Riohard Heekseher. 
ornona. 
O. Wilson Davis, President. 
Wm. E. Wauu. Treasurer and Secretary. 
W. W. Dovsibld, Resident Manager at 
Woods!do, SchuLkitlCo.,Pa. 
Notice. 
iy Referring to the annexed Card, The New York“ 
and Schuylkill Coal Company announce that hav- 
inn as.umea th working ot tne several Colleriee 
whioh have for several years been operated by 
Me era Chas. A. unoxsaHaa k Co., they are now 
prepared to oontraot tor the delivery during the c- 
suing year, from their Wharf, (14) :-t Rlobmond, rn 
tne Delaware river, near Philadelphia, of their su- 
perior 
White and Red A»h Schuylkill Coal. 
gyOrderl respeotfuUy aolioited. 
O, W. DAVIS, Pres dent. 
New York, Mar. 11,1866. 
F. MACDONALD, Agent, 
ap!66wed194 Fore St. Portland Me. 
Fine Shirts Made to Order, ] 
From Meaaure by 
CHARLES CUSTIS It CO., 
993 Congress Street, (Horton Block.) 
may8dtf 
Shirt Patterns, 
Cat from Measure, 
By CHARLES CUSTIS A CO. 
may3tf Morton Block. 
ATBXt’0 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, 
101 Middle art., 
POBTLAND. 
lAffldtf 
^ootoh Oanras, 
-FOR SALB BT- 
JAMBS T. PATTEN * CO, 
Bath, Me. 
■>A| I dOLi'd huporior Bloaohed) 
800do AU Long flax “Got- [ tl-. W„M. 
crnmont eoatraoy 1 
300 do Extra AU Lon* flax I 
360 do Navy Eino ) 
.louvered la Portland or Bootoa. 
Bath, AprlllO. 1883 .pffldM 
TRUNKS, VALISES, 
AWD 
Traveling Sags! 
Manufactured and tor nle 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
DUBt A ft Sc BRACKETT. 
HO. 165 MIDDLE STREET. 
All ordera la the city or from the oonntry prompt 
IV fltled. aeptSSdtf 
FIRE WOBKST 
FIRE WORKS l 
Wholesale and Retai 
Bt W. D. R0BIHS0H, 
I apl7eod8m 8 JSotchangt Bt, 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PORTLAND ACADEMY ! 
The 8pring Term will Begin Feb. 29. 
THIS School U for both Missei and Mutan, with- out regard to age or attainments. 
Pupil* may be admitted at any time in the term. 
For iurther partioulari apply to 
IWilKtf 
J' U‘ 
Congress St. 
Fred A. Prince, 
Dentist, 
No 11 Clapps’ Blook, Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
b, Maroh 28—dtf 
Engmes, Boilers, &c., 
For Sale. 
TWO Engines, 12 inch '’ylinder 3 that stroke. ne fire inch Cylinder 14 Inch stroke. 
Two Boilers 30 (bet long, 4 feet diameter with 2 
return flues, 16 inches diameter. 
—■ Ai»0— 
Pumps, Heaters, 8team Drum, Shafting, Steam 
pipes, *0 fto. E. h. UPHAM A BON. 
ap8 dti 
INTERNATIONAL 
Fire Insurance Company I 
Of New York, Office 118 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
ASSETS $1,204,188_ 40. 
WM. C. WAKKKB, nWAM. 
HAMILTON BBUCK, Vise President. 
GEOBGK W.RAVAGE, Seoretary* 
Portland Board of Refertneee: 
lota B. Bnowx ft Sox, Hxnaxr, Flxtoexb ft Oo. 
H. 1. Libbt ft Co. Johh Ltxoh ft Co. 
The undersigned having been appointed Aornrr 
and Attokbit tor this Company, la now prepared 
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at current 
rates. 
Of'Portland Office, 166 Fore Street, 
JOHN W. HUNGER A Co, Af'ts. 
June 8,1864.—dtf.r-■ j 
WABHEN’S IAPOBVED 
FIRE AND WATER-PROW 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
-AXD- 
O-ravol RooUng 
FOB FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HER8EY, A«ent. 
|an26 dtt No, 16 Union Streak. 
The Union Sugar Beanery! 
C. O. WHITMORE At SONS, Agte, 
Offer for tale ail grades of 
Refined Sugars & Syrups, 
delivered free at any depot or wharf In Boaten. 
By arrangement* with 
ELIAS BANKS, Esq.. 
No 270 Commercial St. Portland, ordere for the n- 
£ are sent through him will be filled on as favorable irms ashy direot aj plioatlon to the agents 
No 11 Liberty Square. Boston.spS’gtdtf 
City of* Portland 
6 per Cent. Loan. 
CITY OP PORTLAND, 
T* sag DUKE'a Ornon, I 
Mareh 11, 1886. I 
i~1ITY OF PORTLAND Six per oent, Bonos are 
V*/ for eale at this eflios, in auras to suit, not leas 
than *680, on oas, two, three, four, and ten yeart’ 
time, with interest ooupona attached, payable semi- 
annually. 
HENRY P. LORD, 
marl8dtf Treasurer. 
fr'oc Sale. 
ABOUT too tone White end Yellow Oak SNIP TIMBER, situated in Waterboro, will be sold 
ata bargain it applied for soon. 
ALSO, • 
The Bowling Alley eonneeted with the Forest' 
Avenue House, Morrill’s Cerrer, Westbrook. 
App v to G BORG IS SM’TH, 
ap'15tf187 F.rest. 
—_ CHICKE RING'S 
Piano Fortes ! 
—- AMD — 
Smith’s American Organs, 
Agency, 163 Middle Street. 
Gall and examine the shove unrivalled Instru- 
ments. 
WM. PAINE. 
mar7eod8m* 
FULLER & STEVENS, 
Photographic Stock. 
PICTURE FRAMES AND MIRRORS, 
*147 middle Street, 
PORTLAND, HIE. 
April 10. 
Frames, 
Frames! 
/"AVAL, GILT, and BLACK WALNUT FRAMES. 
V/ all styles and sizes, at reduoed prises. Whole, 
sale and retail at 
FULLER t STEVENS, 
147 Middle St. 
HT All kinds of Square Frame* made to order. 
mohaidtl 
Alexander D. Reeves, 
Tailor Ac Draper, 
08 EXCHANGE ST., 
Manafaotarcs to order and in the best manner, 
itary and Nary Uniforms, and Boys tiar> 
aeptSd’f 
ECONOMY IS WEALTH. 
rpHK snbsortber respootfnlly inform*. his friends 
A in general that he will 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
or nvmr Dnsonimon 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIRPRICES1 
So that Money can be Saved in these War I imes. 
J. B. 8TOBY. No. 38 Kzohange Bt. 
Ang 37—dtf 
Leave Your Demands for Collection 
At B T>. VERRILL’H 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 
No. 117 u*die St., Fortlemd, JanlDtt 
Coal and Wood! 
THE subscriber having purchased the Stock of Coal and Wood, ana taken the stand recently 
ocoupied by Messrs. Sawyer ( Whitney, head of 
Maine Wharf, arc now prepared to supply their 
formtr patrons and the pablio generally, with a 
One assortment of 
1 WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar leal Lehigh, 
Hazelton Lehigh, 
Locaat Mountain, 
John’s, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lorberry, 
Together with tbe best quality of 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coal for BlacktmUht. 
Also, Hard and Salt Wood, 
Delivered to order in any part of the oity. 
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer ft Whit- 
ney are reepeetfhlly invited to give os a call. 
RANDALL, MoA LLISTER ft CO. 
Portland. Jane 13.18M.—dly 
WK. JE8S0P ft SO*sr~ 
Steel Manufacturers, 
And Importers of 
IB.^B.CT.©F 
And other Norway and Swodes Iron. 
Id7 Milk Street, Boston, and 01 John St. Now 
Tork. apWdfltn 
Notice, 
ON and after March 1st, 1M6, our drm will be Davis Brothers. 
HALL L. DAVIS, 
March 4—dSm No. 46 Exchange St. 
Brlff Tor Sale. 
Omi sixteenth of t|io good Bnih Dan. 
MSar* 
BUSINESS CARDS, j 
SOLDIER’S CLAIMS, 
or ALL K1IDI, 
Bought or Collected. 
MANASSEH SMITH, 
OUMHo. 08 Sxohance street. 
m*ylldtt 
_ 
PortUnd. 
ygt CHAS. F. HOLMES A CO., 
I Manufacturers add Wholesale Dealers In 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
NO. 164 MIDDLE STREET. 
POBTLAND, MB. 
Boots and Shoes made of the best material and 
warranted to give satisfaction Particular attention 
paid to the man fAOtnr.ng of men’s oalf boots D ai* 
arj will And it for their Interest to oall *nd examine 
before purchasing. may 10d4 w 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Malt, 
LutherD..., , PortUad, Wood bury Dana, j John A. 8. Dana., Halite. 
_laneldtl 
Wholesale and Retail. 
X-. “5^VIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
AMD * ANUTA OTUUma OT 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HAN6UOI. 
Vo. 08 Kxohanco Street, Portland, Ma 
Jualdtt 
OKAS. J. SOKUMAOXBK, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MM. 
■F" Work exeomted l> enry put of tho State. 
___lapeltf 
JOHN P. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, COUSIN BLOCK, 
■tUKkrtl Turn ana,. 
S. C. HUNKINS, M. 0., 
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
MABKHT SQUARE. 
Board at United State* Hotel. 
Boris dti 
«LAh., jo,,:s*(:y., 
FLOUR&0RAXN DEALERS, 
And Re vors of 
Western and C atllaii Produce, 
137 Commercial Strut, Granite Block. 
Charier Blake, j 
Heery A^Jouos, j PORTLAND, 
JuneldU 
T1 1 ... ■ ■ ■. — ■ 
Tyler, Lamb A (Jo., 
LEATHER AND FINDINGS ! 
Also, Manoteetur*!* and Wholmile 
Dealers in Boots Sc Shoes. 
Reorder* promptly attended to. 
31 and 33 (Talon St, Potland, Me. 
Maroh ‘P'—itm 
_ 
"Wm. j\.. Harris, 
Formerly Dranghtaman for CorliM’ Steam Kngtne 
Company,) 
Builder of Corliss Steam Engines, 
AND MACHINERY, 
97 EDDY 8T., PBOVIDEHOE, B. L 
Refer* by permission to George H. Cor lisa, Prea’t, Wm. Cora**, Troa*., Corli** >t«am Angiue Co.; John H. Clark, Agent Prop. Steam and Ga« Pipe- ^°* mar7u3in 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER! 
MAKHR OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets. 
NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, HR. 
— d o 
Warm, Cold and Shower fcwlha, Wash 
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks, 
CWKKY description ol Water Fixtures lor ei. JCi ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, 6 ps. 
ha, arranged and set op la the beat manner, a.. all 
orders In town or oonntry fldthflilly exeouted. Ad kinds of lobbing promptly attended to. Constantly 
on bund LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BELB 
PUMPS of all descriptions apS dt 
Oarriar™ Manufactory. 
P. S. Randall, 
Hannfbotarer of 
CARRIAGES, 
AND 
SLEIGHS, 
Ho- 20 Preble 8treet, Portland, Me. 
marl7’8Mtf 
J. T. Lewis <Sz> Oo. 
Mannfaoturers and Wholesale Dealers in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Ohambere Not. 1 and 2 Free Street Block 
(Over H. J. Libby ft Co.,} 
j‘ P Lewis’ PORTLAND, HE. 
__lylldt 
BIGELOW & SARGENT, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS! 
—AJfD— 
Ship Brokers, 
BALTIMORE, HD. 
RFFERkltCBS! 
N. Boynton A Co., Howland. Ulnokliy A Co, A. 
J Brnyon Cashier N atlonal F.aobarge Bank, Boa 
ton; Rosa Bro* Po t;and; Cobb. Kntrbt A Com 
Rooklsnd; Thayer A Sargent, New York. 
ap8o-d3m_ 
MEBBILL 4 SMALL, 
Wholesale Fancy Woods! 
No. 146 Middle St, Evan's Mow BaUdldg, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
tW~ 8Uk. Twist. Buttons Thread, Binding. Pina, 
Needles, Edging, Elsstios, Hnodi, Sontags, Ae, Ao. 
UNDBRTAKBRS’ TRIMMINGS. 
apkOdgm_ _ 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
M ABUPAOTUBBB OP 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Profile street, (*•»» Psoblo Uonse.) 
PORTLAND, MK. 
Wo Rooms, 110 «aS 113 Sudbury St., Boston, Matt 
Janeltf 
Sanitary Commission. 
QFtee^f <*e U S. January Commission, I 838 Broadway, N. Y.. Deo, 30, 1864 l 
HON. I8HU5L WA3HBCKN, J»„ of PoVuand, Maine, has oonsented to aoeept tbe dalles o general Agent of tbe Commission for Maine erJ 
is hereby appointed eneb agent by aathority o'™ Commission. 
He will he ready to furnish ad Tice to t'SJJ. ortho Coramiseion’s work throngbout u* 8 
SStStUStSafe« - 
rsafcfcsss fife *. •«- 
by tbe CrmmiMion tor-*^ jwwKPfa. 
ieoMdAwtf Gent rails'rotary 
ir^T VERB ILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 04 MIDDLE STRERT. 
OrrosiTi Poor 0»»io*. mnjtASW 
i uit lidisil.lJiJ »d EmRAhIi Tit' dl 
Merchandise. 
QO() Molasses. 
14 SfrcJa'} b« Mol"*“ *>» land- 
Remedloe, ieeealeby* “ brt« •»“>« Crow, irom 
HT^»barf. 
LUMBER, LUMBER. 
25,000 KWKT -«- T too M Clear flue Bblnglre, 
100 M h-o 1 Cedar 6b a.l «, 
600 M Hue and Sprue. Lath* to arriva 
_ 
in a few day* 
Pine, Spruoe and Hemlock Dimei alone rawed to 
order. Donra, Saahea ana Bliuda eon.t.Dtiy on 
hand and mado to order. For aale a* p leea to enlt U»'I«om, by BCFIIS Uhlk.Fl b, mayl7d3m Hobron’a Wharf 391 Commerolal 84. 
Fertilizers. 
1500 S»P*t fhoephnte ot Xa aa 
600 bbla Cruabed Bone 
MO bbla Luttieflelda Poadrutte 
For aale at Portland Aertculturul Warehonaa and Seed Sion, Market Bui din. by 
_ _ _ **"»ALL A WHITNEY 
Portland Feb. 37.18*6_ teb38die6m 
Caaal. tOHl ! 
■4 AA TONS tneb mia-d Oecrgca Creek Cam- 
X W btrlandCoel—a aoraiior artlole tor black- 
amith usoiehlrped f om Bahtmor ,n wlaadlrgand 
for eale by BANDaLL, MoALLfeTab b Cu, 
No8o Cumme ela at. 
AM ordere by mail pro-npt'y alt, ad- d to «t»l 
Foito Bico bugHis 
OflA HbDd choice For»o Koo 8ogtr*, J it 
«vv lending fo brig Carotin* *$ hi ty 
I'UO’tt AMLftCIu * CU. 
ma\2d3wCua om ouce V% berf. 
Porto HICO Holnaaea. 
1 ~| f~i UHDS. 1 Superior Porto Kio< Molatooo llv } wtit th» iol4 *t ^rive et* *v 
13 TWreee ) cay, April *#. at U o’olook, at 
•loro of 
THO’8 A8ENCIO f i'O, 
»j28tf Ca-tom House Wharf. 
Trinidad Sngar and lUuMuata. 
0Q HBOS, prime Oroeen1 oagar. 
361 Hbde.l 
SO Ten ! Cboice Moeeovado Molaaaee 
15 Bbla. ) 
Cargo of brig J D. Ltnooln, now laadl at and to 
aai. at No. 1 Central Wharf, by 
Mar 1—tfHOPHNi HAIOH. 
New Crop Clayed Mo-atses. 
1 07 HHDS. New Crop Clayed Jkeiaeese, lari AO 0 landed from brig Caa+illlaa, roiu Carde- 
ns*. 
AMO, 
400 HHD8 Prime Sierra Morena Ciayod KeJtif 
ee, for sale bj 
THOS, ASENCIO A tOn # 
JanlOtf Caitom klonee Wharf. 
Scotch Canvass. 
l.VX'kdT BOLTS of “Darld Coraar A S n V Lottb, AlVHJ a sail-oloth ofsapenor qa> r, metre* 
netved direet trow Liverpool, and tor aale by 
MofalLVEBT, BVAN A DA VIS, 
Sept *etb—dtf 161 Commercial St. 
Treenails. 
100,000, WHIT* OAK TBKklHAILS, tor 9 
*. SiJfOiiTOH A KNlbH'l, 
48 Commercial Wbart. 
Portland, June 18,1884. nnalSott 
New Holnax s. 
OO HHDS new CLAY * U MOLAS*BJ es bud 
CPCJ l'rovaiorairom Caybarau For aale by 
kprlH.r H T. MACHIN.UaH Wbuf. 
Wood. 
1 1 COBDS exrta quality dby uid wood It/U for ills in too to suit puebaeri. it 
H L PAINE k CO’S Coni and Wood Yard, 
»p*>dlm *07 Commeiclal Si, tmltb’a Wharf. 
HOTELS. 
DWINEL HOU8E, 
PICKERING SQUARE, 
BANGOR, .... MAINE. 
BOtCOE e. CAST, PBOPRIETOB. 
j This Ilou-e is p ea-antly tooa'.d not far 
from the Mean)boat Wbart snd Kr.lroad 
tie pot. The re oml.ro spacious, al y. and 
_ibaucsom* ly fbiu S"ed a1 n heiabeia.all 
op ined Witt the be t t a seaaon eflbidt Tb trar. 
d«r will Sud at this isfablAomea tv* rj vt li g to oaks him eomfbrtable and good humored r.syStt 
CaPIUIC POAD HOGS , 
TURKS MILES **OM PORTf. 4MJL 
a Tbe publio are reapcoUfclly informed that 
y&cLiJfcit ja tb© intention of the Trot rietor tl. t 
jjiUSthia Homse shall be kept a firat-el«*e rtuu i!liSflu<mae. Am S i'he choioeet Supper, served. 
I —H URo W. BURCH. 
J2RGLJ2 HOTEL, 
MECHANIC FALLS, ME. 
A. T. PiSXl ii, Proprietor. 
Tbit spneion* and Haely fu-ni.bed bona RjALSha* jest beau open totue public,! nilii will tr 
liMiI!;e‘|t in all r»ip»ou a. a first e ass tel it UBEUila located »itbln a tew rods ol r. epot, In 
one if the p easaotest and moat to visa vi loses o: 
the State. 
It n within See m le* of the ttlel-rrtid Prlai d 
Mineral Spring, the water ol wbleb It kspt oonaiaot- 
ly on ha-d at tec bouse. Tbs aoliit.ee lor trout 
hsbiug and oth r spoiti art excellent. 
March *7, 186* -dtf 
UroUon Housed 
Center St., Opp. Lancaster Hall, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
jLcrn Tbit boase Is to be kept on the 
?:wl European Plan. 
Meals Cooked to Order at Ell bomra. 
.. 
G. D. MILLER, Proprietor. decldiitf 
FOREST AVE\l t iiOlissu 
roawnaLT Known a* ru 
McClellan house, 
Ru-opened with New Furniture A Fixtures 
WINSLOW * THAYER, Proprlelci*. 
■ Tbs publio are respectfully iutor.-xi 
that this spacious, convenient and wtii 
known Bonee, situated at 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
ii._from Portland, ban been re-larnisbed and 
open for the reooption of Company and Pleasure 
Parties. Every attention will be given to the tern- 
fort of gneate. 
ar*The Cart from Portland every hall boor. 
J WIM8LOW k THAYER. 
Westbrook, Oot. 10—dtf 
PI AI\IO_FORTES. 
MmSiU Tfce undersigned beg leave to ea 
ir nr w ncnnoe that they aremanufacturing end •A" * *Hteep eonetealty et bend 
Fiauio Fortes. 
with e'l the modern ioopr vem.Dt". whioh hor can 
ell as LOW a«ean be purohaa. 1 elsewhere, Oi the 
aemeqneH y. We have me » utran.eBia'e. e'ae, 
t» ke -p an aaaortment et New York eud Button p,. 
a no Fortes, among which are 
STEINWAY ft 80HS, *f N&W YOpI 
ICP* All instruments aoid by na are warranted to 
giro aatialao' ion. 
Ptacoe to bo lot, and tuning dene by experienced 
rimers. 
1 
CALVIN "EDWARDS A CO. 
March 8-^tkwtt__ 
Port able £)iigiiicn 
OF the moat kpprovad oonatrnotion. mannlsetur edbyH. M. FAYNK, cttne hewborrpoit An 
Vine Worka. Tueae engine ate wall ada[ t u to el 
branohea of businee rtqniring ateam tow. r. Portable engine- ot ten horte p..w« r or tbe 
OIL. WfiLLt, 
tre made et theae worka,w hiobere emineeuy adapt- ed to that bueineee, th. y t evm«b«J» de'<«"«1 
ap eiel refer, nee thereto, b> an nn*1*** ®‘•■J'k1 
*• fiapennten.'ert ptw** Weils. Address, H 
Or Mea-rs Cat. *rarL.e t ton. ol l'o.tltid 
mohl7d»m _
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■ Traitors as well as Belligerents. 
How many and who of the men, "rf,h whom 
the United States has been contesting ^or l*‘e 
last four yeaVa as enemies, in <fte A610681 aud 
grandest civil war of hts,ory' ehal* now ** 
held to account judicially for the crime of 
treason involved in tW war itself, is a ques- 
tion, as we have indeed in a previous arti- 
cle, for the politic*' power in the State, the 
legislature w>d the President to settle. They 
will settle it in deference to the deliberate 
public sentiment of the nation, which will be 
to some extent affected by a regard to the ap- 
probation of disinterested foreign nations.— 
The lights of history must guide us to decis- 
ions which are fitting to the age and t^ a civ- 
ilized and free state, and which will be safe 
precedents for ourselves and other nations in 
similar perils that may come hereafter. 
Going back through the history of toe na- 
Won, from which our own derived it» lan- 
guage, its religion, its liberty and ita law, to 
the age when its constitution began to get 
settled upon a basis of order, we find thatt 
late in the 17th century, a rebellion broke out 
In England which involved the actual levying 
of war, the organization of armies and slaugh- 
ter of men on the battlefield. The rebels en- 
deavored to establish upon the throne a brave 
and generous prince, the son of their lute king, 
In whose legitimate birth many persons sin- 
cere! 3 IwjlloTcd, -and wlsou liberal creed ac- 
corded with the cherished faith of three- 
fourths of the people. But the English con- 
stitution recognizes as Its fundamental basis 
the principle of hereditary monarchy, and al- 
though the reigning king was, a tyrant and a 
bigot, whose cruelties aud superstitions five 
years later caused his solemn dethronement, 
the power of the nation sustained the vital 
principle of the government is spite of its odi- 
ous exponent, and the rebellion was crush* d 
out by arms. Then came trials and execu- 
tions, on a large scale, of the men who had 
been first conquered as belligerents. Though 
James and Jeffreys made their names a hiss- 
ing and a scorn to all subsequent ages for the 
recklessness of human life and of all the rules 
of law aud evidence in the judicial murder of 
hundreds of men, who had not been guilty of 
levying war, yet there can be no doubt that it 
was the sentiment of the judiciary of the 
statesmen, of the philosophers, and of the 
people generally of that time, that those who 
had actually levied war under Monmouth 
against King James were traitors, and that 
all the responsible leaders and plotters of the 
rebellion ought to be pot to death. 
Alter the establishment of the Protestant 
Bnccession in the house of Hanover, there 
were two formidable attempt* by invasion and 
war to reinstate the Stuart* upon the throne, 
one in 1715 and the other .in 1745. Multitudes 
of men of all ranks, owing allegiauce to the 
reigning king, joined the force of the inva- 
ders. Battles were fought, towns and cities 
taken, and the rebellion, in both instances, 
made formidable headway toward a success- 
ful revolution. But after awhile the Insur- 
gents were defeated, captnred, many of them 
executed under martial law, and others tried 
for high treason in the court, condemned and 
executed. The masses of the rebels, howev- 
er, saved their lives under a liberal amnesty. 
The next considerable rebellion in English 
history was that of the American colonies.— 
The English settlements on this side of the 
ocean never formed a part of the kingdom of 
Great Britain. The colonists, as the elder 
Pitt affirmed, were Englishmen, entitled to all 
the' rights of Englishmen. They had come to 
the New World voluntarily and had been left 
there to form institutions congenial to tbem- 
uluu and 4a tbau. aituatloQ. They had adopt- 
ed neither the national ecclesiastical nor po- 
litical system, but were, from the earliest 
times, substantially self-governed democra- 
cies with a feeble and nominal tie of allegi- 
ance to the British king. When, therefore, 
Parliament attempted to reduce them to com- 
plete subjection to its own legislation, and to 
Impose taxes upon them by a legislature, in 
which they were not allowed a representa- 
tion, they were justified in the opinion of the 
foremost English statesmen of the time, in 
seeking redress by arms. And yet the admin- 
istration, sustained by Parliament, the courts, 
aud a majority of the nation, treated the colo- 
nists as rebels. 
The war was a palpable fact, and the minis- 
try soon found themselves compelled, by the 
vigor with which Congress prosecuted it, to 
accord to the rebels the rights of belligerents. 
Military conventions were entered into be- 
tween the commandera-in-ohief, Hags of truce 
were mutually respected, and prisoner* were 
exchanged and paroled. But Great Britain 
never, daring the war, relinquished her sov- 
ereign rights to punish judicially as traitors, 
those taken in arms against tho sovereign.— 
She bftd captured on the ocean the crews of 
several of our cruisers which she held in pris- 
ons, claiming that they were pirates and trai- 
tors. Bat she found herself in precisely the 
dilemma that the United States found itself in 
1861. If these prisoners are sent to trial, 
condemned and executed, the rebels, who still 
control formidable armies and bold multitudes 
of loyal soldiers as prisoners, will retaliate 
and put them to death. If they lie in prison 
without trial they will avail themselves of the 
writ of habeas corpus, and the courts must 
discharge them. Accordingly she did pre- 
cisely what the United States has done, and 
almost in the same terms. An act was intro- 
dnced and passed in Parliament in 1777, re- 
citing: l 
Whereas a rebellion and war has been openly 
and traitorously levied and carried on in certain 
of His Majesty’s colonies and plantations in 
America, and acts of treason and piraoy have 
been committed on the high seas, and upon 
ships and goods of His Majesty’s subjects, and 
many persons have been seized and taken, who 
are expressly charged or strongly suspected of 
etch treasons and felonies, and many more such 
persons may be so hereafter taken, and whereas, 
such persons have been or may be brought into 
this Kingdom, or into other parts of His Majes- 
ty’s dominions, and it may be inoocveaient in 
many such oases to proceed forthwith to the 
trial of such criminals, and at the same time of evil example to suffer them to go at large, there- v”baF persons may be detained in cnsto- 
dy w u„ bai1 01 mainprize till the 1st of Jan- uary 1T78, «nd no jadge shall bail or try any such person without an order of the Privy Council before that time. 1 
And by successive re enactments this act 
was continued till the eud or the war. 
See note to Lawrence’s Wheaton on Inter- 
national i#aw, page 249. 
Mr. Curtis, in a communication to the Mas- 
sachusetts Historical Society in 1861, explains 
the object of tbis statute as having been: 
“1st. That the government intended to reserve 
and exercise ali its sovereign and judieial powers 
of punishment. 2d. That it meant to punish for treason or for piraoy, according as the pris- 
oners captured might be amenable to the law of 
England, from being taken on land, or from 
being taken on the sen cruising against British 
commerce. 3d. That it was intended to have 
the trial for such offences take place at the pleas- 
tne of the crown; thus holding the prisoners in 
a position to he dealt with as criminals or as 
ordinary prisoners of war, as the Executive 
Government might deem it expedient.” Boston 
Courier, Jan’y 2, 1862.” 
True, after the surrender by Cornwallis, of 
one of the two great army corpe relied upon 
to carry on the war, after nearly eight yean 
if*. “d dla“ter. Great Britain was com- pelled, in yielding to the oolonists independ- 
ence,'to give up su claims to hold the men, 
who had levied war again,t King George 3d 
as criminals. They won immunity from all 
accusation, question or peril, in winning the nationality of the United States. ja8t go Jefferson Davis and his co-conspiritora in the 
Cabinet and In Held, ifth^y had succeeded 
and gained a separate nation*1 existence, I 
would have put in'a plea iu b*rto all indict- 
ments for treason. But that was the very 
thing he failed to do. 
T£ese able and desperate men were experi- 
enced popular leaders, perhaps entitled to 
Claim the rank of statesmen and publicists. 
They knew enough of law and political his- 
tory to know that an unsuccessful revolution 
was a rebellion, and defeated revolutionists 
were traitors. The desperation and peitinac- 
ity with which they kept up the resistance, 
till the whole South, stripped of its resources, 
fell at a breath upon the surrender of Rich- 
mond, show that they were perfectly aware of 
th pedicamentln which we say they now stand 
—that if they secceeded they were heroes,who, 
under the applause of au on looking world, 
mightralseand e*U cotton larrup their own nig 
gtrs,and rule the politics of the Western Conti 
nent forever and a day, but if they failed they 
were to be hooted to the gibbet mid the hiss 
log execrations, loudest or all from the poor 
dupes of their own sections—whom they had 
seduced and betrayed. They could not have 
expected that the loyal States would be con- 
trolled (nor will they be,) by such a thrice- 
sodden folly as to regard and treat them just 
the same as it would if this tremendous wager 
of battle had terminated the other way. 
“The war is endedexclaims Ur. Greeley, 
as a new shade of eager Infatuation streaks 
his daxed and credulous face, “why may not 
Ur. Foote come back, and why trouble that 
distressed gentleman with the oath of allegi 
ance, if he is not ready to take it ?” Sure 
enough. And why may not Uaaon and Sli- 
dell, and Stephens and Wigfall, and Wise and 
Davis himself all come back to Washington 
on the same terms ? 
«**W ntu «o vuv*uu, VI*V iUQ UU1DC 
race Is ended, but there is all the difference in 
the world which hone has won, to the hue. 
dreds of thousands of guineas that pass out of 
the stakeholders’ hands. The law-suit has 
ended, bat the verdict has sent one law- 
yer out of court on the w^m of his client to 
take a cigar, and has set another lawyer 
down to hlB desk flashed and Indignant ‘o 
draw np exceptions, and put his client into a 
brown study to find out how much the total 
of debt and costs will deplete his pocket.— 
The war is ended, and Messrs. Foote, Ste- 
phens, WIgfall, &c,, that staked their planta- 
tions, their citizenships and their lives— 
have lost. Lee and Johnston have surren- 
dered to Grant and Sherman, and not vice 
versa. It is the President of the Confederate 
and not of the United States that was cap- 
tured in a swamp in spite of the defence of a 
bowle knife and a hoop skirt. It has cost us 
$4,000,000,900 of treasure and a half million of 
lives to get our antagonists at that very dis- 
advantage. 
The Argus and Advertiser, and even Giee- 
ley and some other nominal Union men do 
not seem to have heard the news, or if they 
have, to be able to comprehend the situation. 
They press round to give the same advice they 
were all ready to give in case the war had ter- 
minated in accordance with their plan of com- 
promise and negotiation. It ended different- 
ly from their plan—that is by, "fighting it out 
on this line." Hence their advice is based 
upon a contingency that happliy never oc- 
curred. * 
Rots. The motto to oar last srilele on "Traiton 
and Belli aei onto "should have Iren: * Rebels are to 
be ovsbcohs by opposing /ore* to /oice.but to be 
fdkuhxo by law." 
The Portland “Consumers Mutual Coal 
Company." 
This Is a corporation chartered by the last 
Legislature of Maine, with an authorized cap- 
ital of $50,000, divided into shares of $50 
each. The company has been organized, and 
adopted a brief, comprehensive and clearly 
deflned code of by-laws, a copy of which is 
before u# as we write. The stock is very 
largely takan up by our own citizens, the 
prime object of the subscribers being to se- 
cure their own coal,—that used in their own 
dwellings and shops,—without paying heavy 
profit, to a long line of middle-men standing 
between them and the mine from which it is 
extracted. 
For each share the holder is entitled to re- 
ceive yearly, five tone of coal, of 2240 lbs each, 
at its actual cost at the place of delivery in 
this city: or, in lieu thereof, the profit of said 
coal in money, when such profit shall be clear- 
ly ascertained. 
mu men wao nave Deen me most active in 
getting up this new company, have not been 
guilty of trifling with the expectations of the 
subscribers; have not held out an idea that a 
saving of from four to live dollars a ton is to 
be realized, for there are no known facts to 
Justify such an expectation. When coal shall 
come to be retailed in this city, as it has been 
within a few yean, as low as six or six and 
a half dollars per ton, it is unreasonable to 
suppose a large profit can accrue to the retail- 
er on a single ton. Tbe Portland Consumers’ 
Compp.nylexpect to save to subscribers, at 
least one dollar per ton, which, with coal at 
$10 would be a profit of ten per cent, on the 
investment In addition to this they will give 
2240 pounds of screened coal for a ton, instead 
of 2000 as is usual in tbe retail trade, and this 
will be about twelve per cent, gain, making a 
net dividend of twenty-two per cent, on the 
money invested In stocks. 
The company is to be managed by a Presi- 
dent, Board of five Directors, Secretary and 
Treasurer. The annual meeting is to be held 
on the 1st Monday in May, when the officers 
are to be chosen. The Treasurer is placed 
under sufficient bonds to secure the company 
against any loss through him, and none of tbe 
officers, we believe, are to receive eompensa- 
lion, unless it be the managing agent, appoint- 
ed by the Directors, who has to give bonds for 
the faithful discharge of his duties. The ex- 
penses of the corporation will be very small. 
It is expressly provided In the certificates 
of stock, that no assessments shall be made; 
and it is also provided in the by-laws that no 
debts shall be incurred by tbe Board of Di- 
rectors, for or on account of the corporation, 
nor shall they make any executory contract 
on behalf therepf, by which any pecuniary lia- 
bility of the company can arise, beyond the 
amount of money in the Treasury appropriat- 
ed to that ob|ect. 
We are gratified to leara that this new com- 
pany opens, and will commence bnSiness un- 
der, very favorable auspices and with the most 
flattering prospects. They do not propose to 
confine themselves to snpplylngcoalfor.atock- 
holders only, and at cost, but they will keep a 
yard, and do a legitimate business, selling to 
those not stockholders at the ruling market 
rates. They also propose to keep on hand a 
general supply of all kinds and varieties of 
coal, so that purchasers and stockholders can 
select any kind or quality desired. 
Tbe books are still open, and a limited num- 
ber of shares are yet for sale, but those who 
wish to secure a chauce In the company will 
need to subscribe with as little delay as pos- 
sible. Books may be found at the stores of 
H. L. Pnrington & Co., 187, Fore Street, 
Breed & Tukey, Uuion Street, and M. G. 
Palmer’s, at the Horse Railroad office. 
Poob Exhibition of Wit.—If the conduc- 
tor. of an evening paper in this city, whose 
veritable declarations we have taken occasion 
to quote, think anybody will be deceived by the reflection of their own infamous senti- 
ments with which they have blazoned their 
column head, and to which,-without a line or 
word of ours which can be travestied into any 
such sense,—they have impudently forged our 
name, they have greatly misjudged the intel- 
ligence of their reader*. •* 
WTbe fueled calls for reasons for not being a 
[ total abstainer from spirituous and malt liquors, 
especially tbs latter, and asks if some one of 
the many young men in town and out of it,who 
drink, will please send in their strong reasons 
that they may be published and do good ! 
^Letter from the State Capital. 
Augusta, May 20, 1865. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Col. Robert R Corson, Maine State Military 
Agent at Pniladelphia for the past three years, 
has resigned his position on account of having 
entered into business arrangements which will 
occupy his whole time. CoL Corson has been 
a conscientiously faithful officer, and the gen- 
eral regret felt at his withdrawal from that 
sphere of action, will only ha mitigated by the 
tact that from the close of the war there could 
be little further need of his or any ODe’s else 
services in .that capacity. 
Col. Worcester, our Slate Agent at Wash- 
ington, has procured the transfer to this 
St itc of the Maine men in hospital at Point 
Rookout, Maryland, a very unhealthy location, 
more especially during the warmer months. 
There wero forty-six of our men there. It is 
probablo that the discharges under Ute orders, 
will be so many that all sick and wounded 
men belonging to this Stale will soon be trans 
ferred here. 
The Perkins Institution and Massachusetts 
Asylum for the Blind at South Boston, has in- 
creased its price to $250,00 per annum, and 
recommends that hereafter parents shall Dear a 
portion of the expenses—say $50,00 a year. 
Orders have been Issued by ,U» War De- 
partment for the immediate master out and 
discharge of all troops in the Army ot the Po- 
tomac and General Sherman’s army whose 
term of service expires by the first day of Oc- 
tober next. 
The now yummy car lortne acccmmouauou 
train between this city and Gardiner, will ar- 
rive next week and commence running at once 
under the charge of Captain Holmes, the effi- 
cient and .obliging conductor of the same train 
last year. The carls now on the way from 
Trenton, N. J., where it was manufactured, and 
it is said to be a model of its kind, needing to 
be seen to be appreciated. Four new first class 
passenger cars have recently been added to the 
rolling stock ol the road, at a cost of $21,000,00. 
They were madd by the Wasson Manufacturing 
Company at Springfield, Mass., and their orna- 
mentation, which is elegant, was done by Ed- 
ward C. Pierce, late of this city and a Captain 
in the Third Maine regiment. 
At the new repair shop here a new mail as 
well as a passenger car complete have jUBt been 
made and are nearly ready for the road. They 
were wholly constructed, upholstery and all, in 
the Company’flmops here and would do credit 
to any corporation. The mail car, particularly, 
is very fine. 
Two gravel trains, one above and oue below 
this place, are constantly at work on the road, 
grading aud repairing it. There are to be for- 
ty thousand uew sleepers and some hundreds 
of tons of new iron, put in at once. Besides 
this the corporation is building now the road 
from Neal Dow’s tannery in Portland to Moi- 
rill’s Corner in Westbrook, a distance of about 
two miles. This Is to be done by the first of 
September. There are three hundred and 
forty hands now employed on the road, and 
the monthly pay-roll is fourteen thousand dol- 
lars. The receipts of the road for the quar- 
ter ending with the month of March, were 
$124^32,6U 
There are now fifteen engines, seventeen 
passenger and about two hundred freight 
cars on the road, and the new car shop here is 
turning out more as fast as possible. The pas- 
senger cars are almost Invariably full and 
freight trams have all they can do with as 
much business offered for the coming season 
as cau possibly be done. Every department of 
the road is busy and full, and everything goes 
on well.' The directors have succeeded in 
leasing the Somerset road for twenty years at 
$36,000.00 a year and it is expected that before 
the expiration of the lease measures will be 
taken by which the two roads may be con- 
soliated. The bridges on the Somerset road 
as well as the road generally, werein very bad 
condition, but are fast being put in good re- 
pair. 
A new depot, to replace the one destroyed 
by firs last winter, is very much needed here, 
and, 1 understand, there is talk among the di- 
rectors, tending to this result daring the 
summer. -, 
Few persons, who have never examined the 
subject, have any conception of the intricacies 
and extensive machinery of a railroad corpor- 
ation or what is required lot a successful and 
and efficient Superintendent. The great num- 
ber of blanks, various kinds of tickets and ac- 
counts, the proper disposition of the \arious 
cars for the various trains, the number and 
kind of laborers required for particular places, 
checks, payment and collection of bills and the 
ten thousand other details incident to the bus- 
iness of such an. institution, require a man of 
vast patience, experience, decision and prompt- 
ness combined with shrewdness and ability 
rarely to be met with in a single person. Mr. 
Noyes has taken hold ot his duties like an ex- 
perienced hand, as he is. He has the entire 
management of the whole road in all its de- 
partments of trains, shops, repairs, expenses 
and everything, and he does it well. He is 
entitled to the credit of setting the road in 
complete fepair—a work of time, of course— 
and ho is going on well with it. Mr. Cushing, 
Treasurer of the road, has charge of its finan- 
ces and Is an able man in his department, as 
well as a thorough gentleman and is popular 
with everybody. Mr. J. W. Clapp has sole 
eharge of the ticket and paymaster’s depart- 
ment. He is an active, energetic and efficient 
officer who is sure to rise in his profession. 
The conductors are ail gentlemanly and oblig- 
ing, and the road is fortunate in securing for 
itself and the public the services of such men. 
On the whole the road is probably as well 
managed at present as any in New England, 
Helios. 
"The Place of Abraham Lincoln in 
History." 
Under the above title, the historian, Ban- 
croft, gives In the June number of the Atlan- 
tic Monthly a brief but striking review of the 
relations of slavery to parties and public men 
from the first formation-of our government to 
the present time. It is a paper which must 
command attention not alone from its forcible 
and incisive style, bat from the weight which 
necessarily attaches to the deliberate utter- 
ance, on such a tepic, of the historian of the 
United States. The picture of the difficul- 
ties which attended the opening of Mr. Lin- 
coln’s presidential career is vividly drawn, and 
contains in particular some scorching allusions 
to the perfidy of Lee, who though the trusted 
chief of staff of the Lieutenant-General, chose 
this time of fearful public trial to go over to 
the enemy. The article concludes with a no- 
ble tribute to the character of the lamented 
President of which tho following is the clos- 
ing passage: 
The measure by which Abraham Lincoln 
takes his place, not in American history only, 
but in universal history, is his Proclamation 
ot January 1, 1863, emancipating all slaves 
within the insurgent States. It was, indeed, 
a military necessity, and it decided the result 
of the war. It took from the public enemy 
one or two millions of bondmen, and placed 
between one and two hundred thousand brave 
and gallant troops in arms on the side ef the 
Union. A great deal has been said in time 
past of the wonderful results of the toil of the 
enslaved negro In the creation of wealth by 
culture of cotton; and now it is in part to the 
aid of the negro in freedom that the country 
owes its success in its movement of regenera- 
tion,—that the world of mankind owes the 
continuance of the United States as the exam 
pie of a Republic. The death of President 
Lincoln sets the seal to that Proclamation,- 
which must be maintained. It cannot but be 
maintained. It is the only rod that can safely 
curry off the thunder-bolt. He came to it 
perhaps reluctantly; he was brought to adopt 
it, »s it were, against his will, but compelled 
by inevitable necessity. He disclaimed all 
praise for the act, saying reverently, after it 
bad succeeded, “The nation’s condition God 
alone can claim.” 
And what a futnrity is opened before the 
country when its institutions become homoge 
neons! From all the Civilized world the na- 
tions will send hosts to share the wealth and 
glory of this people. It will receive all good 
ideas from abroad; and its great principles of 
personal equality and freedom—freedom of 
conscience and mind—freedom ot speech and 
action—freedom of government through ever- 
renewed common consent—will undulate 
through the world like the rays of light and 
heat from the sun. With one wtpg touching 
the waters of the Atlantic and the other on 
the Pacific, it will grow into a greatness of which the past has no parallel; and there can be no spQt in Kurope or Asia so remote or so secluded as to shut out its influence* 
otiitli* auanl! HJfgjtfct r u 
SyThe death of the rebel Gen. Earty at 
Lynchburg is reported. 
HP"JDavie vras captured in the outskirts 
of the Rebel Confederacy. 
UP"The new meeting house in Presque Isle 
will be dedicated on Sunday, 28tb insL Sermon 
by Rev. Mr. Carpenter of Iloulton. 
ty We are indebted to Hon. John fl. Goode- 
now, U. 8. Consul General to Constantinople, 
for late files of English papers forwarded froip 
London. Mr. G. is on his way to his offioial 
post. 
{y On Tuesday of last week, says the Repub- 
lican, some young men got uponihe track of a 
bear about a mile from East Machias village, 
and pursued and shot him. He weighed about 
300 pounds. 
iy James, the youngest son of Gape. Wm. 
Knowles of Surry, was drowned at Millbridge 
on Monday last, probably while going on board 
his father’s vessel, which was ready for sea. His 
body,was recovered. 
jywe are grateful to John Bailey, Esq., of 
Washington, for a oopy of an oldbnt valuable 
book entitled “Principles and Aots of the Revo- 
lution1’— published in 1822 in Baltimore, by 
H. Niles. 
SSTThe editor of a Biddefard paper evidently 
considers it discreditable to be unpopular with 
copperhead editors. Wouldn’t it be better to 
strive, by worthy works, to be popular with 
one’s own Union townsmen and neighbors t 
iy We can’t understand why any honed man 
should object to having his record held up be- 
fore his eyes. No man should express an opin- 
ion that hedoesnotentertain, and no man should 
be ashamed of an honestly held opinion. 
jyJoseph A. Dnrgin of Bangor, fell ‘from 
aloft on board ship David Brown, on the 17th of 
March, says the Whig, and was so severely in- 
jured as to survive but an hour and a half. He 
v«s 17 years and 5 months old. He was a very 
faithful aud excellent young man, and was be- 
loved by all on board the ship. The ship was a 
week out from an Australian port. 
iyThat immaculate saint who presides over 
the Argus indulges in some chaste language be- 
cause the Press does not Btoop to notice the 
Blang which it, and papers like it, have indulged 
in. We should as soon think of taking a clean 
pocket handkerchief to wipe off wheel grease, 
as to insalt and outrage the readers of the Press 
by pouring through its columns such wash and 
rinsings as the Argus seema to delight in. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
— TO THB- 
EVENING PAPERS. 
--- 
Arrival •/ Jeff Davit at 1'orUress Monroe. 
Fortress Monro*, May 19. 
Jeff. Davis with family, staff officers &c., 
arrived here to-day from Hilton Head, in the 
steamer William H. Clyde, convoyed by the 
U. S. gunboat Tuscarora, Commodore Finely. 
Col. Pritchard of the Michigan cavalry, who 
made the capture with a strong body of men, 
accompanied the party, and he immediately 
telegraphed to Washington for instructions in 
regard to the disposal of his charge. The 
Clyde still remains over three miles from 
short, and Col. Pritchard is the only person 
who lias yet come ashore. 
It is rnmored that Davis was landed about 4 
P. M., to day on the beach, and trom there 
was marched into the sally port of the water 
battery. 
Later, 4 P. M.—Steamer Clyde has just 
dropped her anchor iu the Roads, and there 
seems no donbt but that Jeff. Davis must have 
been lauded somewhere on the beach. No 
communication is allowed with the steamer. 
The officer in charge awaits instructions from 
Washington. 
Abcut a week since Col. Brewerton of the 
Engineer Corps, received orders by telegraph 
from Geh.' Barnard, to save a room in the 
casement on the inside of the Fort, vacated 
for the accommodation oi prisoners of S’ate. 
The casements which onco communicated one 
into the other, are now hermetically sealed 
by walls of brick, strong iron bars and other 
substantial arrangements of similar materia'. 
The enclosure is complete, rendering futile 
any attempt of escape or rescue. Strong guards 
of sentinels are to be posted immediately in 
the vicinity. 
Baltimore, May 20. 
A letter to the American from on board the 
Tuscarora, says the parties we have, consists 
of Jeff. Davis, his wife, a small aoh and two 
daughters; together with Alex. H. Steven1, 
C. C. Clay, Col. Win. Regan, Gen. Wheeler and 
fifteen or sixteen others, whose names I have 
not ascertained. The letter concludes by say- 
ing we leave for the Potomac in a few hoars. 
Wathington Correspondence. 
New York, May 20. 
The Tribune’s Washington dispatch says the 
15th and 17th corps arrived at Alexandria this 
afternoon. 
The Times’ dispatch has the following: John 
C. Breckinridge, Benj. Trenholm and Extra 
Billy Smith are skulking in the vicinity of 
Fern»ndina, Fla. 
Gen. Sheridan has been sent in the direction 
of Texas. Kirby Smith, M&gruder <% Co., will 
probably soon make his acquaintance. 
Gen. Sbermau has sent his report in to Gen. 
Grant. He goes very fully into his armistice 
arrangements with Johuston, arguing his case 
in his usual vigorous style. 
The Herald’s Washington dispatch says the 
friends of Hon. W. H. Smith, a Union relugee 
from Alabama, want him made Governor of 
that State. 
Chief Justice Chase has already entered the 
field as a candidate for the Presidency In 1868. 
A letter written by him in the latter part of 
April, shown around here, reveals the fact. It 
It was written to a prominent politician of 
Ohio. He urges a reconstruction of political 
parties, and thinks a strong party can be form- 
ed out of the radical element of the Republi- 
can party and the liberal portion of the Demo- 
cratic party. One of the cardinal planks wilt 
be reconstruction of the South on a basis fof 
negro suffrage. 
Affairs in Georgia — Land. Speculation in 
Virginia. 
New Yoke. May 20. 
The Herald’s correspondent with Wilson’s 
cavalry, says all the people where the nation- 
al troops are stationed profess to be good Un- 
ionists and admit they are conquered. The 
citiaens are loud in their pralBe of the good order established by Gen. Wilson. There is 
great scarcity of food in the State of Georgia. 
Starvation is imminent, not only for the poor, but for the rich. Gen. Wilson issues rations 
to the people. 
The Herald’s Virginia correspondent says there is a great chance for Northern emigrants 
to the Southern States. Land that could not 
be purchased before the war for $150 per acre, 
is now selling at $2 a $2 50 per acre. Already 
a plan is in course of preparation whereby, 
with the aid of Northern capital, the large Es- 
tates ol Virginia will be cut up into small 
tracts with the view to cultivation by North- 
ern farmers. m _ ^ Jr’.fi * JL 1 rjfr1 y 
Interesting Mexican Xeics. 
,. 
New Yobk, May 20. The steamer evening Star, from New Or- 
leans 18th, has arrived. 
The papers contain some Mexican news. 
When Col. Towlshisky went out to attack the 
Liberals at Nava, the greater part of his cav- 
alry, when ordered to charge, Bred upon the infantry. He commenced retreating, but was ambushed himself and killed. The remainder 
of his troops surrendered immediately. Ti» Liberals had marched within eight miles of 
Piedras Negras. Maximilian’s native troops 
cannot be trusted. 
A letter from Rio Grande City says a new 
revolution is breaking out on the frontier. 
Both the Continases have joined their forces 
with Leon at Camarje, and are expected to at- 
tack Matamoras. 
The Reported Cession of Sonora to France. 
New Yobk, May 20. 
The steamer George Cromwell from New 
Orleans 13th, has arrived. The True Delta 
has the following: 
“A gentleman who recently arrived in this 
city from Havana, informs us that he met Bx- 
Senator Gwynn of California, at that place, and was shown evidence that Sonora had been 
ceded to France by Maximilian. He also 
showed his patent of nobility as Duke of the 
French province of Sonora, signed by the Em- 
peror of the French, and bearing the seal of 
France.” 
From New Orleans and Key West. 
New Yobk, May 20. 
Tlie steamer Mississippi, from New Orleans 
12th, ftDd Key West 15th, has arrived. 
The Sand Key and Key West lights were 
not lighted in consequence ot the ram Stone- 
wall being at Havana taking in ammunition, 
and being expected to come into Key West.— 
The Powhat'en was sent over to Havana, also 
the Aries aDd Dale, to keep theStonewall from 
coming out. Great excitement prevailed at 
Key west in regard to the matter. 
Surrender of Betel*. 
Louisville, Ky., May 20. The Nashville Union says the rebel Gen. B. 
Hill has turned over all his men, some seven 
hundred, with -their arms and horses, to the 
United States. Tlie men were paroled. 
"* I'KCliU kOTICKS. 
^ss== r»i t4 » -b. 
Notice. f 
TUf/inderaigned, after fifteen years suceewful 
practice in tho old firm-4>1 Bradfoid k Htffmon, 
would i’aform his friends and fha public generally, 
that bo will still give his exclusive attention to 
the prosecution of c'aimB ior Pensions, Bounties, 
Arrears of Pay. anf Prize Mosey, and all other 
claims srisiogoatofthe present war for the Colon 
HU facilities ior the transaction of this business are 
such as to insure promptitude andsuccess in all mat- 
ters entrusted to him. 
L&to Prize Lists can alwa; s be seen at his office 
All edvlee omj infbmtatlbn free. Terms low. and 
ao pny required until the claims are obtained,— 
Offloe, Jose Block 88 Exchange Sty et. 
Z. K. HARMON. 
Portland, Msy 6—tidtw 
» l ’1 
Harmon Sc Sawyer, 
U.S.War Claim Agents for Maine, 
Will give theft exclusive attention to collecting 
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, Prizo 
Money, Lost Clothing, &c. 
Cffictrs’ Acconuts with the Ordnance, Qnartermae- 
ters.ind Treasury Departments adjasted and settled 
and oc-rtifleat e of non-indebtedness obtained.— 
Terms reasonable. I £ > ii 
QTNo Charge unless successful. 
All advico a d information free. 
Oftce No. 88 ExchingeSt, Jose Block,(old stand 
of Biadfcrd A Harmon.) 
Z K, HARMON, 
r IJi 8- SAIFJfMR. 
RxrBBsacxs:—Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, O. B. 
Senator; Hon Samuel Cony, Gov of Maine; Hon 
Israel Washburn, Jr., Colleotor of Customs. 
& 1 .> "f ■' mAylQd&wtf | I r ,a a, „_a. a ^ 1 £ 
TO MAINE SOLDIEBS. 
The undersignrd wonld give notieo that they are 
prepared to give their exclusive attention to tho 
olaims of all Officers and Bel iers who arc about to 
leave the service. Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of 
Pay.nnd Prii) Money ooUsoted with deipMsh 
The latest Prise Lists, with the name and valne of 
each Prize, can be examined by any one who chooses 
to oall. All good claims cashed tf desired. Advice 
fr«s. No charge, unless successful. 
Tho junior member of this Arm, baring been con- 
netted with the late 5th Regt. Maine ▼die for aver 
three years, nnderstanc s tally the rights of both Of- 
ficers and Soldiers, a- d would respectfully ask his 
military triends to oall at bis Offloe, where he will 
attend to them personally. 
ISAAC N.FELCH 
FRANK G. PATTERSON. 
Portland May 9. 1866. dim 
RICE BROTHERS, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
69 and 71 East Water St., 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 
Buy (fit Eastern account Ghaut. Flock, Beef, ffax, Laud, Iaii, Bdttsr, 6ebd9, etc. 
The following choicebrands of Flour on hand 
Bhrtbhy's Best, N. Warrem, 
Cabieet, Eagle 
Champion, McClellah. 
Market lteports lent daily or weekly without 
olarge. ’W » 
gy Flour and Produce bought,stored and insur- 
ed at liberal rates. marl3eodly 
■KMT IT* ;><* 
Charles’ Liniment. 
CUBES Chapped Hands, Chapped Lips, Chilblains, 
Cuts, Burns, Bruites, 4c, 4c. 
Price Twenty-Five and Fifty Cent*. 
Tor Sale by BUBGESS, FOBES & CO, 
; may]3dlm 83 Oommeroial St. 
X)r. IP- IP. Q nimby 
Hiving conoluded not tu looate himself permanent- 
ly hereafter in an, one placo, weald give notioe that 
hewill return to bis home at BELFAST on Satur- 
dey, May Tith, stopping a few days in BATH. All 
persons having unsettled accounts with him are re- 
quested to call at his office and settle the same. 
Lettersenotceiaga stamp addressed to him at BEL 
FAST, ME., where he can be‘ consulted during the 
sunnier, will be promptly answered, 
lortland, May 8,1866. tf 
* i.--- l ... 
CHARLES’ LINIMENT, 
A lore and speedy oure for Scratches, Galls, Cats, 
fee, on Horses To owners of horses it is iadispen 
whit, earing Sweat, Gods, Cuts, Flesh Wounds of 
every kind, and the worst esses of Scratches in a 
very snort time. 
Ball Directions oocompunying each ho ttlo. Price 
25 and 60 oents. 
For sale by BUKGESB, FOBES k CO, 
mayl8 dim 80 Commercial St. 
THE HONEST OLD MEDICINE! 
N. H. Downs’ Balsamio Elixir, for Coughs, Colds 
Whooping Congh, and ail diseases of the throat, 
oheetand lungs, 
See etrculars for certificates from Hon. Pan’ Dll- 
linghlm, Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Su- 
preme Chart of Vermont; D», J. B. Woodward, 
Surgeon fer tne Vermont Militia. 
Bold by all dealers in Medicines. John F Henry 
Wuterbnry, Vt., Proprietor. 
marSodlOw&wlt 
PORTLANDj 
Photographic Gallery 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
80 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Copying done in the beatmanner dec29tf 
EVEBY ONE SHOULD USE 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
HAIR RENE WER. 
That splendid preparation fur the hafr which ie 
fast beooaiing so popaiar, and so mnoh inquired fo'. 
No one who has onoe tried it will ever give npits 
Js* loi itiMs soiiuS 08 A i 
K is a vegetable compound and contains no in- 
jurious properties whatever. It will restore gray 
heir to its orig nal color; it win prevent the hair 
from falling out; it causes the hair to grow on bald 
heids: it desses the soalp, and makes the hairsoll, 
luitrous, and silken. It ia a beautiful hair dressing. 
It is recommended and need by the fire* medical au- 
thority. 
Be very particular to ask for Hall’s Vegetable 
Sitlllan Hair Benewer, as there is a worthless imi- 
talon in the market. S'I r, jV-.V £, yj 
B. P. HALL k CO., Proprietors, Nashua, N, H.— 
Wholesale Agent* in Portland, W. F. Phillips and 
H. H. Bay, and sold by Druggists and Dealers gen- 
erally. mayl64w 
J^F * Jk3 X1 Tjpi C.I 
war NOT U^E THE BEST? 
Over t^a^ity years’ increaseing demand has estab- 
lished the faet that Mathews’ Venetian Hair Dye la 
S (he best in the World. It is the eheapest, the most 
reliable, and most convenient Complete in one bot- 
tle, Dtee apt require any previous preparation of the 
hatf.Nd trouble. No erookorBtaln. Does not rob off 
or make the hair appear dusty and dead, but imparts 
to it new life and luster. Prc duces a beautiful black 
or brown, is preferred. A child can appply it Al- 
ways give satisfaction. Only 76 cts per bottle. Sold 
everywhere. A. I. MATHEWS, Manufacturer,N.Y. 
Dumas Babhe's f Co, New York Wholesale 
Agents. mayUetdly 
“A TMef Cries Stop Thief” 
The publie are eantionad agaist a base Imitation 
of L. F. Atwood's Bitters, by a manufacturer of 
propjetary medicines in this city who has not only 
copied the label in part and adopted the same style 
bottle, but slates on his label that he has purchased 
theenlire right of Dr. Atwood, and as t. F.’<are 
the only Atwood Bitters ever put up in Maine which 
have gained oelebdty, this evidently leads the un- 
wary to suppese that it is L. F. Atwood—who has 
never oonveyed to him, direotly or indirectly, either 
the Vtle to os any iniorma'ion respecting hie Bit- 
ters, Th:s is the same person who formerly signed 
M. F. instead cf ■£.’ F. Atwood. He says “Beware 
of conaterfelts and Imitations,” wh'ch seems to be 
upon the same principle that “A Thief Cries Stop 
Thief.” The genuine is signed L. b Atwood, nnd 
a bears an extra label on white paper, headed “Cau- 
tion, Extra.” Countersigned by H. H. Hay, Drug, 
girt, Portland, 8“le General Agent. 
Portland, April !M—Sawfcwtt 
Qiteeh Viotokia’s Diadih is resplendent with 
precious stones, but its royal splondor is transcend- 
ed by the luxuriant hair with which Sterling's Am- brosia crowns the heads of the fair maidens of Co- 
lumbia. U li i£tiT iBeyddSw 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP. 
THIS oelebrated Toilet Boap, in suoh universal 
demand, is made from the choicest materials 
is mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly 
scented, and extremely beneficial in its aotnpon 
the skin. For Sale by all Druy&iets and Faney 
Ooodt Dealert. jsn81dlyr. 
Boston Stock 1,1st. 
Bam a* ths iiomc Board, M»y ao. 
A,Dert0«<Hld. ISO* 16 090 ..do.. 30 129 
600 United .States Coupons (May).128 
anSS Btxes118811 .,..'.1071 10*00 Unted States Pen-Forties............94] 7.000 United States 6-20's (old).103} 
4,00? UnitM 8tataT>Wt Certiiloates' (Octj'.'.’.V.'S* 11 Boston and Maine Railroad.118 
1 Eastern Railroad. 92 
[By J L Henahaw.] 
3.000 Portland City Sines, 1870. 901 
•4000 Ausueta City Sixes (1*70). '....90 2.000 Hailoweil City Blxes (1870). 89} 
% 
" 
;^gl*nnral>. _ 
At Capo Elizabeth Kerry, May Is. by *ev E Robie- 
'O^dl^epl*If Dirty, of Detroit, Mioh, and Hennot- tft lelaing, o' C E 
■ /“ Buxton, May 7, Edward F Anderson, of Wind- 
M**Jt»bl8 H Cole, of B lo Hallowoll M,y io, Timothy Clark and Mrs Jo- roshft Campbell. 1 
„ln Biddeford, May u, Jessie Smith and Mary E 
„ls El'«»orth, May #, Rob't 8 Hamilton and Helen G McFarland 
Roya^ll8W°r,tl’ JoiePb A Joy and Miss Lucy 
InFoxoroft.May 6, Oscar K Dow and Hell u Dol- loff, of Dover. 
DIED. 
In tbit oity. May 20, Mrs Knnice Merrill, aged 81 
years 6 month?. • 
In tbiB city, May 19, M’s Anna W, wife of George 
Burnham, Jr, aged 31 years 5 months. 
In this oity, Ma« 21, Mr Francis Owen, reeently ot 
Brunswick, of the Arm of Jackson, Owen A Co, aged 
M years. 
CTFuneral services on Tuesday, It Brunswick, 
where the remains will be taken for interment, 
la Cape Elizabeth, May 19, Capt John Calef, Of 
lhfc oity, aged 89 years. 
In Medford, Mass, May 17, of consumption, Eliza- 
beth A, wite of Seth Dyer, aged 66 years 
in 8acearappa, May 17, Mrs Caroline Merrill, aged 
61 years. 
Ai Monhegan, April 29, Ma-y E, daughter of Wm 
T and Lucy F Studioy, aged 10 years: 80th, Dexter 
A. soa or George and Mary J Treiethen, aged 4 yrs; 
M.yJ Charlie E. son ot Rufus and Lueretia Fierce, 
aged 6 years. 
In Kennebunkport, May 18. Mrs Almira T, wite of 
the late Capt Abner Stone, aged 69 years; also, Mr 
Thomas Huff, a red about 80 years. 
In Batb, May 17. Susan, daughter of Joseph Rid- 
ley^^et^^rears^montb*^^^^ 
IMPORTS. 
_ 
MATANZAS. Barque Mary C Fox—642 hhds 66 
tros molasses, to J B Brown A Sons; 4 bbla 1 box 
sugar, 1 bbl molasses, to order. 
ST ANDREWS NB. Sob Charlie — 2600 railroad 
sleepers, to S Chase. 
PAS8ENGERS. 
ln the Mary C Fox. Irons Matanzas — Francis M 
Hatch. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Monday,.... May 88. 
San rises............4.82 I 
Sun sets...7 211 
Moon rises. 2.55 AM 
High water. 8 25 AM 
MARI7STE ISTEWB 
POBT*OP PORTLAND. 
Saturday.May 90. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Forest City, Dona van, Boston. 
Soh Charlie, (Br) long, St Andrews NB. 
Soh Lexington. Eober's. Wiseasset. 
Soh Oregon, Miller, Bluehiil for Salem. 
Soh Presto, Johnson, Machias for Providence. 
Sch Montano. 8awver, Maohias for Newburyport. 
Soh Highlander. Nickerson, Bangor for Hartford. 
Soh Henrietta, Taylor, Bangor for MewkYork 
Soh E A Stevens, Nickerson, Bangor for Stoning- 
ton. Ct. 
Soh New Zealand, Winchenpew, Bangor for Bos- 
ton. 
Soh Henry, Carter, Bangor for Marblehead. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York—Emery 
A Fox. 
Frig J Folledo, (Br) Marwiok, Matanzas —Isaac 
Emery. 
Soh Welcome Home.(Br) Hatfield, Bt John NB— 
Tiros Paddock. 
Soh Volga, (Br) Gillespie, Hillsboro NB—master. 
Sch May, (new. of Bath, 83 tons,) J J Dunham, 
Baltimore—R G York A Son. 
Sob Cyrus Fossett, Bennett, Washington—Little- 
john A Chase. 
Sunday........May 91. '* 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston. 
Steamer Forest City, Donavan, Boston. 
Barque Mary C Fox, (of Portland) Ross, Matanzas 
16 days 
Brig Frontier, (of Portland) Littlefield, Philadel- 
phia. 
8ch Georgie Deering, Willard, Philadelphia. 
[P80» OUR OOBRBSPOKDKWT.] 
0 KEEN'S LANDING, May 13 — Sid. sobs Julia, 
(Br)Sheely, from 8t George NB for Boston; Alma, 
(Br) MeCarren, from Jogging NB for Bath; Billow, 
Young for the Banks, fishing. 
May 16—Sid, soh llyades, Sargent, fln Gouldsboro 
for Rockland. 
Laukchbd—At Kennebunkport recantly, by Geo 
Christenson, a fine tobr oi T5 89ths tons, called the 
Gen Sheridan, and to be commanded byCaptGeo 
Brown. She was bailt for parties in Gloucester and 
Is to be employed in the fishing business. Mr C bas 
two other tehrs en the stocks, intended for the same 
business and owned in Gloucester. 
Also, from Ward’s Yard, a fine sohr of 73 61-9otlis 
tons, oailed the Becj T Crocker, bailt for parties In 
Provinootown, and intended for tbe mackerel fish- 
ery. Both of the above are nearly ready for sea 
FISHERMEN. 
Ar at Gloucester 17tb inst, schs Fanny Fern. Cun- 
ningham; Wm HTharaton, Conley, and IF Chase, 
Perkins, from Georges. 
Ar at do 18th, schs William Babson, Critchett, and 
Arizona, Lawrence, from Georges. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 18th, ship Asa Eldridge, Howes, Boston. 
NEW ORLEANS—Advertised 9th inst, ship Gale- 
na, McNesr, for Now York, Idg. 
< id 10th, ship Merebant, Sprague, New York. 
RICHMOND—Ar 16th, soh Clara, Crowell, from 
City Point. 
Sid 16th. brig Mary Lowell, Btiton, City Point. GEORGETOWN—Ar 17th inet, seh Enchantreie, 
Blatcbford, New York. 1 
Cld 17th, brig Clnrn Pickens, Rioh, New Tork; rah 
Comet, Rich, do. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 18tb, soh C FantauzM, Woos- 
ter, Eastport. 
Cld 18th. brig Matilda, Norwood, Boston; sebsN 
Clifford, Sbute, and E Aroularius, Jackson, do. 
Sid 18th. brig Executive. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th, soh John A Griffin, 
Foster, Sagua: M S Lunt, Brown. Providence. 
Cld 18th, schs W M Wilson, Brown, and Mary Johnson Phinney, Boston. 
At Delaware Breakwater 16th inst, brig Hamming Bind, SttTens, from Philadelphia for Barbadoes. 
Went to c?a 16th, barques Denoy, and Houston, 
for Port Boyal 8C. 
NEW YORK—Ar 18th inst, barque Hurriet, (Br) 
Hutohins, from Swansea; brig Milwaukee, Hrowu, 
Mayaguez; sobs Wm A Crook dr, Pieroe, Virginia; 
Franklin. Allen, Calais. 
Arl9;h, brig Robin, Hopkins, Cberryfield; sobs 
Willow, O'Brien, Grand Henan; Shooting Star, 
Marshall, Calais: Rising Son, Smith. Jonesboro; 
Ratan, Curtis, Ellsworth; Protection, HanLrd. Ad- 
dison; Maria, Louisa, Robinson, Rockland: Union, 
and Mt Hopo, do; Alfred Barret,Cornish, Portland; 
Gon Peavy, Fanning, New York. 
Cld 19tb, ship Missonri, Hngbes, City Point; brigs 
Cri nta, Hiobborn. City Point; Nellie Mowe, Bailey, Pictou; schs Z A Paine. Jones, Eastport; Baltio, 
Grant, Stockton; FAWHIiama, Heath, Elizabeth- 
port. 
Ar 20th, ship Panama, from Matamoru; barque 
Winthrop, from Cieaffiegos. 
Below, Alp St Marks, from Liverpool, bas bran 
ashore 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 18th, soh Astoria, Higgins, ftn 
Calais. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th, sobs Polly, Richardson, 
ana Elizabeth, Perkins, Calais. 
81419th. schs Joseph P Ames. Tnrner, New York; 
Onward, Hadley, do (or Calais); Bedondo, Tate, 
Eastport; Harbinger. Ryder, Bangor. 
NEW LOTIDON—Ar 18th, aoh Wm H Mailer, Ran- 
dall, Baltimore. 
Ar 19th, aohs Maria Whitney. Snow, New York for 
Portsmouth; Medford, Jordan, Ellsworth. 
NORWICH—Ar 17th, sch Honest Abe, Conary, 
Philadelphia. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 19th, soh Mill Creek. Rav. fin 
pangor. 
NEWPORT—Ar 19th, schs R Leach, Sherman, fm 
Bangor for Baltimore: Hudson,Warren, do for New 
Haven; Baltimore, Dix, Calais fbr Philadelphia via 
New London. 
In port 19th, soh Mary Fletcher. Tracy, from Phila- 
delphia for Boston; Edward, MillikeD, from Ells- 
worth for Pawtucket; Po’lr, Richardson, Calais for 
do; Elizabeth. Perkins, ftn do for Providence; Mill 
Creek, Ray, Bangor for Fail Rivet; Sea Ranger, 
Sears, from Bangor for Alexandria; Eben Herbert. 
Wright, Calais. 
HOLMES’S HOLE — Ar 18th, brigs Cambridge, 
(Br)Smith, Cardenas 6th inst for Portland; Ambrose 
Light, Stabl, Baltimore for Boston: schs Pushaw, 
Grover. Eiizabethport tor do; Josi&h Whit«boas«, 
Jones, Wyer River. Md, for Thomaston; Gertrud# 
Horton, Jameson. Vinalhaven for New Bedford. 
BOSTON—Ar 19th, brigs Times, Rich, Gonaives; 
Princeton, Wells. Philadelphia. 
Old 20th, b«rque E A Cochran,Bioe.Glmee Bay CB; 
brig Wm Na*h, Gonld, Cornwallis NS; schs Gun 
Rock, Boyd, East port; Warren Blake, Smailey. 8t 
George; Pennsylvania, Scott, Bath; Anni^quam, 
Chadwick, Cushing, Me. 
S ALEM—Ar 19th, schs Malabar, Welch. Wilming- 
ton, Del, for Bangor; Minnie Cobb, Ingraham, from 
Rooklandfor Richmond; Golden Rule, Sylvester, 
and Lady Suffolk, Pendleton, Baagor lor New Tork; 
D K Arey, Ryan, Belfast for do; Alice R, Stratton, 
Prankitn fbr WellfPet. 
GLOUCKSTER-Ar 17th. sobs Frank. Chard, fm 
Kennebuuk for Boston; sloop Senator, Wilson, from 
Saco 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 19th. sch Post Boy, Tate, ftn 
Rockland; sloop Jan Beokwith, Johnson, Port and. 
CALAIS— Arl6tb, soh American Eagle, MeFad- 
den, Boston. 
▲r 17th. sobs Susan Taylor, Lord, fm Provideno#; 
Ariel, Treworgy. Lynn. 
Sid 15th, schs Fair Held, Verri l,and Leader, Jones, 
New Haven ; Mary Anu, Byron, New York. 
Sip 16th. soh Humboldt, Coombs, New York. 
ELLS WORTH—Ar 16th. sch C Beals, Haskell, ftn 
Providence; Otranto, Hammond, and Forester, 
Remick. Boston. 
Cld 16th, Coeheco, Pendleton, and Alvarado, Bel- 
Iaty, Boston; Dolphin, Davis, do. 
BANGOR—Ar J8ttk, brig Delmont Locke, Coch- 
ran, Boston; soh Gen Marion, Purington, Freeport; 
Sarah Hall, Pierce. Boston. 
Ar 19th, setts Maria Lunt, Boynton. Providence; Gen 8cott, Warren, Boston. 
ROCKLAND-Ar 16th, sobs Forest, Merrill, Pro- 
vidence: Trader. Pratt, Boston 
Ar 17th, schs Corvo, Achorn, Boston; Red Jaoket, 
Averill. do. 
S|d 16th, sobs Uncle Sam, Spear, and John Adams, 
Spofford. Boston. 
Sid 17th,schs Granville, Morton, Lynn; Albatross 
Catderwood, Boston. 
BATH—Cld 19th, sch Cordelia, Newkirk, for Port 
Royal 8C. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Akyab Maroh 30, ship. Saginaw, Boutelle; 8 C 
Grant,Hinkley; J Bryant, Gardiner; W B Prescot, 
Batchelder; Courier, Davie; Elisabeth Cashing 
Brown; Ellen Scars Bartl tt; Southern Chief. Hlg- 
gins; Alice Vennard, Young, and Addison, Sloan, 
for Europe, idg. .. 
At Akyab March 80, ship Ellen Scare, Bertlelt, fbr 
Liverpool, gets -£1 2s 6d. 
At Rangoon March 26. ship Gen Shepiey, Stetson, 
and Europa, Reed, for Europe, idg. 
At Bjssien March 22, Centnrlon,CromweII; Wash- 
iagton,White; Congress,Drinkwater; Cresotnt Cliy, 
E well; Antioch, Hemingway, and Helvetia, War- 
ren, for Europe, idg. 
Ar at Maulmain March 10, ship Rache', Willi, fin 
Singapore. 
Ar et Callao April 27, ship W B Dinsmore, Foster, 
Ban Franoisco. 
At Cienlnegos 10th Inst, brig P M Tinker, Carliale, 
for Boston, ready. 
At Mataazaa 12th inet. barques Gertrude, Chtse, 
and R H Knight, Leigbton, unc; brigs Mary Stew- 
art, Dennison; Fidelia. Stone, and Alturetta. Merri- 
>n»n, tor New York; Mary A Chase. McDonntd; 
Proteus, Mahoney, and C C Colson, Porry, for Bot- 
ton; C V Williams, Thompson, and J w Driako, 
Buckamm, Dr Philadelphia; Minna Tranb, True, 
and Kio Urandi.awrence,one; 8 U Jack-os, Tra- 
cey, for Portland. 
At Cardenaa6th but. brig Ortolan, Gooding, for New York, nett day. A'« st John NB Jbih lost. ech Ann Eliza, Fardy, Portland; IMh, Brltleh (jueoa, Clark, Bath 
SPOKES. 
from Portland*for^ard'onagf °f St0Ckt°n' 
NEW ADVBHT18KMENTS. 
LIN O’g 
Trotting Park, 
SC.ARBOBO’ MAINE. 
flYHR Sea oa oflMi will opea with TWO DAYS’ 
X RACES, for the /ol'ewiug named f arena: 
First Day,—Thursday, May 25, 
A PURSE OP fU 
For all horfen that hero never trolled for money; 
mile hea aland repeat, to harnaei, 
iT„A!"l,r‘0D, names bm Lady Charmer W Waterhja,., •• b* You Tali J Jordan, y fl BnshTe.l 
SAME OAT, a Parse ol $50 
For all hereea that have Dover beat 2:50 In public; beet« In 6, to harness. 
ioSifr!" B*“e* 
EL Clark, bg Farniegton Boy 
Second Day,—Friday, May 20. 
GRAND PURSEJOF $100 
For all horses owned In tho State ol Maiuo. Mile heati, beet I in 5 to harness. g 
W Thomas, names > Stranger UDMIUer I“Kia Frank 0*en, bm Batan 
| SAME DAY, a Parse ol $50 
For all paoers own'd In Milne. Mile hints and re- 
prat, to harness. 
T E Whalen, names b g Torn 
UH Bailey, « gg Cottage Boy F Tibbetts, g g Dickey Jones 
Slagle Tickets 50 Cents. Ladles Free, 
P. 8.—With a good day and a good track the Dot- 
ting will o jnnuence at So'clook precisely. 
| UTHo gambling allowed on the track. These 
races will be coudneted perfectly on the square, 
may SB d WiilTCOMB fe MUBCH. 
BLACK AND WHITE GROUND 
Cashmere Long Shawls. 
CYRUS K. BABB, 
9 Clapp’s Block. 
WIDE GRO. GRAINS 
BLACK SILKS, for Cassocks / 
CYRUS K. BABB. 
PLAIN BLACK AND COLORED 
Alpacfcas, at Low Prices. 
CYRUS K. BABB, 
9 Clapp's Block. 
BLACK and WHITE 
Check Dre$a Goods, at Low Prices. 
CYRUS K. BABB. 
Mourning Dress Goods <0 Shawls. 
CYRUS K. BABB. 
9 Clapp’s Block, 
OEGAHDIE & JAOKEHETT MUSLINS. 
CYRUS K. BABB. 
Black and White Balmorals, 
Miughama A Cloak Mood#, 
SELLING AT LOW PRICES. 
maymtf CYRUS K BABB. 
Edward Niuall’s 
BOOK BINDERY! 
No. 68 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
The Largest Job Bindery in Mains. 
HAVING taken the above establishment, I mu now prepared to Bind Music and Periodicals to 
pattern or order. Old Books re-baand Binding 
done tor Booksellers, Imitations and IJbjarie* on 
advantageous terms, and in ovary varie’y of style, 
from the plainest to the richest. My set of Dies, 
Ornaments, fco, embrrec a great variety, to which 
additions arseonstautlv making, so that 1 am ena- bled always to give the latest fashions in binding.— Em bo 8 se I Cloth Coven made in superior stylo, as low as can be obtained in the oeuntry. 
Frioes Low. 
O*- Stock and Workmanship of the ftnt ordor. 
! BINDERY NO. 86 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Next door above Lowell A Sen tor's Jewelry Store, 
Dp Stairs. 
May 22-dtf 
VICKERY & BO WEN, 
No. 2 Free Street Block, 
HAV K opened and are offering for sale a well s.kcted stock oi 
DRY & FANCY GOODS! 
Wh'oh they will ho happy to 
SHOW TO A LL 
Who favor them with a ca l. 
VICKEJY k BOWSN. 
T. A. BOWER late with J. K. Cory. 
Ma, M-d2w 
-tt?. 
fec/ji 
’ii ! g 
B. W . CL ARK, 
OFFICE, NO. 32 EXCHANGE ST., 
1CM ROUSB-SILVER ST. 
Prioal of Ion for the Seaton 1866 
10 A* » day from June lit to October let, M OO 16 •' ■' •• 8 00 
20 •• " •• 10 00 
Forty (rente per 100 lbs. 
When wanted for a longer tints than the above, it 
will be delivered at the same rate per month, but 
When not wanted for the fall eeaeo v It will be charg- 
ed at the rete of 82 per month lor lOIht e day 
Notio of Change of Beaidenoa, If given at the Of- floe, Instead of the driver, aid always prevent diap- 
poiotment 
Any oastomer leaving town for two weeks crmore 
at one time, by giving notiee st tbe office, will be en- 
titled to a proper dedaetlem. 
Complain ■ against the Driver, for negbct, car*, 
lew aces, or any other oaas*. mast be made at tbe Of- 
noe. and wi'l ba attended to promptly. 
May 22—d2m 
NT O T I O hT 
Fryeburg Academy. 
THE Summer Term of this Institution will begin May 81,andoontinoe ten weeks,under them- 
.traction of E F. Ambrose, A. 9. Principal. Any 
inquiries oan be addressed to the principal, or 
Eev. D. B. 8EWALL, Secretary. 
maylldlw 
BOSS & FEENY, 
PLARTEREES, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STTJ000 AND MASTIO W0RXERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening, and White Washirgprompt- 
ly attended to. Orders from out of town aolieittd. 
mayStr 
Ship Chandlery. 
THE undandgned h iving t*kon tk« Store A’o. 129 commercial Street, corner of central Wharf, 
will keep constantly or sale Hemp and Manilla 
Cordage, of all liiea, by tbe Gang or Retail. A so. Anchor9, Chain,, Cabins, Duck. Oakum, Wind/ant 
Hurchxnnn, and Nsral .'.tores together with e oom- 
plsta aaa rtment of Ship Chandlery, et wholesale or retail 
He |s also Agent for the Severe Cnpptr Company, and will keep on hand a mil and oomple assortment 
of Copper and TtUow Metal Bolin and Sheathing, 
ompoiition Spike, Haile, tc. 
Allot which is Offered tie gale at the Lowest 
Market Price', and to which the attention 01 those 
wishing to pnreba a la Invited. 
Portland, May 22.1865-dan,0- «• MkBHETT. 
P. L. I., Attention ! 
T,Hpoiu2!!?S?1Sv*'i Honorary Members of the n<1 "'it* Infantrv are reqneeted to meet .Cry,.?Urll#t Hall,on Wednesday Even Ite'olook. to make arrangement* to oelebrate their 81 Anniversary, Let then" be a general attendance. mayUdSt 
Beef, Pork and Lard. 
OU BBLS. lfeei, Extra Meta. andPIM* Beef. 60 Bbls. Mess Pork, Clear Pork. 
Lvrd In Toa, Bbls, Keg* and Tuba, for sal-, by 
THOS. LYNCH, 
may2211 w 189 Commerc al St. 
For sale. 
mThe House No 6T 
Pleasant Street, near oor- j 
ner of Park, flnisbel throughout, with For- | 
naco.Gas, hard and toft Water; very pleasant 
and convenient Tefmseasy. 
Address, P.O.Box 1221. majlltf I 
NEW A-DVERTISKMENTf. 
Uetter* Remaining Unclaimed 
IN the Post office at Portland .State of Maine, Zld day oi May, \m. 
To °btaln any of these letters, the applicant 
J®”* call for 'adutrtited Utters.’ give the date ot this list, and pay two cents for advertising. 
»*' If hot called for within one month, they will be sent to the Dead Letter offloe. 
LADIES’ LIST. 
Autt n Frank mrs Lambert Lcis M mrs 
Aodrrjoa Johu mrs Lovell Prlaoilla mrs 
Season Andrew tan McDonald Anna A mrs 
Huokley A ice Uilliken Addle 
Bradley Augusta A mis Morton Elizabeth mrs 
Bailey Annie D McDonald El anor J mrs 
Branigan An mrs Marwick Nellis 
Butler Arabellas Moynihan A.'tn 
fturka Catherine Finest Morrison Qtorge L mrs 
Barker Et'a M Mahaney Mar u h 
Barker Ava C Marriner Lucia M mrs 
Bibber Hannah mrf Maliy Mary 
Boody Hannah L Mudgett Minnie K mrs 
Bali Mary Hai cook at Mat on Maria 
Briggs Mary mrs Minott H> tecca mrs Brown Relief Naaou MeliSia 
Clark Charlotte mra OBrine Catharine State st 
Lolll'is Lathe lne J OBi lot Caiharine Brattle 
Cuaiming! a A at 
Carney LI sabeth OBrlen Hannah mrs 
Carney in len mra Orr William D 
Commons Edward mra Phillips Abby 
Croaton Gregory mrsCaptFaine Edna 
Crosby Hatty Parker Hannah E mrs 
Cutter Hannah mrs Pieros Lettle C 
Cummings Joseph F mrsPellister Ma y E 
Cram Mary mis PaigsMary a. 
Couw y Martha E3 Rotbins A F mrs 
Creasy M ;ry mrs Rolls Joseph M mrs 
Cane Mary Robber is Jennie W 
Catren Rebecca bmith Annie mra 
Chapman Samuel mrs seott Annie 
Dawns K A S erins Augusta mrs 
Davis Nellie C Spring at 
Devine GUorge mrs Sullivan Katemra 
Dorv Mary E mrs SkU la Caroline mrs 
Davey Mary mrs AlderstStapl s C >ro:ine 
Dinsiore Martin Lmis SI mono Alla A 
Avans Harry D mrs Sbethy Ellen 
Emery Martha D Ste a art lease mrs 
F ahorty Annie Sawyer JL mrs 
Kagan Autnstn mrs Sawyer Mary mrs Beach 
Fitzgerald Barbara mra st 
Fo.y Mary Sawyer PhebeC mrs 
Finley Ma'y Jaaemrs Trott Jans f mrs 
Frtter Mary A mrs Treat Mary mrs 
Freeman Sopbiamrs 3 Whitehouae Abble B Tate 
Grayan Alice mrs Camp st 
Berry Water bouse Ada 
Gltnes Cilia Weby Biddy St Lawrence 
Gass Joseph mrs st 
Gil patrick S A Witham Benjamin mrs 
H itch David mra Ward Emma A 
Herrick Luoy A Wilson esllle 
Hunt Nasals W Wood Job Pm s 
UunuewjU Patence Warteu Lorenzo D mrs 
Harmnud Tiliey mrs Webster Mira S mri 
Hall Welter mrs Wilson mrs 
taokeon J H WUeox Susan hmraGrove 
K ens Eva mrs st 
Kenn.y Martha Wbite Sarah O 
GENTLEMEN’S LIST. 
At antic Whirl Moody Alonzo J 
Aikin K rank Mo.ee Anorew J 
Anderson H M Marston A G eapt 
Abbott John 8 MoFnrland D F 3 
Adams Sami G Mahony Danuls formerly 
Austin Stephen < «h na-j regt 
Baker Alfred Mathews E.lw 
lt urgle Alpdo-so. Morse pdw S 
Bartlett A Dennis Melville Frank 
Beer Dr Malt Fredk R 
Brown Geo R Mouaou George W stiver 
Brown Geo Hjr plater 
Ball G W Mitchell Geo G 3 
Barbour Geo W Rev Moemau Henry W 
Bachelor H J 3 Milliken Ivory 3 
Blake rlenry G MoNsbJta 
Boothbv uoratlo Murphy Jeremiah 
Bodge Henry cape E Marriner Jabts 
Bever Henry Moulton Johnsignpainter 
Brown Henry W Rev Morgan J L 
Birnelt Isaiah MoUalgJohn 
Bickford Ira C « MaloyJohn 
Blake John ’I *r rill Leonard lor miss 
Beazley John Julia Woodman 
Baldwin' T W for inissMorlon Lyman Westh'k 
Charlott A La lar MoDoaald Marshall 
Holden inca "m rucj -high. 
Burke Wm MoBuohy Michl for Bar- 
Bakeman Frank W ney Clark 
Boothby Wm D for Am Moon E for mix Hutto A 
brote H gldelinger Moore 
Carey Andrew for TimMoFarland Thoe 
MoSweeuey Morrill Z 
Chare C M tor mre F.HssMt rlthew Thos S 
Shaokley MoDonongh ThoaPtennant 
Conaot C H eapt Me ooaat at 
guard Hiobols Willard M 
Croaby D W Penney A for mre Anna 
Carter Geo M Penny 
Cash Geo 8 Pettigrew Chaa H 
Colliaa John blacksmith Prince Chaa 
Chase J H Penny 0 F Her 
Coau John for mrs Han-t'erlins Edw dro-glat 
nahCronby Prince Edwin B 
Cock 1 ohn H Pika Geo W 
Canoll Jaa for EUaabothPerkins H 
Matey Pr.otor John E 
Cook Jet C Peare Jaa 
Cahill Jas 1 Poole Jae 
Cole Jas 1 Mo L artlllay Parker W.n for mix Cal- 
Cole Joaaph W He Parker 
Clondmau N S carriagePerktns Wlnthrop M 
psinror Qn<nn Dr 
Cair Patrick 1# me regt Kyder Chx L 
Collins Riohtrd Eandall Chaa B 
Capon Timothy Rodney Clark 
Coliy W W Robinson Goo D 
Davis Chas A Robinson Jul 
Dillingham Isaae Reed Jos W 
Drew Jas 2 Kackllff Lyman for mil 
Donnell Jesse Q Mary Kackltff 
0 vie Joseph Redlon L 
Delay John Kiohardson Phllljp C 
Dvmmerv Jta RiohRSHon 
dill iNB Rich Reabon 
I Daria Parker W Bush Thoa 
Davis HN Roberts ThotT oapo E 
Desmon Timothy Roberts 1 boe W cape £ 
I Emery Chte Roberts W eept oo U an- 
Egnolu Wm rr Geo for aee'gued mo Ini 
miss Mary Cosgrove Starling Alp he us or Mary 
Francis Autone J True 
Fogg A'onzo W 81 Pierre Che* 
E a Oyer B D for raise Hot-Staples C A 
en S Febyan Stuart Chaa 
Foster C F Elevens chat W for mrs 
Fiokett Clarence E Lu>yL8tevens 
Forest F D Smell David W 
Fiokett J Edw Strout Dam Jeoape E 
Frazier Jae cope E Storey Rdw 
Fitzmorris John Sisk Edwin 
Fuller LC A Co SewyerEVS 
Ford Tho for Wm Web-Smith Ho-aa for mrs Al- 
star lo6 Smith 
Geltlson Chas fermlxMa-Sp owle Hiram 
ria F Geliison Star bird U H 
Old dings t Shaw Stevens 1A Co 
Gray BTN A * 8m all Israel 
Gray J ohn Spenonr J lor mrs C Bow- 
tirtoe L O u 
Grant Oscar R * Stuart John M 
Grant O-mood K eept 8h >rt Joseph U 
Googias Ra sell Sma'l John M 
Gilson Thoa A Stevens John L 
Gilchrist Wm D Smith R B 
Gage Wm M Stevens ThoxO eapt for 
Harmon A M mrs 8-evens 
Hill Andrew J for John BStevans W H 
Mart Sargent Wm H 
Hazard A SealWm 
Hannah Alex StravtonWM 
Haines Alexander RMckaey Warren 
Hartshorn Char Thompson A mr A mr) 
Hale Edw Tarr Abraham oapo E 
Hamm Edw A Trloa Albion M 
Hoffman Francis Thomps a Edw for miss 
Hannaf-rd F A oapo ■ for S rah A Ksmpon 
JasSMerrlner Tangier Jos A 
Borr mr marebant • hornton J Joseph 
Hotilogiwort A WhitneyTrasy John 
Hathaway John D Tine N T for mljs Su tv IX 
Hannaford John True 
Hale N Trickev Otis 
Hubwrd Phillip TerrUl M L 
Howard S moon for Jamesfaxen Wm 
L Perham Wabb Alvin L 
Hail Stillman 1 me batery Wiggins B Lieut 
Haskell Wm T Webb Edwin 
Harmon Warren Willlema Tboe 
Hearns Wm J Whitten Henry 
Higgins Wm H Wt ite Henry K 
1 r w li Arthur Windling Ignns 
Jonnson F S Walker Joseph 
Jo dsn Henry 11 Williams Jas E eapt 
Jones Mathew T Wish J H eapt 
Little Andrew J Westwood Jas 
Lord A M Welrh Michl 
Lundbsry E Whitney Merrill Ecape E 
Low or Lane Geo Webster K WformissFm- 
Leavp.t Geo F me 0 Pullea 
LeBsron H G Warren Timothy 
LakinJaaS WebbWR 
LowoN Young Levi 
Lincoln N Yates A I'otterdeld 
Lrl ihton Nelson We/b'kYeeton A Browa lor mbs 
Lswlher Tatriek Atlida Brown 
LETTERS RETURNED FROM CAMP BERK Y. 
Addition Albert Lt H pklesCbss W 
Brown Ell G Jackson Sanford 
Clark Albert P Mokenzie Donald A 
Colley Geo Parkins Wm 
Cummings T for E HPikeDF 
Junks Roket Chas P 
Clarke John 2 Rio > Roswell 
Darling Hiram Small John M 
M etcher Oliver 8 omit St ewert J ohn 
Frazier Milton Suitter Isaac 
Googins Thos R Seidllnger A.nssa 
Hoyt Gilman Smith Jas D 
Uopkins Chas Wa dron Sldaov 
H boon Wm Whaeler John B 
SHIP LETTERS. 
Dlnsmor* Briny U soh \dil*de 
Bianetiard Oliver of ach A merlons 
tionzilies J« s U88ch Frank Piero© 
Dunning Geo W brig Geo W Chase 
French Sami brig Nlgreta 
Cunningham John G baik N M Haven 
Toot baker Wn U bark Norton Stover 
Coemey Mcholai see M P Mahony 
Ho ere Laagdon 8 U88 Hhode Is'and 
Tower Elias sob Star 
Sbaw Prentice A ach Wm Arthur 
L'int Augustas 8 soh Vi.ksburg 
▲. T. DOLE. Poitmasfor. 
To Innholders and Victualer*. 
ALL p-rrotu engaged in the bailee w t,f Innhold- ers and Victualers in tho City 01 Portland, will 
plena* fle their Honda with the Cl y Clerk, a- re- 
quired by Inw, betore the Unit dev ■ f June next 
Per Order. J. M. HEATH City clerk. 
mayZWtd 
Ar nr copy. 
Proposali for Delivering Goal. 
PROPOSALS will be raoeired at 103 Kiddle St, lor one week, for the deliver of Fifte»n Hundred 
or more Tons of coil The right of reacting any 
proposals will be reserved. 
EDWARD SHAW, Chairman of Com. 
May », 1886. 
_ 
mnyMdtf 
FOR SALE. 
ONE two story, and 
on. one story and a half 
Hon«e. In good repair and nearly new,with good 
water privilegee, .Hunted on Lafayette St, No 2U — 
lrmtlre on the premiss, of q PETEK WILLIAMS. 
May M. 1886.—dSw* 
For Sale 
AT A BARGAIN A small Stock o Groeerlea.at No 601 Congrees St. will be sold on account ot 
the health 01 the present owner. The store will he 
let to the pnrohasor II desired. The Hand is a good 
one lor the business; the rant i. low Apply soon 
a abo o. •_maylMilw* 
Found. 
A SMALL 
eoaoh Dog. The owner will sirs.# 
urore rroperty, pay ohsrgee and take (him 
• way Enquire of GEO.HARRIS, 
May 31—It* No. 10 Haneock St 
Lost. 
FRIDAY llT.nlng, May 19 1865. Bpeotsoles. Gold Bows, bl*ok leather ease; supposed on Ex- 
change at. The finder will he suitably rewarded by 
tearing thrm with MR. RICH, at Metolieiits' Rx 
change. mayUdlw* 
JPOJR1 LAND AIM) riUTMTTY: 
Mew Advertisements fo-Bey 
Theatre—Deering Hall—Thi« Fvenlne. 
Auction Bales—£. M. Fatten. 
Auction aale—Henry Bailey A Co. 
letter List—A. T. Dole. 
Dry Goods—Vickery A Bowen. 
For aale—House No 67 Pleasant it 
Spectacles Lost. 
For Sale—House No 90 Lafayette bt 
n* f ^asasr “ 
Beef, Pork and La. d—Thoe. Lynch Propo.ale for Deliyertag Coal—U « Bhaw. To lnnholdere and Viotua ere. 
P)aet»erj-Eo«e ft Feony. Ice—D. W. Clark. 
Book Bindery—Kdward Shaw. 
Gooda-Oywa K. Babb. Ling's Trotting Park. 
Board of Trade. 
An adjourned meeting of the Board of 
Trade was beld at their rooms Saturday even- 
ing, Vice President Woodman presiding. 
David Tucker, Cyrus S. King and Jefferson 
Coolidge were elected members. 
Some names were proposed for member- 
ship, which stand over to the next meeting. 
Hon. J. B. Brown repeated his statements 
made at the last meeting, relating to mea- 
sures necessary to be adopted for the future 
prosperity of our city. He spoke at some 
length in favor of establishing manufactures in 
our city. 
Mr. W.S. Dana followed in some remarks 
of a like nature. He alludded to the fishing 
interests, and spoke of the dories built out of 
the State, while we possess all the advantages, 
and to a greater extent in some respects than 
Massachusetts for building these boats. 
Mr. Hobson remarked that he had had an 
interview with Massachusetts men, who de- 
sired to Invest capital here in establishing a 
manufactory of mowing machines. With lit- 
tle sflort a company could be established in 
Portland. 
Mr. Brown thought the mistaken policy was 
the question, “ Will it pay t” It was impossi- 
ble to guarrantee. 
There was a risk in it—the same as in evsry 
thing, new, that is started. It would help us 
by bringing people and capital to our city and 
State. 
Got. Washburn made a few remarks in rela- 
tion to the duty of the merchants and monied 
men of Portland. He alluded to the city of 
Philadelphia and its great prosperity under 
manufacturing interests. Portland possesses 
equal, if not superior facilities for manufactor- 
ies, to Philadelphia. He thought Portland 
should be the base of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
road. 
Mr. J. H. Hamlen made some remarks upon 
the great want of tenements in the city. If a 
portion of the unemployed capital was invested 
in tenement houses it would pay well. 
Mr. Brown did not agree with Gov. Wash- 
bnrn in his views about the Grand Trunk 
Bailway. He said it was well known that he 
did not object so strongly as some othero 
to laying the third rail between thte city and 
Boston, Portland merchants must look out 
themselves. If we cannot offer goods as low 
as they can bo lurnished in Boston, let pur- 
chasers go to Boston, and let them have all 
the facilities for getting there possible. 
Some conversation ensued between Gov. 
Washburn and Mr. Brown upon the policy of 
the Grand Trunk Company in discriminating 
in favor of Boston in the matter of freights. 
Mr. Washburn said it was the discrimina- 
tion in favor of Boston which had injured 
Portland. The trains were made subservient 
to the Boston trains. 
Mr. Brown asked how the thing was to be 
Stopped ? £ on cannot help it. Portland has 
no power in the matter. There is no stock of 
any consequence in that road owned here 
We have got the men and means and the en- I 
orgy, and we must take care of ourselves. | 
Gov. Waeliburu admitted we had no power j 
over the road. Still Portland should be the 
base; and, if the merchants here were true to 1 
themselves, they could compel the company 
to make it bo. 
Mr. M. G. Palmer made some remark! upon 
the importance of erecting tenement buildings, 
and spoke of the land on Munjoy and at Wood- 
ford’s Corner. The horse railroad would bring 
this place in close contignity with the busi- 
ness part of the city. 
Mr. Hobson spoke of the cheap rents in 
Philadelphia, and mentioned some facts in re- 
lation to the same. 
On motion of Mr. Palmer, it was voted that 
the Board recommend the Portland House 
Tenement Association to organize forthwith. 
On motion of J. C. Proctor, it was voted 
that a committee be raised to nominate a 
committee to consider the subject of estab- 
lishing manufactories in Portland, said com- 
mittee of nomination to report at an adjourned 
meeting. The chair appointed Messrs. J. B. 
Brown, J. C. Proctor and W. S. Dana as the 
nominating committee. 
Mr. W. S. Dana mentioned the case of a 
young man from Canada who had enlisted iq 
our army, was wounded in the arm, and dis- 
charged. He met with so much coolness on 
his return to Canada that he could not Bud 
any employment. He bad returned here, and 
had been cared for by ladies, and was now at 
the fort. He mentioned the case in the hope 
that, before many days, something would be 
found for him to do, as be was a man of most 
estimable character. 
Gov. Washburn introduced the subject of 
petitioning the Secretary of the Navy to keep 
the iron monitor Wassuck (now nearly ready 
for launching), on the stocks, ail ready to be 
launched at a moment’s notice,—the monitor 
hot now being wanted for the service of Gov- 
ernment. It was voted so to memorialise the 
Secretary. 
Adjourned to Saturday evening, May 27, at 
7 1-2 o’clock. 
Maine Bible Society.—A very interest- 
ing meeting in behall of the Maine Bible So- 
ciety was held last evening at State Street 
Church. The devotional services were by 
Bev. Dr. Shtiler, of the 1st Baptist Church, 
and Bev. Mr. Burgess, of St. Luke’s Church. 
Bev. Mr. Tuckerman read the annual re- 
port of the Trustees. Able and Interesting 
addresses were made by Rev. Mr. McKenzie of 
Augusta, and Bev. Mr. Rodman of the Mew 
Jerusalem Church, Rev. Dr. Qraham of the 
Casco Street Church, Rev. Mr. Hewes of Park 
Street Churph and Rev. Mr.fAUen of Chesnut 
Street (Methodist Episcopal) Church, of this 
city. A collection in aid of the funds of the 
Society was taken up. 
Theatre.—In spite of the threatening as- 
pect of the weather quite a full house greeted 
Mr. Proctor on his last appearance in this city, 
on Saturday evening. The play went off fine- 
ly, but the pleasure of the company was great- 
ly marred by the constant trampling about the 
gallery floor with heavy boots, and running 
up and down stairs. 
It is time, too, that a lot of rowdy boys 
should have an effectual stopper put upon 
their unearthly whistling. If the managers 
wish to keep up the reputation ot their estab- 
lishment, they must put a stop to snch annoy- 
ances ; else they will soon find their vacant 
seats,increasing. 
Cabtbb Zouavk Tboupe.—This celebra- 
tion troupe, twenty-two In number will give a 
few exhibitions In Deering Hall, while the 
theatrical corps is at Saco. The first exhibi- 
tion will be this evening, and the entertain- 
ment will consist of a parlor concert, music by 
the female Brass Band, dancing, feats in the 
alack wire, the celebrated Zouave drill by the 
females, prestidigitation, <fec. In every city 
where they have performed they have drawn 
fall houses and received great applause. 
Abbest.—By order of Major Llttler, Pro- 
vost Marshal General of the State, Mr. Lewis 
Howard, proprietor of the City Hotel, was ar- 
rested ou Saturday for alleged utterance of 
seditious and disloyal language on the recep- 
tion of the news that Jefli Davla had been 
taken. Mr. Howard will be taken to Augusta 
for examination. 
Mtmioipal Court—May 20, 
William Best, for drunkenness and distur- 
bance, was fined three dollars and costs, which 
he paid. 
John O’Brien was charged with assault and 
batter; on Daniel Jumper. The evidence did 
not sustain the complaint, and it was in proof 
that another boy committed the assault. He 
was discharged. 
Margaret Flaherty was brought up charged 
with assault and battery on Betsey Gosling.— 
It appeared to be a mixed up mess, one party 
being as guilty as the other, and Margaret was 
discharged. 
John Foley was convicted of obstructing the 
sidewalk, by being one of a groupe standing 
on the side walk, to the interruption of pas- 
sengers, and refusing to move when requested 
so to do by an officer. He was fined two dol- 
lars and costs. Committed. • 
Fourth of July. 
Mr. Editor .-—Why cannot onr city author- 
ities give ns a good display of fireworks in the 
evening of the 4th of July. Such a display 
would bring thousands of people to the city 
and the gain to the business and industrial 
pursuits would more than compensate for the 
expenditure for such a display. It is some 
years since we have had an exhibition of this 
kind, and it is the opinion of many that it is 
about time something of the kind should be 
got up. Do not let os have a peanut celebra- 
tion of this glorious day. Vbbitab. 
Soldiers’ Home. 
The following named soldiers were, admit- 
ted to the Portland Soldiers’ Home for the 
week ending May 20th: 
Lucius Moody, 17th Me.; Wm. W. Landers, 
Co. M, 1st Me. heavy artillery; Francis B. 
Coombs, 16th Me.; Geo. T. Cox, Co. K, 16th. 
invalid corps. Wm. H. Plummeb, Agt. 
The Letter-Carrier System. — The 
Postmaster General has decided to discontinue 
the letter-carrier (free) system in this city on 
and alter the 30th of June next. If the people 
of this city desire it, the one-cent delivery, to 
be paid by receivers of letters, nnder the act 
of June 15, I860, will be established—provid- 
ed suitable persons are nominated to the Gen- 
eral office for appointment as carriers, in time 
to qualify and enter upon the service on the 
first day of July. 
As the letter-carrier system has been of so 
much benefit to a large portion of our citi 
sens, it can hardly be dispensed 'with. A 
petition for the appointment of suitable per- 
sons for the one-cent delivery should be im- 
mediately got up by those interested, so that 
there may be no break in the delivery of let- 
ters. 
Master Coker’s Concert. — Let our 
readers bear iu mind that this forenoon is the 
best time to secure their tickets for this con- 
cert, at Paine’a Music Store; for It is quite 
possible that the best seats will be engaged 
before noon. We expect not only to hear 
some music of a high order this evening, at 
City Hall, but also to see a beautiful and fash- 
ionable audience. The artists engaged for the 
concert are spoken of in tones of high praise 
wherever they have performed. The pro- 
gramme shows that a fine selection of music 
has been made for the occasion. Master 
Coker sang at St. Luke’s Church yesterday 
very much to the gratification of the congre- 
gation. 
Passengers for Augusta, Bath and all 
places on the Portland & Kennebec Railroad 
must remember that the old depot on Back 
Cove has been abandoned, and the trains 
neither enter nor depart from there. The 
depot of the company is on Canal street, just 
above the Portland bridge. By mistaking the 
depot, the Congregational church at Augusta 
yesterday waB, probably, without a preacher, 
their pastor having exchanged with a Port- 
land one, and the latter going to the old 
depot Saturday evening to take the train lor 
Augusta, got left at home. 
Book Bindery.—Mr. Edward Small, who 
has been in the bindery of F. W. Bailey for 
seventeen years, has now purchased the es- 
tablishment, and will hereafter carry it on.— 
His long experience at the business, and the 
satisfaction that he has given as foreman of 
that office in executing nice work is sufficient 
guarantee that books left there to be bound 
will be done up in the handsomest style. 
Foreign Exports.—The value of foreign 
exports from this port last week amounted to 
$32,079.31. Included in the shipments were 
5286 sugar Box Shooks, 1768 Shooks and 
Heads, 73,000 Hoops, 100 pairs Headings, 113 
Empty Casks, 444,368 feet Lumber, 144,500 
feet Scantling; 40 Spars, 849 brls Flour, 5 brls 
Molasses, 3,400 lbs, Soap, 110 bxs Cigars, and 
20 tons Shorts. 
Military Meeting.—The honorary and 
active members of the Portland Light Infan- 
try Company, will hold a meeting at their 
Armory in Market Hall, on Wednesday even- 
ing, for the purpose of making arrangements 
ior a proper celebration of the 62d anniversary 
of the corps, which occurs on the 6th of June 
next. It is hoped there will be a general at- 
tendance of present and past members. 
Search and Seizures—Deputy Marshal 
Wentworth seized a small quantity of liquor 
last Saturday at the shop ol Enoch Hunt on 
Canal street. 
Depnty Marshal Irish seized on Saturday a 
small quantity of liquor at the shop of Charles 
Dumphey on Danforth street. 
Lincoln Monument.—Mr. Gould, Cashier 
of the First National Bank, has generously 
offered to receive subscriptions for the Lin- 
coln Monument. Those who feel disposed to 
contribute can safely place their contributions 
iu Mr. Gould’s hands, and be assured the 
money wilt be faithfully appropriated. 
Personal.—Hon. Geo. F. Talbot, of this 
city, United States District Attorney, has been 
invited to deliver an eulogy in Machias,on the 
approaching National Fast, on the Life and 
Character of the late President Lincoln. 
Soda and Mineral Waters.—Messrs. 
Crosman & Co., draw from an Arctic foun- 
tain cool and refreshing soda and mineral 
waters, flavored with delicious syrups to suit 
the taste. 
New Stork.—Messrs. Vickery Jt Bowen, 
the latter of whom has been in the establish- 
ment of J. H. Corey, have taken the shop No. 
2 Free street block, where they have opened a 
well selected stock ol dry and fancy goods. 
Rev. Mr. Wtalon, Pastor of the Third 
Parish, preached in Alexandria, Va., yester- 
day. At the request ot the Christian Com- 
mission he has gone Sonth to engage for a few 
weeks in the labor of love among the soldiers. 
The American Illustrated newspapers (or 
this week have been received at the book and 
periodical depot of A. Robinson, No. 51 Ex- 
change street. 
0f" President Lincoln was a tetotaller—a 
member of the Sons of Temperance. 
BTThe bonds of the negroes are undoubtedly 
S,at€S ^ ^  
BT Major General Frans Sigel has become connected as leading publisher and editor, with the daily and weekly Baltimore Wecker, a Ger- 
man Republican newspaper. 
mak!nannounces his intention of 
F .. r i*”8,, ™arble statue of Edward Everett, for whom he had the highest admire- tion- 
CT-Hon. Amos Tuck, NavalOffioerat Boston, sads for Europe by the steamer Asia, this week 
on a visit to his son, who is Vice Consul at Paris. 
WTbe New Bedford Mercury says the mem- 
bers of one firm in that city, returned an income 
of $53,000 each; one oil manufacturer gives in 
the handsome sum of $101,000; and one lady thesum of $188,000. These are specimens. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DALLY PRESS. 
——* ■■— ■. 
The Washington Trtals-Hepoit 
of Testimony. 
« / Washington, May 20. The Court met at 11 o’clock. The testi- 
mony olyesterday was read, occupying until 2.30 JP M« 
Testimony of Mr. Dana, Asst. See. of War. 
The first witness was the Asst. Secretary of War Mr. Dana, who identified an instrument 
exhibited as one he took from the office of the 
rebel Secretary of State, Benjamin. It is a 
key to the rebel official cipher; Benjamin’s of- 
fice consisted of a suite ot three of four rooms, 
his personal office being the innermost of all; j this was in a room occupied by his confiden- 
tial secretary; most ot the articles and records 
had been taken away, but 1 found some in- 
teresting documents; this is a key to the 
cipher by which certain letters of the alpha- 
bet can be used for other letters, and by using 
these pointers, such a cipher cau be transla 
ted,or plain writing turned into cipher; the 
machine is about a foot long, eight inches 
high, and consists of a woodenjcylinder, which 
has a paper envelope inscribed with letters; 
the cylinder revolves in jiivot holes at each 
end, and a bar across the top contains wood- 
en indices pointing down to the letters. 
Testimony of Mt^for Eckert. 
Major Eckert testified that a cypher shown 
him, and which was taken from the trunk of 
J. Wilkes Booth, and that taken trom the 
rebel Secretary ot War’s office, were the same; 
several rebel dispatches which have fallen in- 
to the hands of our War Department, had been 
referred to him for examination some of which 
were the same as this, and worked on the 
same principle; rebel dispatches of the 18th 
and 10th of October last, were in hD posses- 
sion, and were deciphered on the same princi- 
ple, although the key word was different. The 
following translation was then read: 
October 13, 1804.—We again urge the im- 
minent necessity of gaining immediate ad- 
vantages, and strain every nerve for victory. 
We now look upon the re-eiection of Lincoln 
in November as'almost certain, and we need 
to whip his hirelings to prevent it; besides 
with Lincoln re-eiected and his armies victor- 
ious, we need not hope even for recognition, 
much less the help mentioned in our last— 
Halcomb wilt explain this. These figures of 
the Yankee armies are correct to a unit. Your 
friend shall be immediately set to work as 
you direct. 
October 19, 1864.—Your letter of the 13th 
inst., is at hand. There is not time enough 
to colonize many voters before November. A 
blow will shortly be stricken here. It Is not 
quite time. Gen. Longstreet is to attack 
Sheridan without delay, and then move North 
as far as practicable towards unprotected 
points. This will be made instead of the 
movement before mentioned. He will en- 
deavor to assist the republicans in collecting 
the ballots. Be watchful and assist him. 
The original was sent to its address; the 
cipher of the 13th came from Canada and went 
to Richmond, and that of the 19th came from 
Richmond and went to Canada, 
Testimony of Gen. Hamilton. 
Gen. Hamilton testified that he was familiar 
with the handwriting of Wm. G. Oldham. A 
paper handed him was testified to as being in 
Oluham’s handwriting. Hamilton also testi- 
fied to being present when Oldham was elec- 
ted member of the rebel Congress by the Texas Legislature, and had seen many docu- 
ments In print Introduced by Oldham into the 
rebel Senate; I was formerly member of Con- 
gress from Texas. He testified to a letter 
from Oldham to Jeff. Davis, in relation to the 
plan for burning shipping, etc.; did not know 
the McCullough mentioned in the letter. 
Testimony of Surgeon Gen. Barnes. 
Surgeon Gen. J. B. Barnes testified that he 
made an examination of the body of Booth; 
on the left side of the neck was a scar occas- 
ioned by an operation performed by Dr. Way, 
for the removal of a tumor three inches be- 
low the ear. 
Testimony of Frank Bloise. 
Frank Bloise testified that be lives half a 
mile from Bryantown, Charles connty, Mary- 
land ; was there on the Saturday at 4 P. M., 
after the murder of the President; saw Dr. 
Mudd there between three and four o’clock in 
a store; did not know whether the soldiers 
from Washington had arrived there then; left 
the store about dark; did not notice when 
Dr. Mudd left; did not know at that time of 
the President’s assassination; did not know it 
until the roads were guarded. 
Testimony of J. IT. Ward. 
J. H. Ward testified: Lived near Bryan- 
town ; was in Bryantown the day after the as- 
sassination about one o’clock; observed the 
military there with Lieut. Murray; perceived 
great excitement throughout; the houses 
were being searched, and as my wife was 
alone went home; afterwards went baek to 
the village, when Lieut. Dana had placed it 
under martial law; could not say whether 
saw Dr. Mudd or not, the excitement was so 
great, but had a faint memory that Dr. Mudd 
was there; heard the assassination spoken of, 
and the name of Booth as the assassin, some 
called him Boose; I heard of the assassina- 
tion in Bryantown between one and two 
o’clock. Witness could not tell the precise 
time he left Bryantown for home, but thought 
it was about three o’clock. First heard of the 
assassination from a negro when he first went 
home; the negro was Ohas. Bloise, brother of 
Frank Bloise; had au impression he saw Dr. 
Mudd get on his horse at Bryantown, but 
could not swear it was Dr. Mudd; was per- 
sonally acquainted with Dr. Mudd for two 
years. 
Testimony of Robert Nelson, colored. 
Robert Nelson, colored, was shown a knife, 
and testified that it looked like the one he 
found opposite Secretary Seward’s house, Sat- 
urday morning, alter the Secretary was stab- 
bed ; found it in tbe middle of the street, and 
gave it to Dr. Wilson. 
He was cross-examined, but nothing new 
was elicited. 
Dr. Wilson identified the knife, as the one 
given him by Nelson on Saturday, the 25th of 
April, in Seward’s library. 
Testimony of Col. J. B. Steward. 
Col. J. B. Steward testified that he was at 
Ford’s Theatre on the night of the assassina- 
tion, and was Bitting in the front chair, near 
the orchestra, on the right-hand side; there 
are two aisles to the orchestra, and my Bide 
was in the corner on the left-hand, right un- 
der the orchestra, bringing me immediately 
next to the music stand; at the report of the 
pistol 1 was sta tied; was speaking to my sis- 
ter, my head. be;ng turned to the left; I 
glanced back to the stage; an exclamation 
was made, and a man leaped from tbe Presi- 
dent’s box, alighting on the stage; he came 
down with his back slightly toward the audi- 
ence, but, as he was rising, his face came lully 
in view; I rose, and attempted to leap on the 
stage; made two or three steps on the railing 
to the right after alighting from where I set, 
keeping my attention on the man who alight- 
ed on the stage and who had jumped from the 
President’s box; when 1 reached tbe stage, on 
looking to the left, I perceived that he had 
disappeared at the left-hand egress; I ex- 
claimed, “Stop that man,” and then went past 
the length of the stage, and, turning to the 
right, was twenty feet from the door, but the 
door was slammed too; I got to the door very 
quick, but I swung it tbe wrong way, but I 
remedied that, and passed out; as I approach- 
ed the door, after I had said “Stop that man,” 
some one said that he had gone on a horse, 
and I heard the tramping of a horse; when I 
got to the door, I saw a man mounting a 
horse; the man was just loginning to rise, 
and I could see him better; the horse was 
moving as t hough prematurely sparred in 
mounting; 1 ran i,. the direction to which the 
horse was heading, and when about eight, or 
ten feet from the head of the horse the rider. 
brought him around to the right again; the 
horses feet were rattling violently upon the 
stones; I crossed in the same direction, and 
was now on the right-hand side of the horse, 
but he was gaining on me; when about two- 
thirds of the way out of the alley, he brought 
the horse forward, and swept to the left of F 
Street; I commanded him to stop; I passed 
Beveral persons In the passage way; one or 
two men; perhaps five persons altogether; 
near the door, on the right side, I passed a 
person standing, who seemed in the act of 
turning; I saw a person there, who did not 
seem to be moving about. The witness here 
Identified Spangler, who looked like this latter 
person. Mr. Steward then explained the route 
taken by Booth, in escaping from the theatre, 
by plans. 
Cross-Examined by Judge Holt. 
I recognized Booth when I saw him on the 
stage; after returning, I took my family home, 
and immediately went to Secretary Stanton’s 
residence, but finding persons there, went 
to the police station, and gave Superintendent 
Richards my name and what information I 
had; I said I thought I knew who it was; 
every person, except the one I have men- 
tioned, seemed perfectly bewildered on the 
stage; I felt much vexed at Booth’s getting 
away; could not possibly be satisfied that the 
door was not slammed to by some other per- 
son than the one who went out; the person 
Who I saw inside the door was in a position, 
had he been so disposed, to have interrupted 
the exit of Booth; he showed no agitation like 
the other people. 
Testimony of Robert C. Campbell. 
Reside iu Montreal, Canada East; am first 
teller in the Ontario Bank of Montreal; iden- 
tified bank account of Jacob Thompson; it 
commenced May 30,1864; prior to that he had 
left sterling exchange drawn on retel agents 
at Liverpool or London tor oollection; as toon 
as the agents advised us of bills bain/ paid the 
proceeds were placed to his eredtt. The first 
advises he had were on May 30th,and 2000 
pounds sterling was the amount »f the ac- 
count closed April 11th, 1865. The aggregate 
amount of the credit was $549,873. There is 
now a balance due him oi $17,630; he has 
drawn nearly $300,000 since the lirstof March; 
he bought at one time $100,000 In sterling ex- 
change; the first entry in' April last was on the 
4th, a check of $100; there is a deposit receipt 
under date of April 6th of $18,000, which was 
to be paid when presented; he purchased 
April 8th £440 sterling exchange, also £4000 
sterling on the same date; on March 24tl he 
purchased $100,000 sterling exchauge; kaew 
Thompson personally; he had not been teen 
in the bank lately; his last transaction was a 
check given to a hotel keeper; he said he was 
going overland to Halifax en .route to Europe; 
this was abont two weeks before navigation 
opened; he was recognized as the agent of the 
Confederate States; his account was simply 
with Jacob Thompson; he resided part of the 
time in Upper Canada and part ot the time in 
Montreal; he had other money transactions 
with other banks In Canada; one transaction 
was of $50,000 with the Niagara District 
Bank, drawn to the order of C. C. Clay; that 
bank sent it to us and we placed it to their 
credit. 
Knew J. Wilkes Booth; had ons or two 
transactions with him; may have seen him in 
Canada a dozen times; he has still pa bis cred- 
it in our bank over $400; this credit arose 
from a deposit, the memorandum of which 
runs, check drawn on Merchants Banks by 
Davis of $225 and ten $20 bills; Davis was a 
broker in Montreal; Booth purchased a bill 
of exchange for £61; said he was going to ran 
the blockade; he asked whether in case of 
capture his captors could make use of his ex- 
change ; I said no, not unless be endorsed the 
bill; he then said he would take $300 worth, 
lor which he paid American gold. These are 
the only two transactions he had with us; wit- 
ness identified bills taken from Booth as On- 
tario Bank bills. 
Witness stated that Thompson bought $1500 
in greenbacks, and July 14th $19,000, that was 
the amount in gold; on the 14th of March last 
he bought $1000 at 44 3-4, for which he paid 
$$53 in gold; he bought several drafts on New 
York. 
The Judge Advocate stated that there was 
only one other witness be desired to be ex- 
amined to day, that was a very important Wit- 
ness, but for the same reasons as in other in- 
stances it Was not desirable that his examina- 
tion should be public. The Court was then 
cleared. The remainder of the deliberations 
of the Court were secret, after which the 
Court adjourned to Monday. 
FBOM WASHINGTON. 
Official Report of Gen. Sherman—Sherman's 
Vindication of his Course with Johnstcn— 
The Grand Review—The Conspiracy Trial— 
The New Amnesty Proclamation—Recall of 
Gen. Banks. 
Washington, May 21. 
There la the best authority for saying that 
Gen. Sherman never refused to obey the sum- 
mons of the Committee on the Conduct of the 
War, and that he never received the notice 
until Friday. He will be examined to mor- 
row. His official report fully explaining his 
arrangement with Gen. Johnstcn, has been on 
file in the War Department lor some days. 
Upon this report he raises his defence against 
all slanderous imputations. He knew noth- 
ing of Secretary Stanton’s reaions, Gen. Hal- 
leck’s order, or the clamor against him, until 
he pissed Cape Henry ten d.vys ago, and he has made his report under a full sense that he 
has been treated with injustice It may here 
b# stated that Gen. Sherman refused to recog- 
nize the rebel State authorities, until after his 
interview with Gen. Johnston, When he re- 
ceived the order of Gen. We tzel, while Presi- 
dent Lincoln was in Richmond, recognizing 
the rebel State authorities of Virginia, be then 
notided Johnston that he would pursue the 
same course as to other State authorities. 
With regard to the questibn of slavery, he 
has repeatedly recognized tie validity of the 
emancipation proclamation, and the laws of 
Congress on kindred subjects, and did not 
deem it necessary in order to render them 
valid, that he should so state in the conversa- 
tion. 
As for the truce, it was a!l to our advan- 
tage. While it was pending, twelve miles ot 
railroad was built, roads wsre repaired, sup- 
plies transported, and Gen. Wilson was mov- 
ing to occupy stragetic points in the South, in 
order to prevent the escape of Jeff. Davis. 
It is stated that Gen. Sherman in answer to 
a remonstance irom friends as to his former 
hostility to newspaper correspondents, men- 
tioned as an instance of the evil effects ot 
premature disclosures, that in his march 
through South and North Carolina, he was 
feigning to march on Raleigh, and so made 
Johnston believe, although his real destina- 
tion was Goldsboro’, where he could procure his 
supplies. But while the movement was in full 
and successful operation, Johnston learned, 
through Northern newspapers, that the War 
Department was sending supplies to Golds- 
boro’, via Morehhad City, instead of Raleigh. 
Johnston through this information, masse;, his 
army and attacked Shennau at Bentonville, 
and though Johnston was repulsed, the Union 
army lost 1400 men. New York papers con- 
taining the information were found in John- 
ston’s headquarters. 
Troops in very large numbets continue to 
arrive here, preparatory to the grand review. 
Custar’s cavalry brigade passed through 
Washington to-day, to quarter iu the suburbs. 
It is probable that the remaining witnesses 
for prosecution in the conspiracy trial will all 
be examined to morrow. 
Hon. Reverdy Johnson is preparing an ar- 
gument denying the jurisdiction of a military 
court to try these cases. 
Counsel for the defence say they will have 
200 witnesses whose testimony will be unnul- 
ative oh certain prominent points. 
All the main features of the new amnesty 
proclamation have been agreed upon, but the 
details have not been perfected. It will apply 
to ail who did not avail themselves of that is- 
sued by President Lincoln, and will be more 
strict in its provisions. 
It is positively said to night that the Presi- 
dent has sent an order to New Orleans for the 
recall of Gen. Banks. 
From Charleston—Disturbance at a Union 
Meeting—Views of Judge Chase on the Right 
of Suffrage—Resistance of Gev. McGrath. 
Nbw Yobk, May 21. 
The steamer Arago, from Hilton Head the 
17th, via Fortress Monroe, arrived last night. The Herald’s Charleston correspondent re- 
ports an attempt to hold a meeting by the old citizens of that city on the 10th; but the 
•‘Chivalry,” who are endeavoring to appear Union men, left on finding a considerable 
number of negroes present. A meeting, 
smaller in number, however, was held of out- 
and-out Unionists and Negroes. There was 
much excitement over the matter, the whites 
collecting in groups in the Btreets, and giving 
vent to their feelings against the claim of the 
negroes to vote and consult in public meet- 
ings. The older citizens counselled the peo- 
ple to retire quietly to their homes. 
The commotion was increasing when Judge 
Chase arrived in the city. Mayor Mscbeth 
and others waited on him. In fact his audience 
room was crowded during the day. In reply 
to numerous questions he expressed the opin- 
ion that it would be better (or the whites and 
colored petple that the latter should have the 
right of voting in the formation of the new 
constitution. He did not know what would 
be the action of the government, but stated 
that while President Johnson was Military 
Governor of Tennessee, the people there 
adopted a constitution that did not give the 
right of suffrage to colored people; nor even 
the right to testify in a court of justice. The 
constitution had, however, been accepted by 
the government of the United States. Judge 
Chase said the Government would not recog- 
nize the present Governor of the State, or any 
of the present legislative body that had been 
engaged in the cause of the rebellion. A new 
State constitution would be formed and sub- 
mitted to Congress. This convention had a 
happy effect in reconciling the citizens to him 
and the new order of affairs. 
In the afternoon Judge Chase addressed be- 
tween 5800 and 6000 colored people, and 5000 whites at Zion’s Church. He was received 
with tremendous cheering, and advocated the 
right of the negro to the ballot, though he was 
not ready to sav the Government was in favor 
of universal sufl'i age. 
Advices from Columbia state that Governor 
McGrath still keeps up a spirit of resistence. 
He has ordered the mustering in of ail males between sixteen and sixty, to form a State 
force under Wade Hampton. The people, 
however, are anxious for peace and the arriv- al of United States troops. 
Various Items. 
_ A, 
New York, May 20. 
Two thousand bales of government cotton, 
consigned to Simeon Draper, arrived here to- day from Charleston. 
At the auction sales to-day five thousand bales of cotton from Savannah were disposed of at 34 1*2 a 48 l-2e in gold, for fair to infe- rior. 
The Post’s Sispatch says C. A. Dana has re- 
signed the Assistant Secretaryship of War, and Maj. Eckert has been appointed his suc- 
cessor. 
Financial. 
Philadelphia, May 20. The subscriptions to the 7-30 loan, tele- 
graphed from all parts of the Union to Jay Cooke to-day, amounted to $1,916,330. 
• 
THREE DAYS 
LATER FROM »EUROPE. 
Arrival of the Hansa at Hew York. 
New York, May 81. 
The steamship Hansa, from Bouthcrpton 
10th inst., arrived to-day. 
The steamship Europa, from Boston, arrived 
out on the 8th; the Belgian, from Quebec, on 
the 10th; and the Lafayette, from New York, 
on the 9th. 
The Propontis put back to Queenstown, her 
machinery being damaged. 
A Confederate cruiser is reported at Ma- 
nila. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
The Prince ot Wales opened the Dublin In- 
ternational Exhibition on the 9th. Ten thou- 
sand persons were present. 
In the House of Commons, on the 8th, the 
debate of the Burrough Franchise Bill was 
resumed. 
Mr. Gregory thought, if it were passed, it 
would lead to universal suffrage. 
Sir G. Grey said the Government would not 
bind themselves to the six pounds franchise. 
Mr. Horsman said the bill was only an in- 
stalment, and must lead ultimately to univer- 
sal suffrage. 
Mr. dTsraeli warned the House against sanc- 
tioning any thing like Democracy, calling on 
them to reject the bill by a large majority,. 
The House divided on the previous ques- 
tion. Yeas 214, nays 288,—majority 74; and 
the bill was therefore lost. 
The Times says, “We hope Mr. Johnson will 
treat the enemy now at his mercy With greater 
leniency than he affects. Now that Lee has 
surrendered, Mobile fallen, and Johnston has 
confessed himself exhausted, the North can 
afford to be magnanimous. We don’t believe 
they will sully tbeir victory with deeds of cru- 
elty. Booth’s end was too good for snch a mis- 
creant. Most honest men must feel in common 
with the Americans, that justice has been 
cheated of a victim.” 
The Confederate loan was selling at 13al4. 
FRANCE. 
The Empress presided at a state council on 
the 6tb, and afterward received ihe American 
Ambassador. She has addressed a private 
letter of sympathy to Mrs. Lincoln. 
The Emperor has Issued a proclamation to 
the inhabitants of Algeria, urging them to be- 
come attached to the soil, and to treat the 
Arabs as fellow-countrymen. He baa issued a 
proclamation to the Arabs, calling on them to 
recognize the decrees of Providence; and says 
two millions of Arabs can’t resist forty millions 
of Frenchmen. 
* GERMANY. 
The Europe, published at Frankfort, has 
been prohibited on account of an article de- 
fending political assassination. 
ITALY. 
The Italia says Italy recognizes the Pope as 
the chief of Catholicism, and will always treat 
with him upon religious matters; but does not 
acknowledge his temporal sovereignty. 
AUSTRIA. 
Austria declines to discuss with Prussia the 
question of eompartttion for the Duchies, but 
might do so In reference to Lawrenceburg. The Relchrath has voted the budget for a 
revenue of 522,045,860 florins, and an expendi- 
ture of 514,905,453 florins. 
M V -tliJo * 
The Capture of Jeff, navis—HU Ludicrous 
Attempt to Escape — Excitement of HavU 
on Reading of the Reward offered for hU 
Arrest. 
New York, May 2L 
The Herald’s correspondence gives the par- 
ticulars of the arrest of Jeff. Davis, fully con- 
firming the official accounts already publish- 
ed. When the guard went to the tent they 
were met by Mrs. Davis en dishabile, with, 
“Please, gentlemen, don’t disturb the privacy 
of ladies before they have time to dress.” “All 
right, madam,” said the Corporal, “we will 
wait until you have on your dresses.” Pres- 
ently there appeared at the tent door an osten- 
sibly old lady with a bucket on her arm and 
escorted by Mrs. Davis and her sister. “Please 
let my old mother go to the spring fbr some 
water to wash in,” said Mrs. Jeff, in a plead- 
ing tone. “It strikes me your mother wears 
very long boots,” said the guard, as he hoisted 
the old lady’s dress with bis' sabre and dis- 
covered a pair of No. 13 calfskins; “and 
whiskers too,-’ said the Sergeant, as he pulled 
the hood from her face, and Jeff. Davis stood 
before them. A pistol was immediately placed 
at his ear and he was placed in durance vile. 
Only about $8000 in specie was louud with the 
party, though several boxes were not searched. 
They were brought along, however, and will 
be delivered to the authorities at Washington. There were found on the person of Postmas- 
ter General Reagan papers showing that a 
large amount of specie had been shipped for 
London, which will also be delivered to the 
authorities by Col. Pritchard. The latter, with 
the prisoners, immediately started for Macon 
The party were all sullen, and Davis remarked 
to Pritchard that had they not been taken by 
surprise they would not have surrendered 
without a light. While on the road they re- ceived a copy of the President’s proclamation offering $100,000 reward for Davis. Davis 
read it and trembled, aud his hands dropped 
to his sides, and with a groan he dropped the 
paper. His wife picked it up and read it 
aloud, when the entire party burst into tears. 
The cavalcade arrived at Macon on the 13th, 
and soon after took a special train for Atlanta 
and thence for Augusta. 
Stephens and Wheeler were captured by a detachment of Gen. Upton’s division, and Clay 
and his lady surrendered to Gen. Wilson. 
From the South-West. 
N*w York, May 21. 
A special Washington dispatch says Maj. Gen. Sheridan has been assigned to the com- mand of all the troops west ot the Mississippi River, and will shortly leave for that part of 
the country. 
Immediately after the review this week, a force will be sent to the trans Mississippi. The Herald’s New Orleans letter says Col. 
Sprague of Gen. Pope’s stafl' was expected to 
return from Schreveport with Kirby Smith’s decision on the question of surrender, or oth- 
erwise. *'■* *» -M. 
The railroad will soon be in operation to 
Jackson, Miss. 
Considerable cotton Is coming out of the 
Yazoo River. 
The army worm has appeared on several 
plantations. 
Gen. Canby’s order forbids all lntercouse, 
commercial or otherwise, with the country or the Mississippi. 
Surrender of the Navel Faroes, As., <n Iks 
Tombigbee River. 
Washington, May 21. The Navy Department this morning receiv- 
ed a communication from acting Rear Admi- 
ral Thatcher, under date of May 6th, otr Mo- bile, in which he says: “ I have the honor to 
inform the Department that on the night of 
the 4th inst. I received written propositions 
from Commodore E Farrand, commanding 
the Confederate forces in these waters, to sur- 
render to me all the rebel naval forces, officers, 
men, and public property yet afloat under his 
command, and now blockaded by a portion of 
our naval fleet in the Tombigbee River, and 
desiring a meeting with me to arrange the 
terms of surrender to the United States. 1 
accordingly met Commodore Farrand at Cit- 
ronville, a point abont twenty-five miles above 
Mobile, and accepted his proposals on the same 
basis as granted to Gen. Taylor by Maj. Gen. 
Canby, the latter having taken place at the 
same point and time. Gen. Canby not being 
present, some days will elapse before all the 
arrangements are completed for the reception of the Confederate officers, men, vessels and 
property. 
Kuw Turk Market. 
finw Yoax. May 20. Colton—firmer; sales 1250 tame middling at 660; 
®j!e* **y anotion to-day 6000 Savannah common at 
SLfor middling-air; 41®42J for low middling; 88 
fc°^e°in%S;di,“ry'“4 8418351 f” °rdln»^' 
Flour-receipts 15,271 bbla.; «ales6800 bbli; State 
lower} superfine State 6 70®6 90; extra State 6 lCHSi'O 20; oheloe State 6 26® 
?onnd Ho°P Ohio • B0@7 70; eholoa do 7 06® 9 00; Superfine Western 6 70®6 90; common to good sxtra do 6 10@ 6 60 ; Southern doll and lower; falee 660 bbls; Mixed to good 7 C0@8 CO; lanoy and 16®12 00: Canada dull and 6®10o lower; sales 480 bbls; common Extrafi 16®6 60; Extra good to ohoice 6 60®8 26, 
,„^5eat-<laiet and without decided ehange; sales 
180°° bn*bels Winter Bed Western, poer, at 1 26® 
Cern—opened active snd l®2c better and dosed 
dolt with a declining to deucy; sales 46,600 bushels; 
n,eJT.mixed Western 68®T40; do do nnsoand 65c; 
w nte JJ,ew °Yle»a» 7#}; Yellow Western 82®86: Yellow New Orleans 7ic. 
Oats—opened ‘igSo tetter and closed d*U with the Hr provemcat In a measure loet; sa'es Canada at 46* ; State 48®,"0c; Jersey 49(651 c; Western 50®621. beet —h< avy. 8fcjoi 350 bMs plain mess at 10 00® 14 00; extra met s 12 00®18 00. *
aTork—unsettled and lower; sales 8600 bble; also JuOQ bbls hew mess for May, Jane and July sailers 
2?d O'Uyers option it 20 26®24 60; new moss 28 00® 23 76, closing at 23 26 oash; old do at 21 00@21 60, ®“n »”d tegular way. dosing at 91 60 CMh: prime 21 00; prime mess, 18 60®20 00. 
Lard—unchanged ; sales 1300 bbls at 15®18. 
Butter—dull and heavy; sales Ohio at 14®2to: State 20®38. 
Whiskey—dull, heavy and lower; gale# 150 bbls Western a 2 00. 
Bioe—dull; sales 100 bags Rangoon at 41e. 
Sugars—dull; sales 69 hhds Muscovado at 124 
Coffee—dull. 
Molasses—dull. 
Nava] Stores—quiet; Sjirits Turptutine 2 10®2 20 Fish—quiet. 
Oils—lower; L'ns.cd 116®120; Lard, Sperm and Whale nomioal; Petroleum quiet; cud 0 34- refined 
bonded, 69; refined free 69@70. refined, 
Tobacco—quiet and steady; sa'es of Kentucky at 
Tallow—steady; sales 126,000 BssatlOlffliOJ 
Wool—dull. 
_ 
ktuek Market. 
Nsw Yoax. May 20 
180| 
°l086d #t GaUa*er’' £r»ninf Eiohange at 
J»g. Davit Still m boark of a Steamer—Cap- 
ture of Sobol Archivet. 
Fortress Monmok, May 20, 
It has been definitely ascertained that Jaff. 
Davis and party ara still on board the steamer 
Clyde anchored in Hampton Roads. 
Col. Treat of Gen. Schofield’s staff, arrived 
last evening from Xewbern in the steamer 
John Tracy, with five tons of archives and 
documents pertaining 11 the Southern Con- 
federacy, captured a few days since by por- 
tions of our forces at Charlotte, N. C. They 
were immediately transferred to a steamer and 
sent to Washington. 
Accident and lots of. Life.. 
Providence, R. L, May 21. 
Mrs. Abby Sterband and daughter and 
Epbraim Harrison were drowned in our har- 
bor this morning by the upsetting of a sail boat by a flaw of wind. 
Oommoretal. 
Per steamship No-a Scotian. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, May 9 — Sales for two dsys were 86 000 ba’ss, Including 10,000 
FSSSSSU «xPO««» The market Is buoy- ant at 4a@ld higher. 
The Manchester market was firmer. 
LIVERPOOL BREADS TUFFS MARKET, May9. Flour dull but steady; Wheat quiet and s'eady Corn dull and 3d®6d lower; miked Ms 8d 
LIVERPOOLPROVI8ION8 MARKET, May 9 — 
and^unehanjed! 71 I*4 **e“,Jri T‘llow<U11 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, Mar 9 — Ashes quiet; Sugar innotive; Coff,e steady i Rioe quiet and sturdy; Sperm Oi' smaU sales at £96 star- 
ling; Rosin heavy ; Spirits f urpentioe flat; Petrol- 
eum quiet and steady. 
Latest via Queenstown. 
LONDON MONET MARKET. May 9PM — Consols for money, closed at 90ya90J. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—U. S, 6-J0 at 64@64J; Illinois Central railroad shares 78M6771; Erie Rail- 
road shares 604@66|. 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN! 
A SPLENDID 
Lithograph Portrait 
OP OUB 
MARTYRED PRESIDENT, 
IS JUST ISSUED 1 
IT Is executed in the highest style of the art, sad is a capital likeness Printed on paper 30 by 34, with an emblematic bordering. Sent poet-paid for #1,00. Thoee who wi .h lor a really good Portrait of AHBAHAM LINCOLN will at eoa.se seourVons 
of these. Agente and the trade soop.ied on liborel 
terms. JOHN BUSSELL, Publisher, T O Bo* »16. Portland, Me. tw~ Copies may be seen at 666 Congress street, meylvdlw 
OFFICERS & SOLDIERS 
RETURNING from the front cannot take a more aoceptahle present to their friends at home than 
A HANDSOME 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM! 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
EXCHANGE ST,, 
Have a full aeeortment ef all the most desirshle pat- 
tsrasoi 
Elegant and Elaborate Fihish. 
They are of numerous styles of Binding, in Pull 
Goat, Velvet, and Scotch Plaid Papier Mae he, with 
both plain and richly embossed edges 
The Philadelphia Velvet and ITMdl Pannel Al- 
bum, with riohly embossed edges, make the 
handsomast article in the market for 
A PHEI8HNT. 
V* B. k N. have a large variety of Gold Pens, 
and Pen Holders, Gutta Peroha and Ivory Pocket Penoils and Pen Holders combined—all Gold mount- 
ed and Gold tipped. Many of them are of new pat terns and convenient :or the pocket use. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
Exchange Street. 
Portland, May 18—dim 
hats; 
HATS! 
Coe & McCallar, 
No. 95 Middle Street, 
A»e now opening some new styles of Light Cloth Hats, and ate reoeiving daily all of the new stylo* 
as fast as Issued. 
a# Boys Hats iugreat variety. 
Sun Umbrellas! Sun Umbrellas! 
At Coe & McCallar’s. 
May 12—d2w 
Selling Out. 
THK subscriber offers at Thirty Day’s Sal her entire stock, consisting of 
German and American Worsted, 
Shetland Wool, 
Saxony and Wilton Yarn. 
Also small Wares, suoh as are usually kept in n variety store, at reduced prioes. 
Sale positive to close the stock. 
C. W. JORDON. 
Centre street, adjoining McKenney's Photograph Ro'ins. 
Portland, Mar 16th, 1865._ maylMw* 
Buolteyo 
Mowing Machines! 
/ -w tftnjiU’ MMkgH I 
THE subscribers hereby inform those who intend to puohsse a Mowing Machine this season, that 
a limited number of the celebrated 
Buckeye Mowers, 
Which are much lighter than heretofore, yet remain unsold, and all Farmers who intend te purchase the 
VERY BEST MACHINE, 
Will do well to apply soo.i to tko subscribers, or to 
any of th- Ir local Agents. Wo would onntlon nil to 
beware of the many now machines now in the mar- 
ket, and advia* them to buy thoae only that have 
bool tried end proved fanltless. 
“A word to the'wise Is sufficient." 
KENDALL fa WHITNEY, 
May 18,1896.—dfr w»m 
WANTED. 
FFTY MEN wauled immediately to sell a patent machine in 
Cumberland, York, Oxfbrd and Androscog- 
gin Counties. 
It is useful to every family. Large sale are being 
made i a other states A id toss, 
J. L. WINSLOW, Portland, Me. 
Persons in other sootions address Albert L Bioe, 
Boston, Hass. mayl8d8ww4tU 
J BOUND I 
^ »oa 
JORESSERSI 
J Cheap Store, 
n Exchange St. Aj / PORTLAND. Ata 
A. A. STROUT. 
Counsellor and. Attorney at Law, 
CANAL BARK BUILDING, 
Middle Street, Portland, 
apll, d3m w2m* 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name and style et 
JACKSON, OWEN 4b CO., 
for the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSI- 
NESS and have taken the Wharf at the foot oi 
High it, recently owned and occupied by the late 
C'has E. Sawyer. 
8. H. JACKSON, 
FRANCIS OWEN, 
OSCEOLA JACKSON. 
Portland, May 18th, 1866. maylCtf _ 
To Contractors. 
SEALED Proposals endorsed “Proposals for Re- modeling fuid Enlarging Westbrook Seminary- 
building,” will be reoeivcd by the undersigned until 
Wednesday, th.e 81st inst, 12 o’clock M. 
Bids f;r Carpenter? and Masonry may be tender- ed separately. The right to reject any or all Bids, is hereby reset Ted 
Full Plans and Specifications maybe examined at 
the office of 1 he Architect. 
^ M HABDING. 
Per Order Board Trustees. 
Portland, May 16th, 1866 —10d 
notice. 
The sub scrihors to the .took of the Portland Kollinr Mil'*, are hereby notified to meet at the 
Board of Yrade Booms, on 8uturday, the 20th Inst, 
at 8 o’clock I’ M. for the choice of nffloers, and any 
other business teat may properly come before them. 
Fua Obdek. 
Portland, May I8th, 1866._mayied2t 
Eagle Hill mutual Coal Comimny. 
THP. Stockholders In the Eagle Hill Mutual Coal ‘Jompany are requested tooall a’102 Middle st, 
and d esignate whar size of coal they will want.- lm 
medi ate attention t 3 this Is desir-d 
Pee Okde) t. EDWABD BHAW, 
may20d2n Chairman of Com. 
entertainments. 
PBKRrNcTii^ T.I_n 
Emus and Manager...... „ w t ^  
ATTEAOTIOH UIPAEAi^LED. 
Th» manager takee pleasure In an»ou.,j_. 
numerous patrone that he has, at (Ireat 
suooeded lu effecting an Engagement with tK* 
WORLD-RENOWNED 
Carttr Zouave Troupe! 
-A»0- 
Young Female Brass Band! 
FOR THREE NIGHTS ONLY! 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
May S3, S3 and 34. 
T. G. RIGGS IN A FAVORITE FARCE, 
or*Change of Programme each Evening. 
Afternoon performance given oa WnMMOAY, 
commencing at 2) o’clock. 
Doom open at 7i—commence at Si o’oiook. 
Admission—Parquttte 60 on; Orchestra Chairs 78 
ots; Gallery 26 ots. Seats can be secured without e«- 
traohsrge, during the day, from 10 a. m. to ♦ r. 
may22d3. 
CITY HALL, 
Master Bichard Coker, 
LATE principal Soprano of Trinity Church, New York, Will give one OR *ND CONCERT, on 
Monday livening. May 33d, 
Assisted bv the lollowing Artists: 
Miss BESSIR COKEB, Hutu GEORGE KL- 
LAHO (Memo Soprano of Trinity Churoh > Me. GEO. 8. WEEKS (Tenor), , 
Henri Mollenhauer, 
(The Celebrated Solo Vlolonoelliet), 
Mone. HENRY B LA9SERVE, Pianist and sc- 
oompanist, under the diree ion of DR. CUTTER, 
Organist of Trinity Chureb, New York. 
The Management take pleaawe In annonnoing that 
tho price of admission is flzed so that every person 
may havean opportunity of hearing this wonderful 
yonng artist. 
ADMISSION, ------ 50 Cents. 
RESERVED SEATS, 76 CT8. ! 
To be secured at Paints’ Mnsio Store, and at the 
door. For particulars see Programmes. 
Doors open at 7; tooommenee at 8 o'clock. 
F. WIDDOWS, Business Manager. 
May 16-lw 
FINANCIAL. 
——wnirir ■ ;—.. r— m ■ 
UNITED STATES 
7-30 LOAN. 
Tliird Merles, 
1230,000,000. 
My authority of the Secretary of the Treasury,the 
undersigned, the General Subscription Agent tor the 
sale of the United Bta'ei Securities, offers to the 
public tlie third serin of Treasury Notes, betring 
seven and three tenth per cent, interest per annum, 
known as the 
*7-30 LOAN. 
1 he so notos are issued under the dato of July 16, 
1866, anJ are payable three years tram tbat date in 
ourrenoy, or are convertible at tf.e option of the 
holder into 
(/. S. 0-30 Mix Per Ce»t. 
GOLD-BEARING BONDS I 
Thera Bo ads are aow worth a handsome premium, 
and are exempt, as are all the Government Bonds, 
from State, County, and Municipal taxation,»kUh 
addt/rom one to throe per cent. per esasn le theer 
value, aooording to the ra'e levied upon other prop- 
erty. The interest is pa yahle semi annually by eon- 
pons attached to each note, which may be oat off 
aad sold to any hank or banker. 
The interest a* 7 *0 per cent, amounts to 
One oeat per day on n 930 note. 
Two cent* •« 9100 
Ten “ 9500 «• 
20 “ •• 91000 •* 
(1 •« « $5000 " 
Notes of all the deaomlnationt named will be 
promptly tarnished apen reoeipt of subsoriptions. 
The Not* s of thie Third Ser e, arejpreoisely similar 
in form and privileges to the Seven-Tbtrtifs already 
sold, except that the Government reserves to itself 
th option o' paying interest in gold ooin at 6 per 
con .ins'ead cf 7 S-lOthstn ourrenoy. Subscribers 
will defect tbe interest in eurrency up to July 15th, 
at the time when they snbsorlbe. 
The delivery of the notes of this third series of tbe 
seven-thirties will commence on tbe 1st of June, and 
will be made promptly and continuously after that 
date. 
The slight ohangemade in the conditions of this 
THiao skrikb affect only the mattet ol interact— 
The payment in gold, if made, will bo equivalent to 
the ourrenoy interest of <he higher rate 
The return to specie payments, In tbe event of 
whieh only will be the option to pay interest in gold 
be availed of, woold so rodnoe and equalize pricea 
that purchases made with t lx peroent. in gold would 
be tally equal to those made with seven and three* 
tenths per eent. in eurrency. 
The Only Loan in Market 
Now offered by Government, and it* superior ad* 
vantages make if the 
Great Fopnlar Loan of the People 
Less than (230,000 000 of the Loan antjjoriied bj 
Congress are now on the market. This amount, at 
tbe rate at which It is being absoibed, will be sub- 
scribed for within sixty days, when the notes will 
undoubtedly command a premium, os has uniformly 
been the oaso on closing the subscriptions to other 
loans. 
In order that olWsens ol every town and section el 
the ooantry may be afforded facilities for taking tba 
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private 
Bankers throughout the country have generally 
agreed to moeivo subscriptions at par. 8ubeorlbers 
will select their own agents, in whom they have con- 
fidence, and who only are to be responsible for tbe 
lellvery ot the notes for which they receive orders 
JAY COOKE, 
Subscription Agent, 
No 111 South Third Street, Phiiudek>hla. 
May lit, 1896. 
Subscriptions wUl be received by tbe 
Tint National Bank of Portlaad. 
Second National Bank of Pori land. 
Canal National Bank or Portland. 
Merahiata’ National Bank ol Portland. 
m»yl»isdfcw2m 
THE tun IfATiOnAL BASE, 
0» tbb City o» Nbw Yokk. 
CAPITAL, $1,000,000. paid;in. 
Fiscal A (cent of the United States, 
And gpoolal Agent for Jay Cookb, Subscription! 
Agent, 
Will Deliver 7-30 Note* Free ol Charge, 
ly enprm In «ll r«— "*' ***" oouutry,and reoelre 
In payment Cheoke pn New Tork, Philadelphia and 
Boston, current bills, and all fire per cent, interest 
notes, with internet to date of subscription. Orders 
sent by mail will be promptly tiled. 
This Bank receives the aooounts or Banks and 
Backers ou favorable terms; also of Individuals 
keeping New York accounts. 
J. T. Bill, Cashier. J. 0. Onv a, President.* 
March 1—dt» 3m 
U. S. 7 3-10 LOAN, 
FOR SALK AT THE / 
Canal National Bank. 
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. 
Portland Feb. 16,1806. mayMdtf 
Select School. 
THE Summer Term of thle School, corner of High and Pleaaant Streeta, will commence 
Monday, May 22d, 
And continue ton weeks. For Terma, to, inquire ut 
16 Preble St. 
MART C. HALL. 
Portland, May 18, 1886.-d»t* 
PRIME 
Western Yellow Mealing Com 
On ftritnd Trunk, 
j»r ms., *2 buS«i" 
ruad‘ 
mayI6d»,Uw”U W° 130 0om,,>eTaUI Bt~ 
Moda-ru BricU lldUSf 
for Sale 
_„ „„ gtorr Brick Home, IT Myrtle atreet. n^nhw^ontalnlng eleren flolabed roomy. ..^rltb Bathroom aad ample o'.oaely.r1^ heated by iornaoe; baa hard and soft water
\QT 
iBiot about 26 teet front and exUndii thj-oujh to 
Ckapel street. Tosseeeion can be had June in 
Trice iot* and terms liberal. App'yV> # 
Hay 16-diw JOHN C. PBOCTO*. *. 
AUCTION sales. 
e. M. Pirrri; 
Stock of Boot* aQ«] Shoe* 
at Auction. 
ON Tuesday, May 29d, at 10 A M, the stock of a dealer relinquishing Duelne-e, con Istiu. „,rt oraOpruUalf Boots, 1(W or* Men's C«e«ru5. Hootl 
I* prs Soys' Boots; 60 pn Hoys Thick Shoes, 100pr<t Ladies’ Congress Boots oi- 
“JfJJ*'JMUaoirah, Cloth Congress, Cloth Leoe, end Hid Suppers; 300 prs Misses' Cloth und Hid Boots. Large lot Children'* Shoes and Boots, Han- dle, Over-Shoos, Lasts, fco 
Shop > —ALSO— 
other fi. **?»,oeh 1* Settees, Desk*, Store, and 
llrbrnenc1** b*lo“«tag to a Boot aqd Shoe kstah- 
thaeala^whik^Sf. ‘«»l»e<l »o »**»ad 
_ 
wUI be positive. maylStd 
B M. PATTEN, Auction bub, la HiehangeSt. 
Land on Fore ud Waterville a tat. 
at Anctiofc. 
ON Wedaeaday, May 2t.»tW«,utMerehento'Ex- change, immediately after the auir of the Mo- Lei Ian Homestead, two desirable building lot. ■«,. 
ner Pore and WaterrlUe 8t», 63 by 6a*,0T>. 
K. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, UExabaagtat. 
Valuable Heal Estate on Plumb 
»t. at Auction. 
QN Wednesday, May M, et 12 o'oloek, at 
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE, 
Will be sold a lot ot Land containing about eighty six hundred feet, together with the buildings there- 
on, situated on the east s't'e ofPIumb street, being 
the Homestead of the lute Thomas MoLellau The 
buildings consist of n large three storied brlok dwellln., shed.end barn. 
y or,particular ■ oall on D.bioi, t Jackson, Ex change «t may8tf 
<*rocerie« at Auction. 
ON Thursday. May *tta, at 10 o’elook .a, at ol- floe, We shall sell 2 hhds Hams, in prime order; 
X bbls White Mountain Potatoes; 8 bbls and 60 box- 
es Coffee; X bbls Dried Apples; 60 boxes Herring: 
X caddie#Tea; 8000 Cigars; X ooxe. (soap; 600 lbs 
Cheese; 1 bbl Flour; cpices, fc, Babbett’s 8am- 
ratus, Soap Powder, Candhs, Mustard, Cream Tar. 
HEN BY BAILEY fc Co., Auetionuers. 
maySOtd 
Homes. Carriages, Harneas*:*, Ac. 
ON Saturday. May 87, at 11 o'elook A a, on Lime street, we ahall mil one new Carriage manstac- 
tured for a Fanoy Goods Pfdlar’. Waron, two 
Brownell Wagons, tune Plummer Wagons, one 
Itockaway for four poisons; also four eeeoad-haad 
Wagons, Harnesses, Express Wngon, Horse*, fcs. 
HENRY BAILEY fc CO., Aucmoxaiuui 
may22td 
Valuable House at Auction, 
ON Thursday, June 1st, at 3 o'clock * x, oa the premises, we shall sell the three Story Brick 
House No. 486 Cougreeo St. This house Is 
modern ID Its arrangement, finished throughout, 
there are U finis t>d rooms, fine closets, abuadaxee 
herd and soft water, eomented cellar floor, goid 
brick cistern, fine bath-room with hot and oold wa- 
ter, fnmaoe, range, gas throughout the bouse, and 
gas fixtures. It has also a good it#lo. This Is a 
very desirable house, on tho line of the Horse Ball- 
road, In an excellent neighborhood, commanding a 
splendid yiew of the Ocean, the Islands, andthe sur- 
rounding country. It can bo examined after the 
26th, between the hours of 2 and 8 » x. 
Por further particulars enquire of 
UENKY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers 
maySOtd 
E. M. FATTEN, AUCTION KER, 11 KxchagoSt. 
Stocks land Bonds at Auction 
A T MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE, on Saturday, 
Ol May 20, atftx, 
Stoolts and Bonds. 
Deeorlptive list of Stoots, at Exahanga, Friday 
r. x. 
The above sale adjourned to Saturday, May 27th, 
£il±aHM**aa«a*miwmwumwaw£fi££L_ 
REMOVAL! 
OR. W.M. DM1ACI, 
Medical Electrician 
Has removed his offioofrom Clapp’s Block to 
174 MIDDLE STHEET. 
Inriy DpfMite ike iliitel SUtei Hotel, Ik** 
WOULD respootfui -y anuounoo to the oittzens at Portland and vicinity, that be has permanent- 
ly loouted In this olty. During the two yeare wo 
have been ia this city, wo nave cured some oi 
the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried 
other norms of treatment in vain, and curing pa 
tloatu in so short a time that the question is oitoa 
atked. do they stay oured I Io answer this question 
we will uay that all that do not stay cared, at wU> 
doctor 1'ie scoond time tor nothing. 
Dr. D. has been a practical electrician for twenty 
rue years, and is also a regular graduated physlrit.n 
E'eetriotty is perfectly adapted to ohroaio diseases 
la the form of nervous or siok headache; neuralgia 
in the head, ncok,or extremities; consumption,wh«a 
lu the-acute stages or where the lungs are not ful y 
involvoh; aoutc or obxoniv rheumatism, aonBula, Ll*» 
liseaaot, white sv/elDnge, spinal discasec, uarvati e 
of the spine, oontr acted muscles, distorted Until 
palsy ox paralysis, Bt, Vitas' Danoe, deafheet,stair- 
miring or hesitancy of spsoch, dyspepsia, indigei- 
U in, oonsttpatton and liver complaint piles—we oni • 
every oueo that oan be presented: asthma, bronol.t- 
u, itriotoree of tho sheet, and ill form* of lema « 
’mpiainta-l 
By JDleotrlolty 
r.te tl:>vumattc, tbe geutv, the lame and the leaf 
leap with joy, and move with tbe agility aad elastic* 
Ity of youth; the heated brain is oooied; the frost 
o:tten limbs restored, the nnooatb deformltle* is* 
moved; 'aintness converted to vigor, weakness id 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear ai 4 
the palsied ‘ornate move upright; the blemishes if 
youth are obliterated; the aesidmfs of mature lire 
prevented: the oslamltiee of old eg* obviated, ttd 
a* ebttve otrenlatior mafetetneJ. 
UDIII 
Who have eold hands aad feat; weak stomachs j 
lama and weak baoka; nervous aad siok headache; 
Unloose and swimming in the head, with Indiges- 
tion and constipation of the bowols: pain in the side 
tad back; leuoorrhma, (or whites); falling ol the 
Ennb with internal eanoers, tumors, polypus, aad that long train oi diseases will ind in Eleotrio* 
Up a sore means of ear*. For painful menstruation, 
too profOet menstruation, and nil of those long line 
►f trouble" withyonng Jadles, Eleotrialty Its jertnlk 
Ipeeiflo. and wilt, In t short time, restore th* sadervi 
to She vigor of health.' .— 
TEETH I TEETH! TEETH I 
Or. O. still continues to Extract Teeth by Miecti U 
!ty without Pain. Parsons having deoayod te« th 
jr stamps they wish to have removed lor resetting 
»e would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Plectra magnetic itachmei for sal* lot 
family use with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with 
board and treatment at bit house. 
Office hour* from 8 o'«|n*kA js to ta».; 
from 1 to « r. K., and 7 to 9 in the Evening- 
Consultation Free. novltf 
ALiiinn Tran Mni.vn.hn Sawrnk 
Late Dep’y P. II. Gen’lof Me. 
TVI.EB A SAWYER, 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Ho. 75 H. Levee, *150 Commercial St, 
., ST. LOUIS, MO 
Prompt attention gh»n tot hep -ahase and sal, of 
Floor and Merchandise generally 
ItnvnKngcna—Dwight Darker, Danker, 8t. Louis, 
M I.J Thayer A. Sargent, New York; Tyler, Rios h 
Suns, Boston, tTaas; J. B. Brown * Sons, Portland, 
Me, _apj6o 8m_ 
For the Be8t Card Photograph 
—Of— 
Pres idea I Lincoln, 
S ind twenty-dye oents. Th* same- uiMnet slae— one 
dollar 
Card Photograph* of Booth, 25 Cts. 
Wilt return by mail. 
WOKTHLBY BROTHERS, Photographers, 
a,/A6aodlm Bruuswiek, Me. 
lumber] 
rflHB Bethol Steam Mill Co. are prepared to tui- L nish Spruce dtmentions of all slurs Also, 
Hoards, Shingles I athes, and Piekats, at short ac- 
tio* Orders solicited. 
Office Commercial Street, near th* heed ot Hob- 
son's Wharf. JABEZTKLE, Trru.'r, 
Portlmad, April 96,18*6. ap98d3m 
t Notice. 
THE 8toekhold.ru of the Portland Steam Packet Co. are hereby notified that their annual meet* 
i Ig for choioe of edictrt, an- the transaotion of any 
other business that may legally come belore them, 
vIM beheld on Wednesday, the 14th day ot June, 
1866, at 3 o’clock r. v, it the office ol the Company, 
Atlantic Wharf. * 
maylBtd WM. KIMBALL, Clerk. 
Through Tickets. 
.■i.iiiiiim-i For the OIL RSOIONR tl «•» 
■ #lino»i. Fimormru, onto. m4«M 
pane ofthe Warn, via the Kata A™ "r 
rc t he lowest rate*, at the Union Ttoarr omen, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET- 
marl8d<twt.tf »•UTTLK' Atnt' 
Floor Tiling. 
_ T/w Co. or Pooltney, Vt.. wiU fur- >PHfl.h FjS^™to« fro® 4 ,0 14 '»«h“ .*■ „, Krov%, Ortea, Rwrpe.mdRtd- 
L“ “telof 'he small «1«#J can be i*en at the Mer- 
orders rooeired by _ 
JOffN 0. PB00TEB. 
Portland, Kay 17—dlw 
HieoBiar-MAKiao Motbs should be ehoked clfst 
the obryealtd, t bna cheaply and horonghly. Protect 
your Fur*, *c, by treating NOW with 
to *■# bad of any druegist. The rannu'uclimrs sre 
HARRIS h CHAPMAN, of Boston. maylSdSt 
Eichardson’t Whaif Co 
pHK Annual Meeting of the Stockholder; ol the 1. Ktohardsnu Wharf Co Will he held at the thee 
,.f UtaryM. Payaon. Kxehange St, oa Moaday, 
Jane 5th. next at 4 p if for the ebolceofp r. oicre, 
and any other buine.* which may or m* before them. 
°w*H. 8TRPHEMSON, Clerk. 
Portland, May 20th, li»6.-dt4 
"VT1. * ■ 
— 
.,„hMISCELLASY- 
*'',’Rebels Unsubdued. ■<»■ 
The Tribune’s Raleigh correspondent lays 
th»t the people of.Roith Carolina are as re- 
bellious as ever and more unsubdued and 
haughty, if possible than ever before. 
Another correspondent says that as the reb- 
el troops of Johnson’s army moved off, after 
the surrender,.the prevailing sentiment among 
them was, “We are overpowered, but not sub- 
dued.’ 
Remarks such as these were quits com®00 
in doleful chorus : 
‘I hate the sightrof Yankees.’ 
‘I intend to observe my parole. If I am 
ground down too hard I will I***® the c0'*n' 
try.’ 
‘Let’s all go t ) Mexico.’ 
‘By God, if 1 catch a Yankee entering my 
house I’ll Bhoct him.’ 
‘Before I’d let a Yankee marry a sister of 
mine, I’d kill her.’ 
‘I wonder if they’ll insult us.’ 
‘Audy Johnson’s the meanest man in the 
world.’ 
‘Two yearn ago we would not have submit- 
ted to this.’ 
‘We have lost all our niggers.’ 
“Hardly Knew You.—rA maiden lady re- 
siding in great seclusion had not been to 
church for several years; but, on the occasion 
of a small property, she bought herself a new 
bonnet, shawl, and dress, with the appropriate 
gloves, booth, &c.,and appeared on the follow- 
ing Sabbath, in a style which almost destroyed 
her identity with the hitherto shabby and 
hoopless old maid. 
J ust as she was walking up the aisle, and 
as every eye seemed to be turned upon her, 
the choir commenced singing an anthem, the 
burden of which was “Hallelujah I Hallelu- 
jah I” The indignant spinster retraced her 
steps down the able In high dudgeon, exclaim- 
ing,— 
*• ‘Hardly knew you,’ indeed I Why this is 
not the first time I’ve been dressed np. ‘Hard- 
ly knew you!’ I guess I don’t come here again 
very soon!’ 
A Particular Irish man.—One of the 
col porters of Cineianaiti sometime ego, when 
engaged in distributing tracts among the poor 
benighted ones about the town, met with an 
amusing incident,—comibg to an isolated 
building of humble pretensions, he opened the door without the ceremony of knocking, say- ing, 
“Will yon accept a tract of the Holy Land ?’ 
meaning the four pages of the letter-press he had Id his hand. The mao of the houae instant- 
ly replied,— 
“Yes, be jabers; a whole section if yon give 
a good title; but I’d like to know if there be 
mnch fever’n ague there to bother a poor fel- 
10W 
The colporter retreated. 
.1 
( 
B5t LAROOKAH'S 
SARSAPARILUA 
Compound! 
FOR TBS CUBS OF 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula. 
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, 
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu- 
mors, Salt 
Rheum, 
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in 
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, De- 
bility and all complaints aris- 
ing from impurities of the 
BLOOD. 
It will cora Nervous Affections, Palsy arising from 
the abase of Mercury or Lead. It Isa Tonic as wbll 
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system, 
thus curing Dropsy and Qeneral Debllllty, tending 
to Consumption. It is a great protection from st- 
acks that originate in change of olimate, season and 
of life. 
Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Coraponud, has been 
•o great a blessing in our family that we elass it 
with Larookah’s Syrup, the best artiole in use for 
what it purports to do. The 8YRU P, in the opinion 
of my friends, saved my life. And Mrs. Selee, bas 
been as greatly benefited by the use of the Sarsa- 
parilla Compound. REV. N. P. SELEE. 
Melrose, Mass., Dec. 1st, 1W4. 
Melrose, Nov. 21st, 18M. Dr. LarookaH:—I have been in the habit of pre- 
scribing Larookah’s farsaparilla Compound fbr two 
years with the most satisfactory results- It will be 
round a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and 
inoipient Consumption. It purifies tbe Blood, di- 
verts humors from tbe lungs and at the same time 
aots s a sure and permanent Tonic. It will rive good satisfaction whenever an Alter- 
native ana Purifying Medicine is required. 
BENJ. P. ABBOTT. 
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
Prepared by 8. Seavery. 
DR. E. R. KNIGHT3, Proprietor 
Melrose, Mass. 
For sale bv W. JF. Phillips » Co., and H. H. Hay, Wholesale Agents, and retailed by all dealers in 
medioine. mchfit’&eodteowfim 
— ■ -.M ■■ ... j. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
T H R O T ! 
*" •> '• a«.X ,1 x v, .• 
MRS. MANCHESTER, 
THE IHJDEFEITDE9IT 
CLAIRVOYANTI 
Eclectic Physician, 
From 618 Broadway, New York, hu returned to 
Portland; end oau be coaeultod at her office, No. 11 Olapp’e Block, T 
One of the Qreatat Ouret on Record. 
Prompted by no other than the feeling of beaere- 
lance, and for the benett of the afflicted, 1 desire to 
make known a abort description of my disease and 
the unexpected fibr/e which 1 obtained from Mrs. 
Manchester's Medicine. Upwards or two years 
since I was taken siok, which gradually increased 
until I was so far reduced that I never expected to 
be well again. I had the attendance of six eminent 
physicians, and never received the slightest benefit 
until I commenced using fUa. Manchester’s Medi- 
cines. My disease at tbat time was as follows:—I 
was axtritruly lebJe—confined to my bed. My flesh 
had all disappeared, the whites of my eyes wore yel- 
low, also the skin yellow; I had a doll heavy pain in 
the right side, and it was very mneh enlarged: pain 
in my shoulders and spine. The left side seemed to 
d ray go that there was quite a hollow plaoe in it. I 
k»«l vary distressing pain at the pit oi my stomach; 
It&gU) coated tklok, stomach very acid, appetite en- 
*“•*/ gone not being able to keep anything on my 
stomach, fever, night sweats, thirst violent, dry 
oough, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. I oan- 
not describe at 1 wish to do my m asrable situation 
d ** 6V6W organ in my body was diieas- My physicians said 1 was fast hastening to the consumption. *
Ienjry at this time perfeot health, and this Is a plain, abort history of m, case, and is tho truth. 1 would reoommend ereryxud.,, taT-ja<to g0 „d oonsnlt Mrs. Manchester. Masv A. M0ot.tox, 
Kdwaid L Moulton. 
Portland, May 9, 1864. moh9dly 
House and Lnnd at Auction. 
Guardian’s Sale. 
HATING received license from tbe Hon. juj„c of Probate for Cumberland County, I shall 
cause to be offered for tale at Poblie Auction, on 
Tuesday, the Btxth day or June next, at 2 o'c’ock r 
K. on the premi es. one third I art it common ana 
Bounded, subject to the widow’s dewer, ofthe two 
storied Home and the lot of Land on whi.h it is 
situated, on the north-east Bide of Hancock Street, 
facing op Hiddle St being the former residence o; 
the late George Sumner; there la a never failing -priug of the best water on the property, and the bcneeie quite spacious, containing a large number of rooms. CHARLES BAK SR. TTT 
Guardian of Harriet E. Sumner 
Tht ’ornainlngpurtoi the above property will be 
a**.'iJ* u,p time anapiaoe. April Ah, 18<*.-law3w 
Seizure of Goods. 
TV Borih^? hereby given that the following de- 
days herelnafh£?d* wer® *oiaed at this Port, on tue Rev* nue La&w«: fo, . violation of the 
t Bags NuimMi-^5 KSSdB8l2,“,*r N*w England, 
Potatoes April 16, uff B*"*u England, 2 Trunks ooataln* a w?!?i Steamsr New 
Any person or persons, quested to appear and make suoh abol min' V days from the date hereof; 0*L.i“Tltl1.,.n 
FOR SALE & TO UET. 
For §a*e »t Great Margaim*. 
i5r cJtiSri House M rSnklia st. StlnUhed rooms, i*I' LiOonln St. 11 finished rooms 
T™ story H on os on Melbourne St.» finished rooms Son Munjoy St. 8 finished rooms.— “etwesn Congress and Monnment £? **{? ?,®^5d Stnblewdth largelot ol Land HOx 
lao ieet“” North 8t' wlUlin 160 leet of the Horse 
ALSO, 
House Lots, Water Lots ard Wharf Property 
Koqu re of MOSE8 GOULD, 
•pl02*MJfc*rlm 74 Middle 8t. up stairs. 
For Sale. 
In Cape Bliaabt th, 24 ndlcs Worn 
the city, on the direot road 10 the 
Atlantic Hou«e, 80 acres cf land, 
which or early marketing cannot 
_hs excelled-well worided—build- 
ings good. Site commanding view of city, hartor, 
and Burrounilng country. Terms easy. 
Apply to Dr. E. HUTCHINSON, on the premi- 
ses. apl7dtwtf 
HOUSE! LOTS 
For Sale. 
Cf EVF.RAL finely located House Lots in Cape Eliz. 
tJabeth, three minutes’ walk Irom the Cape Bridge. 
Enquire of E N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Office, 
Portland, where a plan ef Cape Elizabeth lots may 
bteeen. mayl8tf 
For Sale. 
ONE Carriage Horse, eight years old. kind and sound in every respect; one Baggy Wegon and 
Harness; also, one Mswing Machine. Apply to 
FRANCIS rUitlNTOS, Stevens’ Plains, 
maylSdSw* Morrill’s Corner. 
For Sale. 
HOUSE and Land on the oerner of High and Spring streets; oneoi ths most d< sirablo loca- 
tions in the oity. Inquire ol 
GEO- E. TAYLOR. 
Portland, May 18,18!6.-d3w 
Farm for Sale. 
THE subscriber offers hi) Farm, situated in Cape lizabeth, aboat three and a half miles from 
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Build- ings good, Fences substantial S'onewall, young Or- ohard, oboice gra'tod Fruit About 800 oords wood, 
half Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and E0 oords dressing. 
Term of payment made easy. 
For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYEB ou the 
through PoniAan, P. O. 
jaaildtf. 
To be Let. 
THE dwellinghouse formerly ooenyied by Moody F. Walker, Esq., situated oa the corner of 
Bracket and Walker Sts. A large garden containing 
a variety of ratasble frui trees and plants is connect- 
ed with the premises. 
^‘?r“«.kPl>ly the Portland Savings Bank, or to William H Baxter, at No t Free Street. Blook. 
moh 21—dtf 
_„ ; House* for Hale. HAVE, in my hands, for sale, several desirable 
Dwelling Houses In good locations, and vsrving in sire and value! tSelaStir ranging from #700 to 
#6,600. Apply to JO^N .1. w. RheVesT 
apr8 tf 4H8 CongreBB Straet. 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
THE Southgate property, on Pleasant 8t, the lot containing about 12800 square feet. Ft r terms, 
Ao, application may bs made to 
GUO. E. B. JACKSON, Administrate-, 
aplfidtf 69 Exchange St. 
For Lease. 
STORE No. 2 Long Wharf. 80 by 60, containing (including the attic) 6000 square feet: Ihe same Within 77 feet of the southerly side line of Commer- cial street. Possession given the 1st May. 
D. T. CHASE. 
March 26th-8TATtf 
To Let. 
LARG E CHAMBERS,over 110 and 112 Federal et. Apply to 
JEFFERSON COOLIGE A CO.. 
ap!9dtf Cor Commercial and Franklin sta. 
$5000.00. 
Will buy a genteel Re idenee within about 
;ij two miles ot the City, cons'sting ol a House, ■ILStable and Grapery, with one acre of land in a 
high stare of cultivation. 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. 
sp!4eodtf Lime at., Portland. 
For Sale. 
mTbe two story house and lot, oornor Pine and Lewis Sts, with slated French RoOf.— rhe bonse is nearly new having been bailt and 
occupied by the owner about one year. Good cel- lar, and water on the premises For particulars ap- ply to A. B. STEPHENSON, 
Commercial St. 
Or W. H. STEPHENSON, 2d National Bank. 
April 12-nd tf 
To Let. 
STORE at 87) Middle street, for either a barbers’ or tailors’ shop; (or to a wholesaledoaler in fruit, 
us it has a large cellar connected with it.) 
Also, u large tenement, centrally located; and furnished Booms. ap26tf 
Real Estate for Sale. 
MA Cne and 
a hall story Dwelling House, nearly new, located on X>. street, in Cape Eliiabetb.n’ar the Bridge, about one mile from Portland Post office. I 
it contains eight iinished Rooms -baa good Stable 24 loot square—also Wood Shed, and hard and eoit 
Water in abundance. 8ize of Lot 76 by 110 feet. 
The owner being about leaving this part of the 
States will sell on vary favorable terms. 
Apply at A. 8. DYER'S Store, 
May 8. 4w near the premia©*. 
Hatch House for Rent. 
J 
The above named, centrally located and 
well kn wn Public Hoes*, siluited on 
Main Street, in this city, to rent for a term 
of ytars from the first day of Jens next; or 
arrangements may be mode to take possession on the first day of May. For further particulars apply 
to ALBERT EMERSON, 
_ 
No. 20 summer St, Bangor. Bangor, April 24,1888. Ap28tf 
For Sale. 
M 
A 11 storied bouse, with stable and shed, all” 
in good repair, and 1{ acres of laud. I his prop- 
erty is pleasantly situated at Wind Haro Hill, has . fine young orchard, plenty of water, and will bo sora low. 
Inquire of P. R. Hull. County Treasurer, at Port- lund. or ot 8. GARLAND, on the premises. Windham, May 8,1866. may9d2w* 
For Sale. <•* 
1b A cottage House, nearly new, contuining jj nine finished roams. Location desirable. Jm- lli. mediate possession given. For particulars en- 
quire ol C. W. SMITH,6 and 8 Silver St. 
May 9 edtf 
Home Lots. 
EtLEVKN House Lots, comprising 46,000 feet ot 
.LiLand, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st, for sale 
W. H. STEPHENSON. 
Portland, April 26, 1866.—dtf 
Rooms to JLct. 
IN the third Btory, on Congress near the head of 1. Casco st. Inquire at 221 Cumberland et, Irom 1 
to 2 o’clock. ma;8tf 
f or sale. 
T4CHT NETTLE, 20 tone, built, of white oak,oop- per iastened, and coppered one year ago; ne w 
sails and rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons iron. 
For further particulars inquire «f 
B J. WILLARD, St Lawrenoe House, 
ap29dtf India Bt. 
----j-
J fi FOB SALE, 
ONE of the moat desirable building lota, for a first class residence, in this city .situated on Deer 
lug Street. 
Also, aHouse Store, and garden Jot, situated in 
a pleasant v llage twenty miles from Portland, will 
be sold at a bargain. 
Apply at tbe Probate Office. maylOdSw* 
For Sale. 
A ONE Oil a half story House, is good order, pleasantly located, together with ths lot 3d by SOleet. Prioe low—terms liberal. Inquire o' 
apl5d8m JOHN C. PfiOCTEB. 
PIANO FORTES, 
Manufactured by 
HALLET, DAVIS & 00. 
The subscriber Having received the agency 1 these 
nperior instruments, itfvite# the public to call anil 
examine them. If. C. MILLIKEN, 
Teacher of Uuric, 
apl7cod2m Si Mechani St. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, ) 
Office of Oomptroiler cf the Currenoy, 
Washington, April 16th, 1S66.) 
TTTHEKEAS, by satisfactory evidenoe presented 
TT to the undersigned, it has been made to eppoar 
that -The Casco National Bank of I*oetland," 
in thuoity Portland, In the Conn y of Cumberland, 
and State of Maine, has been duly organized noder 
and aoeordlng to the requirements ot the AotofCon- 
gress entit’ed "An Act to provide a National Cur- 
rency, secured by a pledge of United States Bosxds, and to provide for the circulation and redemption 
thereof,"approved June 8,1864, and has complied with all the provisions of said Acrequired to he 
ronip tedwith before commencing the bmlnessot 
Banking under said Act: : 
Nbw, thtrtf.rt, I, Frbsmak Clarke, Comptroll- 
er of the Currmoy, do hereby certify that ‘The Caboo National Bark," in the city of Portland, 
it the County of Cumberland, State of Maine, is 
authorized to oommenoe the business of Banking 
underthe Act aforesaid. 
.In testimony whereof, witneso nay hand and seal O. office, this twenty-sixty day of April, 18 6 
,, FREEMAN CLARKE, 
No innii Comptroller ol the Currenoy. 
_ap29d2m 
NOTICE. 
Suarntn u., 
Portland, May J8tb 1866. 
of the dSJTfiSSiS? *bv 'JbfcJmm*}* °®°9 
?MMkkMBfoTCe''teSd" '8«"r<iay »tb tot^.tTa p;ffiook M., for extending the Sewer through the Siting In Waple strret from near the south.riy lino of Commercial street, to the water line The Sewer will be of wood two leot oix-inebes wide, bv 
f*V,. hi<?h ,‘n,th? «'e*r; th» top and bottom to be of hemlook pl«nks Jbar inches thlok; the sides 
of 8pmo* timber Are taebee §qo»re; the whole woi k to be secured bv treenails. 
For father information enquire At offloe of City Epgineer. Per order Committee. 
EDMUlffDPHIiSIfEr,, Chsirmsn. 
Argos and Courier copy. amyiSdtd 
Sheep Wash. 
T no DOZEN Sheep Wash, a surw remedy for 
i^her artlolef *For VsJe by Sh9ep: °h“’P 
Portland Fob. 28, ,**WlL AI fHirNg. 
RAILROADS. 
.... 
--f ■ "-■'in ■ ■ ■ 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Oanada. 
WIN TER ARRANGEMENT. 
LMBSIgsaa On and after Monday, Nov. 7,1884, 
•BIcSSEr.rauiB will ran daily, (Sunday* except- 
ed) anti! lurthor notice, us follows: 
UP TKAINB. 
Leave Portland for Boutn Paris and Lewiston at 7.40 
A. M. Also Island Fond, oonneotlng there with 
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.36 P. M. 
DOWN TKAINB. 
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond 
at 6.60 A. M. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding £60 in vulne, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every £600 additional value. 
C. J, BKYDGES, Managing Dircotor. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov, 7,1864._ n0V7 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
rBlidltllijgn Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank 
jSSE^asESStation for Lewiston and Aaburn, at 7.40 A. M. and 1.36 P. M. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 136 P.M. 
Kbtoknino—Leave Lewiston at 8.30 A.M., and 
arrivein Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at 7.80) A. M and arrive in Portland at 3.16 r. M. 
Both these trains eonneot at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.M., and re 
turning is due in Portland at 1P. M. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily Tor most of the towns North and East of this 
liae, 
_ 
C. M. MOKSE, Supt. Waterville, November, 1888. deol4 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
□gKfiiBsSig On and alter April 3,1866, Passenger 
mils'Trains leave as follows.- 
ijoave Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 8.60 
r. M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 3 
P.M. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally, 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, A pril 3,1866. edtl 
YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
BUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
m aua »ner monoav, iota inst. ist t>, 
egKSjHvealns will leave as follows, until fur- 
Leave Saoo kivor for Portland, ae 6.45 and 6.2) 
A. M., and 8.45 P. K. 
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 1,45 A. M. and 
1.50 and «.20 P. M. 
The 1 60 P. M. train ont and the 6.45 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
oars attached. 
Stages oonneot at Gorham for Wost Gorham, Stanch, Steep Palls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Linrfngton, Cornish, 
Porter,Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N.H. 
A.t Buxton Center, for West Buxton, fionney Ea- 
§le, South Litnmgton. Limington, Limeriok, New- ld, Parsonsfield, and Oasipee 
At Saooarnppa. for South Windham, Windham 
Hill and Nortn Windham, daily. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Snpt. 
Portland, April 6, 1866.^ dti 
PORTLAND AND KENBEBEC B. R. 
On and bfior Monday next, train*-will leave Port- 
land daily for Bath Augusia, Waterville, Kenda l's 
Mills, and Skowbegan, at 1 p. m, and on Saturdays only for Bath and Augusta at 816 r. m. Tho < rain 
from Portland at 1 p. M, oonneots at Kenda l's Mills 
with the train for Bangor and other stations east, 
sain Alight. Passengers from Portland desiring to 
take this route can pnrohas.. tiokets to Ken. Mills 
and Inform the condnotor in the cars that they go 
through to Bangor, and he will eo arrange their 
feres through as that it shall cost them no more by 
this rente than b /any otuer. 
Trains are due in Po tlsnd to connect with trains 
for Boeton on Mondays at 8 20 [a. n.and every day 
at 230 p.m. 
Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at 6.46 A. M. dally. 
EDWIN NOYES, 
April 27, 1885—apr20tf Superintendent. 
'' 1 
International _Ste amsh \ p do. 
Gastport, Calais and St, Jobn. 
TJJ ■ ■. ■,»i 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
On and after Monday, March 27th, 
.fgglSliaCihe Steamer MONTREAL, Capt. E. 
rieiu, wm iCiive Railroad Wharf, toot of State 8t, 
ovcrj Monday at 6 o'clock P. sr; arid the Steamer 
ew Brunswiok, CaptE. B. Wine hosier, will leave 
everv Thursday at & o'clock p.m, for Eastportand 
Sts John. 
Returning will leave tSt. John every Monday atd 
Thursdays at 8 ▲. M, for Eantport, Portland and 
Bos:on. 
AtEastport the Steamer “Queen” will connect 
for St. Andrews, Robinston ana C&lais.witb the New 
Brnswick and Canada Railway for Woodsiook and 
Ronlton stations. S ago Coaches also concoct at 
Eastport lor Maohias and intermediate places. 
At St. John the steamer Emperor w.ll connect, for 
Wind or, Digby and Ualitax, and with steamers for 
Frederic and the St John River. Through tickets 
procured of tho agents or the olerk on board. 
Freight reoeived on days of sailing until 4 o’clock 
p. m. C.C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland, March 20.1865. mohttltJ 
Portland and Boston Line. 
..H- ft 
TELL STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will* until further notice, run as 
follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin...83.00. 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding <60 in value, and tuat per- 
sonal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every <600 additional value. 
Fab, 18,1863. dtf I,. BILLINGS, Agent. 
New England Screw Steamship Go 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
n 
w._At- The splendid and that Steamships 
CHESAPEAKE, Capt Sherwood, and 
FRANCONIA, Capt.Sbekwood, will 
■■■■^Huntll further notice, run as follows: 
Leave Brown's Wharf, Portland, uvery WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. H., and leave pier 
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'oiock P. k. 
These vessels are fitted np w'th fine accommoda- 
tions tor passengers, making this the most speedy, 
safe and comfortable route for travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage 88.00, inolndlng 
Faro and State Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon- 
treal, Qnebeo, Bafigor, Bath, Angasta, Eastport and 
St.John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the steamers as early as 9 P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY fc FOX. Brown’s Wharf,Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 98 West Street, 
flRS U862. dtf 
—-—-—.---1— 
Steam to and From the OH Country. 
yo£jf£%. The well-known favorite Clvde-butlt <_'flt A.f7*rr„n steamers of the Anchor Limb of 
stwunsnips.'‘HtBBBNJ A," “CAI.BDONJA,” “BrItah- 
nia” and "Unitedh inodojs,” are intended to sail 
fortnightly between New York and Glasgow 
Those steamers wero bo lit speciallylor the Atlan- 
tic trad A are divided into water and air-tight oom- 
partmenta, and are fitted up in every respect to in- 
sure the safety, comfort and convenience of passen- 
gers. An experienced Surgeon accompanies eaoh 
ship. The provisions will be properly eooked, and 
served in unlimited quantities. 
-Rates of Passage. 
To and from Liverpool, Glasgow, Dublin,Belfast, 
Londonderrv, fc : 
Cabins, 866 and 860! Intermediate, 86; steerage, 
895; payable in gold or its equivalent. 
Those who wish to tend for their friends oan buy 
tiokels at these rate! from the Agents. 
FRANCIS MACDONALD fc CO., 
tan9d4m t Bawling Green, New Yqrk. 
Important to Travelers! 
TO™* L'ltfMjlUlll 
West, South, North-West and the Canadas. 
W. D. UTTLB 
10 Agentforall theSreatLeading Routes to Obi cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Paol, LaCrosse, Green Bay, 
Quincy, 8t, Lonis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cabo, 
do., and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets 
from Portland te al, the principal Cities and Towns 
in the leyal States and the Canadas, at the 
1st)WEST RATES OF FARE, 
And all needful information obeerfuiiy furnished. 
Tusvkllkrs will And it greatly tetheiradvantags 
to procure Through TIeketo at the 
Portland Railway Ticket Office. 31]Ei- 
change Street, lap stabs.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passage Tickets for California, by the Old Line 
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured 
Djearly application at thia office. March ao, 1866. mar80d&wtf 
Bricks tor Sale. 
P'S? Th« 8t»‘« Heform Bohool, Pies Bun- -A. area Thousand first quality trick,i, apply to 
_ JOB 8 BKRRY.Snp’t, 
pasdtf 
1 Jama* T‘ M#0°bb. 8* Kxohange Street. 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
r—« 
n 
THE i! 
g 
CHINESE-JAP AN 
Manifesto ! 
ine wire Mm of tbe Bast!” (Bait of m Kkh- 
neueo!) are making good the old saying, give a 
monkey ropo mongk, and he will soon hang him- 
solf. i his “band oi brothers" hare oome out in a 
oard in the Boston Daily Adverti er, and, olaim- 
IHO TO OWN IKS STATE OF MAINE, are DICTAT- 
INC teems to thpeapiialiits of Boston, New York, 
and ALL outside saeuakiais,” Tbe, say, “Wo, 
the Undersigned, hereby give notioo to al 1 Banners 
or Solicitors of Orders by Samples, not residents of 
this8tate, that wo will complain if and proeeoute 
any one for selling or offering for sale any goods, 
wares or merchandise as above within the limits of 
this State east ofthe Kennebeo river. We also de- 
clare that we will shun all Jobbers and Manufactur- 
ers who send Banners Into this State, as far a] we 
oan 
It has been agitated in State aad Wall streets 
whether this was not anoth°r phase ofthe BebelUon 
breaking out “East ofthe Kennebeo.”—eo llkethe 
spirit of the slaveholders oi the South does this defi- 
ance to the customs end oiviliaation of commerce ap* 
pear. They “craok the whip” with the good old 
crack ef Sooth Carolina, and the 
WHITE SLAVES, 
i. e. the Bhtailebs of Maine, are (in the imagin- 
ation of these worthies,) 
SUPPOSED TO TBEMBLEI 
What say yon, Retailors of Maine, to this bare- 
faced attempt to out you off from the privilege of 
ordering goods In your own places of .business by 
by samples shown you, putting yon to the trouble 
to go to the wholesale dealer, or order “in the 
dark,” without samples, or take the stuffthat Is thus 
attempted to be foreed onto you by those “East of 
the Kennebec?” Hava yon no rights or privileges 
unless grantedyou by ihe “Lords ol Cre tion," who 
at some time q iietly got a law put Into the Statutes 
that they might rule thereat of the inhabitants of 
tbe State? Look to it that tbe next Legislature 
wipes out this Anti-Republican Statute. 
What sai yoa, Hotel Keepers aad Livery Stable 
men of Maine? Will not your business suffer for 
the benefit of the monopolists? Have yon n) 
rights? It is expected that an amendment ii to be 
ma le to this Statute by these Bast oi tin Kenne- 
bec,” that a tine will be put upon yon if yon harbor 
or put op a Drummer, unless soinebo y owns tbe 
goods he offirs who has lived fiveytars in the State 
ofMaine. What say yen interested in Bailroad 
Sfooksin Maine Will this tend to make any more 
travel, when nobody cut of the State oan travail 
with samples unless with a passport signed “East oi 
the Kennebeo?” Whatsay the Agents ef the East- 
ern Express Company, an 1 the Company itself?— 
Will not thisdootrine, if oarriod out, rednoo your 
business for the benefit ol the few “owners” East, 
Ac. ? What say the hundred oi travelling ageuis 
who are thus thrown ont o? employment, Maine 
men bom and bred, paying taxes and holding Coun- 
ty Lioenses to sell, but after alt, having no right to 
sell unless the goods are oteqeri by somebody who 
has lived five teabs in the State. Aie your righ|s 
to be ill “gobbled up” by those “East of the Kea- 
nebee?” Finally, what say tbe people? Must you 
who are busy on yottr farms and in your workshops 
be deprived of the low prises and good goods tbat 
yon will always get where there is competition?— 
Or do yon wish to make a few men virtually “rulers 
ver yon,” to set tbe prioes and give yon the quali- 
ties they please, poor or good, the way they oan make 
the most money ont of it? 
Bee to it that the representative from yonr to Vn 
or district is in favor of wiping out lhis “bike 
law” put Into the statute without your knowledge 
or consent? 
JLadies of Msiao ! Whatever eLe may be done in 
this matter, yonr retailer will procure for you till 
fashionable, durable and stylish boots and shoei 
^THE 0-0-D MAH’S 
Stamp 
AND WARRANT, 
j‘ UPON THEM, 
If You Insist Upon It. 
For every pair that proves defective 
A NEW PAIR WILL BE GIVEN YOU 
for the defective ones, unless the/ have been worn 
so long that it would he unreasonable to expect a 
new pair. 
The C—O—D Han who w ll do the sane thing by 
the retailer who does the fair thing by you. See to 
it that you are not deprived “by the Statute" of 
getting the toots and shoes you like! 
HENRY 0 ANION, 
18, 30 and 33 MILK STREET 
BOSTON. 
m*y9dlmfcw6w 
CROCKERY WARE! 
ALL ihe various patterns, and from the best mak- ers office Ware. 
China W are, 
A Good Assot'tment. 
GrLAJSS WARE 
In all its varieties of shape and patterns. 
Lamps, Globes, Chimneys, Lanterns, 
and Vases. 
IPla/ted. Ware. 
Castors, Spoons, Forks, Card and Cako Baskets of 
the best plate. 
Table Cutlery. 
▲ large and fine assortment of Ivory. Horn, Ebony, 
Rubber, snd Cocoa Handled Knives ai d Forks. 
Kerosene Oil and Fluid! 
To be sold as low as the lowest. 
8. B. WAITE, Bo. 54 Union Street 
May 4—eod6w 
P1M0 RRBJJUII FORTES! 
HAVING received the agency for the Pianos manufactured by the 
NEW YORK PIANO. FORTE CO., 
w S94 Hudson Street, N. Y„ 
We would call the attention of the pnbllo to the su- 
perior quality of these instruments. They are equal 
to Stein ways’, C bickerings’, « those of any other 
noted manufacturer in this eocntry or Europe. The company being composed of twenty of the 
best wors men that could be found in the first class 
manufactories in New York, principally in Mr. 
Stein way*! Faotory, every pert of their insi mments 
is done in the very best manner, and this enables the 
company to furnish Piano, which if equalled can 
MOT be surpassed for vnality and power of tone, 
easiness of action and beauty. 
Judges or Pianos and purchasers are requested to 
call at 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine, any timo during the day or evening, where two Pianos ai'o lor 
sale, and judge lor themselves. 
or A Good Bargain is warranted. 
SCHUMACHER & HOWE, 
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson 
street, N. Y. 
References—M. Hermann Kotzsohmar, New York, Mr. Kmry. febl6dtf 
J. W. SYKES, 
PURCHASER FOBE ASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOUR, CHAIN, FREDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- 
TER, and WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest 
and oheapeet routes. Xo. 162 South Water St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
P. O. Bex 471. 
References—Mosers. 8. G.Bewdltar & Co; Havn- 
ard ft Sons; H. ft W- Chiokeriug; C. H. Cummnirs 
ft Co; Ghss. H. btons; JUallott, Davis ft Co; Boston. 
J. N. Bacon, E~q, President Newton National Bank. 
Newton.Mass; C. B Coffin,Esq, N.T.City. feb'XIdlv 
Ordinance Against Dog-. 
dtp of Portland, Martial'a flics, I 
May 21, 18n6. ) 
SECTION 1 No Dog shall be permitted to go at large or loose in any street, lane,alley, court or 
traveled way, or in any unino'osed or public plaoe in this c'ty, natil the owner or keeper of such dog, or 
the bead of the family, or the keeper of th’ house, 
store, shop offioe, or other piece where such dog Is 
kept or harborsd. shall have paid to the City Mar- shall two dollars for a license lor such dog to go at 
Urge. 
Sac. 7. In rase any Dog shall be fiund loose or 
going at large, contrary to any ot the for going pro- 
visions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head ot 
the family or the keeper or the house, stors. offioe, 
or other place where such dog is kept or harbored, 
shell forfeit and‘pay a sum net exceding ten 
dollars. JOHN S. HEALD, 
may2d2m City Marshal. 
C*reat Inducements 
For Parties wishing to Build. 
THE subscribers offer for sale u large quantity ol desirable building lots, in the West End of the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine Neal, Carlton. Thom- 
as, West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Mon- 
ument, Danfort1?, O ange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, 
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties wbo will 
build bouses of satisfactory character, they will ad- 
vance. if desired, one fourth of the cost rf building, 
on eompletion of the house From parties wbo build Immediately, so cssu rirxnn required. 
A pply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten 
A. x, at the offioe o the subscribers, where plans 
may be soon, and lull particulars obtained. 
J. B. BROWN ft SONS. 
Portland, May 8,1865. may4tf 
■fllyon arsln want of any kind o fF MINTING 
all at the Dally Press Offieo. M 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
"TO THE TRADE!! 
Headquarters for Fancy Goods! 
Evan’s Hew Building, 
145 MIDDLE STREET, Up Stairs. 
MERRILL & SMALL. 
Otr Stocks fs intended to comprise as great a 
variety u any first class Boston House, and toe in- 
dueenents such as to secure the Maine trade. A 
full lie of 
Hosiery, Gloves, Lace Goods, 
CABLE CORDS, VELVET RIBBONS, 
Dress and Oloak Buttons, Bugle Trimmings, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, 
BRAIDS, HEAD NETS, ORNAMENTS,&c. 
CHA8 a MALL. U. MOKBILL. 
Portland, May 6,1866. may8dlra 
Peikl Street Gardens. 
Plants, Flowers and Seeds ! 
Mrs. HI. FRASER, Florist, 
No, 02 Pearl Street. 
Offers for sale a large assortment of 
Garden Boots, Herbaceous Plants, 
Shrubbery and Flower Seeds 
09 HER OWS RAISING. ALSO 
DAHLIAS AND ROSES. 
SOME HUNDRED VARIETIES, 
Which oan be purchased lower than at any other 
Garden in the State. Priced' Flower Seeds only 
three cents per paper. 
cut Flowers, Boqoets and Wreaths from April to 
November. mayidSw 
Spring goodsi 
WE the undersigned take this opportunity to in- form oar frleeds and patrons that we have re- 
ceived another 
FRESH SUPPLY 
OF 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
Doeskins, Tricots, 
AND FANCY CAftSIX&RES. 
Harris’s Best make. 
Which we make up in the best manner and style to salt purchasers. 
Lower than any Other House 
IN THIS GITT, 
FOR CASH, 
ALSO, 
Military Work Strictly Attended To. 
Thankful to tiiends for ooc tinned patronage, hop- 
ing a continuance of the same. 
M. H. REDDY, 
107 Ware*. Block, 
ap22 dtf Fedsral St., Portland. 
U. 8 NAY T YARD, kitten/. Maine, I 
Ray 5,1896. 1 
Ship Knees Wanted I 
KNEES will be motived and paid ior at the Navy Yai K tterv, Maine, in quantities of 
from 12 to 20 and upwards, at the following schedule 
prices, via: 
WHITE OAK KNEK3. 
Siding size 
6 inches. 
7 
8 W 
9 
10 " 
11 
aitu uuv iota 
thu 
3} feet. 3> 
6 «« 
5> «• 
6J 
ouuy UU JU86 
than 
( feet, 
t " 
«*" 
7 .. 
8 *• 
8j'< 
HiCMAlACK KNEES. Mi 
Arm not leal than | Body not leas than 
31 leet. 6 feet. 
81 6 '■ 
4j 6* 
a " r t‘ 
4j 7* " 
PRICE PER INCH FOR 
| White Oak Kneea. I Hiekmatack Knees, Biding | squareand in-square. 1 square and in-square 
6inoh lOioents, 60 cents. 
7 146 60 
8 176 ** 70 " 
9 196 *' 80 •« 
10 205 •• 85 «* 
11 210 " 96 
The bodies of the knees to be sided to the diame- 
ter of tbe arm, taken at the m;ddle of tbe length of 
the arm “The } of the diameter of the arm at | of 
its length olea- of the bode of <hs kneo is to be oon- 
sideied the net siding oi the knee. The let-gth of the arm will be measured from 'he centre of the 
body, unit tbe moulding s ze or the end of the body 
mi at be equal to t tie net siding of tbe knee. 
•The knees are to be tree from all defeots, and 
subject to tbe usual inspu^inn of tbe Yard. The 
price of out-squaie knees will te20peroent less than 
the prices named lor square and in-square knees. 
“By order Commodore T. BilJhfcY, Command- 
ant.” 
M. F. WENTWORTH, 
Naval Store Keeper. 
May* 1865. maylOtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
51 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YOBK. 
Jahuary, 1385. 
Insures Against Mabuse and Inland Navi 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits of the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided Akeually, upon the 
Premiums terminated during the year; aad'orwbioh 
Ccrtlileates are issued, bearing interest until re- 
deemed. 
The Dividends in the Years 1868-4 and 6 were 40 
per cent each. 
Tbs Profits for 33 Years amount to the 
sum of $19,691,030 
Oi whioh there has been redeemed by 
Cash, 
—' 
13,668,780 
IWMI I 
The Company has Assets, over Mitten Million 
Dollars, vis:— 
United Btatee sad State of New-York 
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, $4,974,700 
Loans scoured by Stocks and otherwise, 3,187,960 
Premium Notes and Bills Becelvable, 
Heal Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and 
other securities, (8,140,688 
United States Gold Coin, 441,890 
Cash in Bank, 388,480 
$11,188,600 
TRUSTERS: 
John D Jones, Wm Stnrgis, Jr, 
Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogert, 
W H H Moore, William E Dodge, 
Henry Cnii, Dennis Perkins, 
Wm C Piekersgill, Joseph GaUard, Jr, 
Lewis Curtis. J Henry Burgy, 
Charles H Bussell, Cornelias Grlnnell, 
Lewell Holbrook, C A Hand, 
B Warren Weston, Watts Sherman, 
Boyal Phelps, B J Howland, 
Caleb Barstow, Ben} Baboock, 
A P Pillot, Fletohtr Westray, 
Dai lel 8 MiUer, Bob B Minium, Jr, 
Joshua J Henry, Goidon W Burnham, 
■eorgeG Hobson, Frederick Chaunoey, 
■javid Lane, James Lew, 
hum Bryce, Chns H Marshall. 
Jobs D. Jonas, President. 
Charles Dehhis, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 3d Vioe-Pres’t. 
J. H. Chapman, Aeting Secretary. 
Applications received by 
X. W. MONGER, 166 F«re St. 
KebSlsdlm llmeodfc w6w PORTLAND. 
Coal! Coal / Coal ! 
TO arrive per eobri Palos Julia Baker, and Bel'’ from Elizabethport, 
89 Tons Bhokxs, 
168 Tons Ego, 
178 Tons Stow. 
80 Tons Nor, 
For sale by JACKSON, OWEN fc 00, 
mayl8dtw At Sawyer Wharf. 
A Card to our Creditor». 
J~1IBCUMSTANCBS have constrained ns to ask an 
Kf extension. Tne oondiiion of the markets and a 
just regard to your interest have made this step ad- visable and necessary. 
We trust that the next few months will witness 
such improvements as to justify ns in resuming busi- 
ness, end meeting every obligation. In the mean- 
time we ask the indulgence of your patience and 
forbearanoo. No efforts will be minting on onr part 
to promote our mutual interest. 
apMtf CHASE BBOTHEBS fc CO. 
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth R. R. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE Stockholders of the Portland Saco and Portsmouth Railroad Company are notified tbat 
the annual meeting ef the Company for the ohoiee of Directors for the ensuing year, and the transac- 
tion of any other business which may be legally pre- sented, will be held at he Baptist Meeting house, at Doughty's Fe ta Village, North Berwiok, on HON- 
DAi, the FIFTH day of June next, at twelve o’clock noon. By order of the Directors. 
J _ CHARLES E. BABRKTT, Clerk. Portlsnd, May 11,1896. mayUuwrtd 
A Card. 
THE subscriber, hav,ng had icveral years experi- ence in the examination and settlement of 
Shipmaster* and Merchants accounts, will devote a 
portion of his time to the adjustment of suoh accounts 
19 particular attention. Ho maybe found at No. Z6j Exchange Street oyer tbecfllceof the Ocean insurance Company. 
May 16ed2u* j. N. M0BK1LL. 
Coal. 
1 nnTONSL*HiaaLrMP COAL for Foundry 1UU use. for sale by 
BAN DELL, MsALLISTER fc CO., • maylldfcwfiw. No. 90 Commercial Street. 
MEDICAL. 
GREAT DISTRIBUTION 
BY THB 
EiEKA GIFT ASSOCIATION! 
196 A197 Broadway, lew York. 
OF 
Rosewood Pianos and Helodeons 
Fine Oil Paintings, Engravings, 
Silver Ware, Fine Gold and Silver 'Watches, 
AND ELEGANT JEWELRY, 
CONSISTING OF 
Diamond Pins, Diamond Rings, Gold Brace- 
lets, Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jet, Lava 
and Cameo Ladies’ Bets, Gold Pens 
with Gold and Silver extension 
Holders, Sleeve Buttons, sets 
of Studs, Vest and neck 
Chains, Plain and 
Chased Gold 
Bings, Ac. 
VALUED AT 
m 50 o,o oo. 
Distribution is made in the foliowirg manner: 
Certificate* naming each article and its value 
are p aotd in sealed envelopes, which are well 
mixed. One of these envelopes, containing th < cer 
tifloate or Artier tor some article, will te delivered 
at our office, or sent by mail to any address, without 
regard tochofoe on receipt of 36 cents. 
Oh receiving \ he certificate the purchaser will sec 
what Article itdratos, and its value, and can then 
send One Dollar and receive the Articl* named, 
or can choose any other one Article on our list ox 
the same value. 
OrTurohasers of our Sealed Envelopes, may, 
in this manner, obtain an Article Worth from one 
to Viv* Hundred Dollars, 
FOR ONE DOLLAR 
which they need not pay »U!1 it i, known what is 
drawn, and its value. 
Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Oases. 
THE EUREKA. GIFT ASSOCIATION 
would call attention to (he fact ol its being the Or- 
irinal and Largest Gift Association in the ountry 
The business oontinuej to be conducted in a fair and 
honorable manner, and a large and greatly increas- 
ing trade is proof that our patron* appreciate thie 
method of ootainingrich and elegrnt goods. 
During the past year this Astociation ban sent a 
)ar*e number of valuable prizes to all parts of the 
country. Those who patronize us will receive the 
full value of their money, as no article on cur list is 
worth less than Ono Dollar, retail, and there are NO 
BLANKS. 
Parties dealing with us may depend on having 
prompt reiurns, and the Article drawn will be im- 
mediately sent to any address by return mail or ex- 
The following parties hove recently drawn valuable 
prizes from the Jfcureka Association, and have kindly 
allowed the use of their sun s:— 
Andrew Wilson, Custom House. Philadelphia, 
Penn Oil Painting, value, >100; James Hargraves, 
821 Breadway, New York, Oil Painting,value, >100; 
E. P. Jones, Barrett, Marshall Co K neat. Melo- 
deon, va'ne, >200, Patrick J. Byrnes, Wat rhary, 
Ct., Gold Watoh, value, >126; J. Shaw. 224 East 
24th St NewY ork, Piano, value, >860, Mrs. Chat. 
J. Nevis, Elmira, N. Y„ Plano, value, 8 00; Miss 
Luoy Janeway, Elmira, N. Y., Cluster Diamond 
ring, valne, >200; Mrs. K. PennO, City Hotel, 
Nashville, Tenn., Mdodeon, value, >126; Oecar M. 
Allen, Co. B. 142dregt Ind. Yols. Nashville, Tenn 
Watoh, valne, *86; Howland 8. Patterson, Co. D, 
10th Iowa Yet. Yols Oil Painting, value, >100; Mrs 
Abby J Parsons, Springfield. Mass., Meiodeoa, val- 
ne, >160; JameBL. Denter, City Surveyor, Syracuse, 
NY, Gold Watoh, valne, >150; Mrs James Ely, 187 
Wooster street, cor. Sleeker, New York, Oil Paint- 
ing, value, >108; Mrs J C. Coles. Grand Kapi ls, 
Miohigan. Silver Caster, value, >40; Dr. J. R. Sin- 
clair, No. 4 Main street, Utioa, N. Y,. Framed En- 
graving, valne, >26; Hon. Luther Dethmold, Wash 
ington, D. O., Oil Painting, value >10o. 
Were we permitted, wo might add many names to 
the above list, but many persons objeot to our ro 
doing, we therefore publish no names without per- 
mission. 
Letters from various parties throughout the coon 
try aoknowleaging the receipt of very valuable 
gilts, may be seen on file at onr office. 
LIST OF ARTICLES 
TO BE SOLD TOR ONE DOLLAR EA0H, 
Without regard to value, and not to to paid Jor un- 
til you know what you will receive. bach. 
10 Elegant Rosewood Pianos. 
.* worth from 8250 00 to 600 00 
10 Melodeons, Rosewood cases 125 00 to 250 00 
60 Fine Oil Paintings 25 00 to 100 00 
200 Fine Steel Engravings, framed 12 00 to 25 00 
100 Music Boxes 12 00 to 46 00 
100 Silver Revolving Pat. Castors 16 00 to 40 00 
1< 0 Silver Fruit and Ctke Baskets 15 0o to 86 00 
600 Sets Silver Tea A Table Spoons 16 00 to 80 00 
100 Gold Bunting Case Watches 76 00 to 160 00 
160 Diamond Rings, 60 00 to 200 00 
260 Ladies* Gold Watches 80 00 to 86 00 
460 81iver Watches 25 00 to 50 00 
2*600 Vest and Neok Chains 6 00 to 26 00 
‘2,000 Pairs Ear Rings, new styles, 1 60 to 8 00 
3*000 Gold Pencils and Tooth Picks, 8 00 to 8 00 
8 000 Onyx, and Amethyst Brooches 4 00 to 10 00 
8.000 Lava and Florentine Brooches 4 00 to 6 00 
1.000 Masonic Pins 4 00 to 6 60 
2,' 00 Fine Gold Watch Reys 8 5o to 6 60 
6.000 Children’s Armlets 2 60 to 8 00 
2,600 Sets of Bosom Studs 1 50 to 6 00 
2,600 Enameled Sleeve Buttons 2 60 to 10 CO 
lO.OuO Plain Gold and Chased Rings 1 00 to 6 00 
6,000 Stone Hot and Seal Rings 2 60 to 10 00 
6.000 Lockets-all sizes. 2 00 to 7 00 
10,000 Sets ol Ladies’ Jewelry 8 00 to 20 00 
4 000 Watch Charms, each, 3 00 to 6 50 
6.000 Gold Pens, Silver Ex Cases 4 CO to G 00 
6.000 Gent’s Breast and Soarf Pin 8 00 to 20 03 
2,030 Ladies’ New Style Belt Buckles 4 00 to 6 60 
2.000 Cha elaine and Guard Chains 5 00 to 20 00 
1.000 Gold Thimbl s, 500 to 760 
2.000 Se’s Lad es’ Jet and Gold 10 00 to 20 00 
10,000 Gold Crosses 1 60 to 6 00 
6.000 Oval Band Bracelets 6 00 to 20 00 
4.00 » Chafed Bracelets 8 00 to 16 00 
2.000 Sets Ball Eardrops, all colors, 8 00 to 6 00 
6.000 Fine Gold Pens 2 00 to 360 
2 000 New Style Jet A Gold Eardrops 3 00 to 7 00 
2.000 G^ld Pens with Gold Mounted 
Ebony Holder 3 00 to 3 60 
A chance to obtain any of the above 
articles for One Dollar, by purchasing a Seal- 
ed Envelope for 26 cts. 
Five Scaled Euve'opes will be sent for Cl; Eleven 
lor £2; Thirty for *5; Sixty-five tor (10; One Hun- 
dred for *16. 
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. 
A frreh assortment of Certificates for the artio'os 
enumerated above are fairly mixed In their propor- 
tion on toe let and 15th days of each ra nth so thst 
all will have an eqnal ehanos of obtaining a valuable 
prlae.: 
Our patrons are desired to send C.itcd States 
money when it is convenient. Long letters are un- 
necessary. Letters should he addressed to our Box, 
6706 Post Office, tor greater safety. 
Orders for Sealed Envelopes mast in every ease be 
acoompanled by the Cash, with he name of person 
sendlnj;, and Tows, County and State plainly writ 
ten. Letters should be addressed to the Managers, 
as follows: 
Gtoodwin, Hunt & Co., 
Box 5706 Post Office, New York. 
April 20—dim* 
Whit i Lead. 
Atlantic V hite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y i:, 
Manufacturers of PU E WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, ".ED LEAD 
LITHARGE, Glass-mo ers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
_ e■_ 
REMOVAL. 
B. X*. MIZiZjBTT 
Has removed from Long Wharf to 
No. 3 UNION WHARF, 
Where he will do a General Commission Business 
and will contioe to deal at wholesale in 
Flour, Corn, Oats, Feed, Ac. 
Portland, March 22.1886. mchSSdtf 
Under-Shirts and Drawers, 
For Spring and Sommer wear, in all size*,for sale by 
CHARLES CUSTI8 A COM 
MORTON BLOCK, Congreaa St. 
aplttf 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Oamon or Comptroller or th* Cobrbhoy. I 
Washington, Maroh 37th, 1866. 
VXTHEREAS.by satUfactorv evidence presented 
ft to the undersigned, it hss been made to appear 
that 
'‘The Canal National Bank, 
OF PORTLAND,’' 
in the City of Portland, in the County of Cumber- 
land, and State of Maine, ha* been duly organized 
underand according to tbe requirement* o th© Act 
o< Congress entitled “An Act to provide a Ka^ 
tional Currency, *eoored by a pledge of United 
State* bond*, and to provide for tbe cironlation and 
redemption thereof," approved June 3, 1864, and 
bas complied wi'h all the provision* of aaid aot requir- 
ed to be complied with before commencing thebnai- 
new of Banking under said Act: x 
Now, therefore, 1 Freeman Clarke, Comptroller 
a. »k. «dah. mk.,h.t "The Canal 
ort- 
lend, in ine county o' Cumbeiiend, ana oi I of 
Maine, is authorized to commenoe the boMu^e of 
Banking under the Aot aforesaid. 
In t'rtimony whereof, witness my hand and seal 
oi effloe this twenty-seventh dty of March, 1886. 
(t a.] r. CLARKE, 
Comptroller of the Currency, 
Ho. 841. mohaOdZm 
MEDICAL. 
DU. J. B. HI1GKE8 
OAM ■■ fOOI» AT BIB 
RRIYATfi MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Sueet. 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost conildenoe by the afflicted, at all 
hours doily, aud from 8 a w. to 9 r■ w 
Dr. H addressee those who ar« suffering under thi 
affliction of private disease, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of Belf-ubtiso 
Devoting hi^ entire time to that pa» ticulw brunch o! 
the medical proteanion, he feels wa -ranted in Guab. 
antbeing a Cubb IB all Capi** whether of Ion* 
standing or reoently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs ol disease from the Bystem, and making a 
perfect and PKIlMANlrNT CURB. 
He would cull the attention of the afllicted to th». 
fact oi his long standing aud well earned reputation, 
fkmiehing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue- 
oees. 
CAUTION ro TUI PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies tended out lor general use should have their efficacy established by well tested exper- ience in tbs hands of a regularly educated physi- 
clan, whose preparatory studios ate him lor all th* 
duties he luustdullUl; ye theoountry is flooded with 
poor nostrums and oure-alls, purporting to be tb« best in the world, which arc not ouly useless but al- 
ways injurious. The unfortunate should be pabtio- 
dlab In selecting hie physioian, ai it Is a lamentable 
yet incontrovoi table fact, that many syphilitic 
patients are made miserable with reined constitutions by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians is 
general practice; for it is a poiut generally oonoeded y the best syphilogmphera, that the study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross th Whole time of those who would ba competent and 
successful in tbetr treatment and oure. The inex- 
perienced general practitioner, haying neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himselr acquainted with 
their pathology, commonly pursues one system 1 
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
cury. 
HAVE CONE1DKNCE. 
All who hare committed an excess of auytmd 
whether it be the solitary vise of vout-i, or the sting 
Ing rebuke of misplaced oonfllenseinmaturoryears 
BRISK FOR AN AMTIDOTR IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude ami Nervous 
Trostralion that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do no* watt or the consummation that la sure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, ler 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty 
and Complexion. 
NO W MANY THOUSANDS CAN TRSTIFY TV 
THIS BI UNHAPPY RXPRRIRNCR. 
Touug men troubled with emissions in sleep,a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youtn, treated sofentilioally, and a perfect care war 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes bus we ave consulted by ont 
or more young man with tho a.c in disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated a 'hough they 
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed 
to have It. All ageh oasos yield to the proper and 
only oorroct course of treatment, and in a short timi 
arc made to rejoice In perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often aocomp&niod by a slight smarting r 
burning sensation, and weakening the systom in s 
manner the patient cannot aooount for. On examiti. 
ing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thlo 
mi'kiib hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance- There are many men who die ofthir 
difficulty, ignorant of the oaose, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
tull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr 
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned if desired. 
Address, l’)R. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 8. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland, 
p* Send Stamp ior circular, 
Elecltc medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR HUGHES particularly invite, all Ladies who 
need a medical adviser, to cull at hi. room., Mo. 6 
Temple Street, whioh they will had arranged for 
their ospecial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’e Kleotio Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
ed in eflioaoy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their lotion !e specific and 
oertoin of producing roliel in a short time. 
LADIES will Unfit invaluable in all cose, ot ob- 
struction. after all other remedies lutvo been tried in 
vain It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ia 
tho least injurious to the health, and may bo taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of tho oeuatry with fell direction, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES. 
Mo. i Temple Street, oornor ef Middle, Portland. 
M. B.—Ladles dealring may oonsnlt one of their 
own sun. A lady of experience in oonstmnt attend 
auoe. Isnl 18(6 dAwly 
G. P. KIMBALL’S 
PATMMT 
JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE 1 
The attentlrn of thepablie Is respectfully called 
to my .v aw Style Patent jump-seat Cabbiaoe 
—as used for two hr four passengers—invented and 
patented by me. 
thereby certify, that I have need, the past season, 
the Kimbali Jump-Seat ( orriage, on which Mr. C. 
V. Kimball obtained Letters Patent on tbe 16th of 
Nor. 1804. I take great pleasure In saying to all 
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable 
Family Carriage, that, in my opinion, the Kimball 
Jump Seat far surpasses any thing of the kind ever 
held s invented—Being very genteel in style, as 
light and well adapted for one or two persons as any 
single Carriage, Tet roomy and comfortable for four 
ruU grown persons—is also one of the easiest rldirg 
Carriages lTwve erer seen, either with two or four 
person', l'hr seats are so constructed that even a 
child can shift them, and so well proportioned and 
made that they do not get out of repur. 
I advise all to examine before purchasing any oth- 
er kin t of Family Carriage. 
Jaoob McLe'lan. Mayor of Portland, Me. 
Rev. Alex. Burgees, 
C. U Adams, Landlord Preble House, 
W F. t.base, of Chase Bros h Oo>, 
W. V. Moses, Bath, Ms.. 
Thomas Lambarr, Augusta, Me., 
O. M. Shaw, Bancor Moose, Bangor, Me., 
T. J. Southard. Richmond, Me 
K. C. Soule, Freeport, Me., 
William Gore, *• 
George Thompson. Portsmouth, N. H, 
P. N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me., 
Richard Harding. 
C H. Southard, Richmond, Me., 
W. 0. Brown. 8acoarappa, 
A. D. Smith, Jr., Fro video oo, R. 1., 
C. W. Robinson, New York, 
Mosvs Blaisdell, Peori, Illinois, 
J K Hamilton, Montreal, C K„ 
James Thorhorn.M D Toronto, C. W., 
J, Rioh’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton, C. W. 
Prices as low as oan be sforded—being much i-sa 
than a Cirrysliand but little higher than a good Top 
Baggy—while they make a beautiful Top Baggy and per! etly genteel Cairynll. 
Sold only by the Patentee at Portland. Maine, 
and by Kimball Baothebs, 110 Sudbury Street, 
Boston. ‘i 
All persona ere cautioned against making, selling 
or using the Carriage without first securing the 
right to do so. 
Fine engravings ofthe carriage, sent by mail, with 
price, on application to 
C. P. KIY1BALL, 
Manufacturer and Patentee, 
apUdSm Pebble St. Pobtlaud, Me. 
Old and young should use 
STERLING’S 
»>bro*/ FOR 
The Hair. 
It prevents or stops the Hair 
from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies, 
Preserves, and renders it Soft and 
Glossy, and the Head free from 
Dandruff. 
It is the best Hair Dressing and 
Preservative in the world. 
Sterling’s Ambrosia 
Manufacturing Comp’y, 
sole proprietors, 
NEW YORK- 
apliddm 
TREAStTHY DNPAKTMBT, \ 
I ffice V «■**£*£** 25JR&, 1866. j 
WHERRA8, by siHsflwJtory evidenoe pretested to the u ndBrsigned.it haa been midete appear 
that11 The Merchants’ A aiionat Bank nf Portland," 
in tha City of Portland, in the County of Cumber- 
land, and State ot Maine, haa been duly organized 
under andtcoording to the requirement, of the Aot 
ot Congress entitled "An Act to provide a National 
Currency, eeonred by n pledge o United State* 
Bonds, and to provide for the circulation and re- 
demption thereof," approved June 8,1864, and has 
oompliad with all the provision' ol'satd Aot' squired 
to bo complied with before commencing the busi- 
ness of Bn king trader said Act: 
Now, therefore, I /Vermin Clark Comptroller of 
the Currency, do hereby ocrtlfv that "The Mer- 
chant’s National Bank cf Portland,” In the City ot 
Portland,tu the County of Cumberland, and St, to 
of Maine, is authorized to eommenoe the business of 
Banking nnder the Aot Aforesaid. 
In testinony whereof, witness my hind and real 
of office this seventeenth day of April, 1866 
[1. a.) F. CLARKE. 
Comptroller of the Currency. 
No 19». 
______ 
ap22d2m 
siwskrTs 
SKWING MACHINE'* 
WOOBHiN, THUG A Ctf, 
I AGENTS, 
F»«. 14 and •«.MI I41« 3tf«*d». 
Needle* and Trtmtslngsnlirw oa band. 
__________ 
Mirrors, 
Mirrors ! 
FRENCH and QF.RMAM Mirror platee In 
line 
Gold and Black Walnut Frames, very low at 
FULLER * STEVENS. 
mohai itV; Mddii st. 
M EPICAL. 
VIC TORY! 
THE 
Gnat Consumptive Remedy 
DR. LAROOKAH'S 
Indian Vegetable Pulmonic 
SYRUP. 
The best preparation aver made for the following complaints: 
Colds, Couqhs, Whoopino Couoh. Croup Asthma 
Catarrh Bronchitis, Sprtnsu Blood,Pain 
in the Side, Niuht Sweats. Humors, 
Gbn era HerjLITr. and the vari- 
ous Throat Affections and 
Hoarseness to whloh Pub- 
lic Speakers andslng- 
ers are liable and 
all other com- 
plaints tend- 
ing to 
CONSUMPTION. 
The prooft of its efficacy are so numerous, so well 
autheutieated, and of suoh peculiar character, that 
sufferers cannot reasonably hesitate to reoelve Uw 
proffered aid. 
The class of diseases for which the Syrup provides 
a our* 1s precisely that which has so ofton baffled the 
highest order of medical skill The facts arc tangi- 
ble, the witnesses accessible, and the safety and effl- 
eaoy of the Syrup incontrovertible 
The undersigned, baring experienced the benel- 
eial effects of the “Lnrookah’s Syrup," donothesl- 
laioto recommend It to the attention of the Puhlio 
the beat Medicine they ever used. 
Rev J C Ingall*,Melrose,M* 
NP Heels* Melrose 
* 
“ A V Herrick Lynn 
JMFBarnesMa’den" 
J w Btlley Leaning' 
'* NP l’hilbr'k Taunton" 
" Dsn’l Atkin* Mllib’ry" 
W U Stetson Nent okt" 
B 8 fctubbs Lawrence ,l 
I Marry Dedham 
Leo W Winchester Fall 
River Ms. 
"AD Merrill Cambridge- 
port Ms. 
" 8 A Cushing Shrews- 
bury Ms. 
W F Parrington New- 
Bedtord Mm. 
" DK Banister Ludlow Mr 
t’R Uarding B Sa.isbury 
Ms. 
ND George Southbridgt 
Ms. 
AF Bailey Newton Up- 
per Pall* Ms. 
“FA Loomis Ho Yarn tl: 
Ms. 
PT Kinney K Bridge wa 
ter Ms. 
B K Boeworth W Sand- 
wich Ms, 
John 8 Day Lynn Ms 
J L Haniford Water- 
town Ms. 
J Stephen* Newburyport Mr 
Geo Child* Lyden " 
Dr B P Abbott Melrose 
Rev K Newhall N Graham NH 
A Kidder Unity 
N M Bailey Uennlker 
N L Chase Csndia 
“DW Barber GUmanion 
“BP Bowles Manohestei 
“CM Barres Colebrool 
NH. 
“LB Knight W Durhan 
Me. 
“RH Stine hfleld Saco M< 
J M Woodbury Newflek 
Me. 
C Manger Augusta Me 
M Wb Hatrout H 11 too 
u Swanton Ranks Portland 
Me 
44 A Turner W Harps well 
Me. 
44 J Rice Lisbon Me. 
44 A Hatch Solon 44 
44 D B Randall Lewiston44 
I 44 T Hill W Waierrille 44 * 
44 W C Stevens Dtxfleld4 4 
Mrs A P Larrabee Bath 44 
John Locke KIVand Me. 
W W Willard Brownrille44 
RevS D RIkins Cambridge Vt 
44 0 ▲ 8 evens Lincoln 
44 M Adams Weston 44 
44 H Clark Northfleid 44 
44 M Bui ard Derby 44 
44 8 Quint by Newbury 44 
i 
44 N Goodrich 8© Coving- 
ton Ct. 
44 J Lovejoy Rockville Ct. 
! 44 8 8 Cummings W Thump 
son Ct. 
"JB W«k» On. id. Ct. 
44 L K Dunham Toland“ 
44 R Parsons Rockwell 44 
44 ¥ H Brown Burnside 
44 GW Corttis Stafford 
Springs Ct. 
44 J Beecher Birmimgham 
ct. 
44 W McDonnal Prorldene 
R I. 
44 G S Simmon 0 Quaker 
Springs N Y. 
44 H Harris Root HY. 
* Cl Little Clinton villa44 
I 44 B H Covey Masonville 44 
! *• Wm Cluettfc Son Troy44 
I 14 C B Yord New York 
44 W Robertson Newark N J 
j 44 HC Henries An sports Md ! I T Goodnow Topeka Kas 
,4 A Webster U S Army 
Bobt White Georgetown D C 
K Brown Washington 44 
Geo A Bassett 44 44 
Dr S Ingalls U S Surgeon 
Some of the abore named Clergymen may hare ofaang- 
ed their Pastoral charge since the publication of the 
tbore. 
PKICE, 50 CT8. AND $1 PKK BOTTLE 
Prepared by 8. Boarery,. 
DR. E. K. KNIGHTS, Proprietor, 
Mclrott, Matt. 
W F. Ptiilllpe k Co, mad H. H. Hay, Wboleaalo 
Azenta. Portland, and Bold by Dindkiat. Bnd deal- 
ers aenerally. monir>eotreow8ra 
Important to Females. 
f I»R CHEESMAPi’S PILLS 
The eomblaaUon at inirediente la thee 
Pills ie the result of a long and extensive praotice 
They are mild in their operation, and oannot do 
harm to tne moet delicate; certain In correcting all 
irregularities, faunal Menstrual ion a, removing all 
obstructions, whether from cold or otherwise, head- 
ache, pain Id the aide, palpi'ation of til heart, 
whites, all nervoas I [fictions, hysleries. fatigue, rain 
in tbt back and limbs, ho disturbed sleep, which 
arise from interrupt! n of nntnre. 
DB. 0HEESEMA1T8 FILLS 
*« the coxmm licemciit f a new era in the treat- 
ment of irregular itterf and obstructions which have 
consigned »o many to a prism at unit gray* No fe- 
male oau enjoy good health unless she is regular, and 
whenever au oosrruotion txk?* plaoe the general 
health begins to deouns. Theve Tills lorm the tints* 
preparation ever put forward w»th 1MMBDIATE 
and PtuHblsr-ti’l‘aUCCRtiB DON’T BK DE- 
CEIV «*•*>. lake thin advertisement to your Drug- 
gist, and tell him that you want the hMST and mott 
reliable/emote medicine «» the world, which is com- 
prised in these Tills. 
DB. OHEESEMAFS FILLS 
have been a Standard Remedy for over thirty Years, 
and are th»> most effectual one ever known foralloem- 
pljRits peculiar to Femal'i. To tU olastet they are 
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical reg- 
ularity They are known to thousands, who have 
used hem at different period*, throughout tbe coun- 
try haviug the sanction of some ot the moe: eminent 
Physicians in America. 
Explicit directions, stating wh?n thpy chon Id not 
be used, with each Bax—tie price Oi.eao»lar per 
Box, or 6 boxes for 96. containing from 60 to 00 
Pills sent by mail, promptly, sec ire trom y 
observation,by remittiug40 the Proprietors. My 
SOLD BT DR0GGIBT8 GENERALLY. M 
HUTCHINGS A HILLTKR, Proprietorfj^T 
81 CedarSt., Now York. 
mar29d3m A wit 
A Perfect Cure for Catarrh l 
DR. R. GOODALE S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
AMD MODI 0» TBX ATMKNT 19 
The Acme of Perfection I 
IT penetratet the secret ambush of this terrible disease, and exterminates it, root and branch, 
tO'ever. 
it removes all the wretobad symptoms of this loathsome malady, and aver a consumption. 
It cleans the head. deodorises the breath, and af- 
fords the most grateful relief. 
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than 
tODgue can tell. 
It is noted 3or curing the most hopeless eases, 
that every known moans tailed in. 
It cures Hay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh, of tho 
most obstinate and violent types. 
Ho form of Catarrh or noise in the head can resist 
its penetrating power 
Dr. Coodcue has nose spent a lifetime battling 
toith this fell disease, ills triumph isoomplete. Dr Oeodtste's Cat*nan Rbhkdt is a harmless 
liquid, inhaled from tbe palm of. be hand 
Dr.R. Ooodale is tnoum throughout the country, 
as the author of tbe onlv True Theory ot Catarrh 
ever published. Where its Origin—What ite Riva- 
ses—Mode of Treatment—and Rapid Cure In nil Ite 
forms. 
Dr. Uoodale’s Pamphlet on Catabbh should be 
rend by every one. It onn be obtained at our near- 
est agonoy, or by sending a pontage stamp to our of- 
affice. 
NORTON fc Co., Sole Agents. 75 Bleeeker street. 
New York. 
Prioe *1. Sold by H. H. H A Y, lane? M-dly 
"There is no feuch Word as r ail.” 
TAR RA TT T’S 
compound extract of 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
IS s Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure tor all tise**- M of tne Bladder, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, 
either in the male or female, frequently performing 
a perlect cure In the short space of three dr *our 
days, and always in less time than any other prepa- 
ration. In the use of 
Tarrantt Compound Extract qf Cubebs and 
Copaibs 
thereto no need of confinement or ohtnge of diet.— 
In its approved form of a paste, it is entirely taste- 
less. and causes ae nnpleas vnt sensation ’o the na- 
tient. and no expeaare It Is now acknowledged by 
trie most learned in the profession that in the above 
c.'ass of diseases, Cubebs snd Copaiba are the only 
two remedies known that oan be relied nion with 
any certaiaty or saocesn. 
Tarrant's Compound Extract of Cubebs and 
Copaiba JVEVER FAILS. 
Manufactured only by 
T A 1ft HA NT ft CO. 
*78 Greenwich S' New York. 
Sold by Druggists all over the World. 
may® <16dly 
Only dS Cent* a Bottle. 
REYNOLD'S CRINOLA 
FOH THK 
HAIR! 
It 1. highly perfumed—makes the hair dark, 
sojt, otosFY and bb*oti»ul, disposing It t. to- 
nain in any desired position. Stops the Hair flora 
Failing 'Oat—promotes its growth and keeps the 
loulp clean and cool. 
NORTOV * Co., Bole Agents, 
7k Bleeoker It, If. T. 
Bold by H H. Hay fc Co, Portland, Mo. 
JnueS M dly 
Catarrh Catarrh It! 
Dr. WARDSWOBH'S DRY 
UP” la a sure ler 
the above complaint, alter all other remedies 
I hare Ailed. So say thousand, who have tried It. ! H. H. Hat, Druggist, Sptoial Agent, 
} marSeaod&ew Portland. Me 
Notice. 
PROPOSALS will be received by the undersign- ed. until May 35tb, for oouvruoting a SKA 
WALL on tb. Comp>ny’s property at Caps E Ita- 
beth as follows, viz; 376 feet long oa the a. E line, 
(commencing at the Bridget and Horn 1 to 200 leel 
on the S. E line. 
Proposal* must state price per oublo yard. Tbs 
I Directors ri serve the right to njeet in and 1 
bids not deemed satlsfiotory to tbs interest of tbs 
Company. 
Further particulars may be had of tbs Treasurer 
C. M. DAVIS TaaAatfBU, 
Portland Dry Doek t’o., 
117 Commercial Street. 
Portland, May 13,1836. mayl8taedtd 
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